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STRANGE WELCOME PREPARED
w
HOUSTON (AP> -  Apollo 11. 
a ship laden with scientific 
treasure and a fame that will 
endure forever* crossed an ima­
ginary line in space Thursday 
and speeded up as earth gravity 
began its mighty pull.
The time was 1:39 p.m. EDT 
and the ' crew, just awakened 
from a deep sleep of eight 
hours, was told that moon gravi­
ty had lost its battle for control.
“The spacecraft gave a little 
jump as it went through the 
sphere,’,’ joked one of the crew. 
A  wasn’t so, of course.
*"The ground reported that all 
systems aboard Apollo 11 were 
in good shape and that in a few 
hours, the astronauts should fire 
their engine to change their 
ffigbt path slightly.
’They were together again: 
Neil Armstrong and Edwin Ald-r 
rin the first humans to tread 
rnd feel the soil of the moon;
and Michael Collins, who gir­
dled that barren globe in the 
moUier ship, awaitiiig - their re­
turn.,.*
From liftoff on the moon, 
through linkup with Collins, 
through the manoeuvre that 
started them' home, the astro­
nauts were unrestrained, in their 
joy that everything worked,
"The Eagle is back in orbit, 
having left ’Tranquillity Base 
and. leaving . behind a replica 
from our Apollo 11 patch, with 
an olive branch,’’ said, Arm­
strong after their lunar lander 
roared off the surface of the 
moon.
And 3% hours later, as the 
two ships ' again became one, 
mission control asked Collins 
how it felt to have company.
“Damned good, , I’ll tell you, 
he replied.
And finally, Collins announced 
they were off for home with a
shouted: “Open up_ the LRL 
doors, Charlie,” referring to the 
lunar receiving laboratory that 
would be their home on earth 
for at least 16 days while doc­
tors make sure they brought 
back no moon bugs. .
“Roger,” said Charles Duke” 
at mission control. ” We got you! 
coming home.’’
Apollo 11 was behind the 
moon for the 31st ^ d  last time 
and out of touch with earth at 
12:57 a.iri. EDT, today when the 
engine fired for IVz minutes. 
The push speeded the ship to 
5,700 miles an hour, breaking it 
loose from the moon’s pull and 
heading it toward the brilliant, 
cloud-swaddled ball of earth 
237,489 miles and two days, four 
hours away.
As. they broke away, their 
speed dropped rapidly due to 
the continued influence of the 
moon. Not until later today.
(9
NO HANDSHAKES FOR HEROf̂
S a i l s
wh”en they passed through that 
invisible line where earth’s at­
traction overcomes that of the 
moon, would they begin to go 
faster again.
Awaiting them at splashdown 
in the Pacific at 12:51 p.m. EDT 
Thursday is the strangest wel­
come a nation has ever ac­
corded its heroesi They’ll be 
s p r a y e d  with disinfectant, 
sheathed in an air-tight garment 
with a gas mask to breathe 
through, hustled into a .leak- 
proof trailer and flown in it to a 
quarantine laboratory at the 
Manned Space Centre.
The president of the United 
States will be on their recovery 
carrier in the Pacific, the Hor­
net, to greet them—but it wiU 
be through the trailer’s window.
Weak communications kept 
whatever, joy they express^ 
during their reunion Monday 
from r e a c h i n g  the ground. 
There was a little. problem in 
the docking—never explained. 
Collins was heard to say “all 
hell broke loose.”
“I’ll bet you’ll almost be talk­
ing to yourself up there after' 101000,000 people-rthe lai-gest td ^
revs (revolutions) or so, 
mission control. ]
“ Oh, no,” Collins replied. 
“It’s a happy home up, here. 
It’d be nice to have some com-, 
pany. Matter of fact, be nice to 
have a couple of hundred mil­
lion Americans iip here.” ' ^
“They were with you in 
spirit,” said mission control.
’That spirit had caught the 
world like no other since Lind­
bergh flew the Atlantic and 
Yuri Gagarin and John Glenn 
had flown in space.
Seven women in Lima, Peru, 
gave birth to sons on the day 
Armstrong and Aldrin walked 
the moon—and they named 
them all Neil. A woman , named 
her daughter Selena, for the 
Greek goddess of the moon 
Newspapers sold out of especial­
ly heavy press runs. There were 
estimates that more than 500,i
saw theirsaid I vision audience ever-
In Manchester, England, As­
tronomer Sir . Bernard Lovell 
said today the Apollo 11 and 
Luna XV moon maneouv^es 
demonstrated Amei'ican super­
iority and sharply increased the 
chances of United States-Sovi 
iet co-operation in space.
‘"This is the first time the 
U.S. has been demonstrably su­
perior in a vital part of the 
space program,” Lovell said.
American approaches f o r  
collaboration may be received 
with- sympathy in the &Viet 
Union as &ey can no long^ ^  
gard theniselves as masteriK" 
Lovell tracked the unmanned 
Soviet Luna XV on a radio tele­
scope during its nine-day fiiight 
to an apparent crash landing on 
the moon. He said Apollo 11 has 
shown that “the American; na­
tion can do almost anytlung U it 
wishes to do it.”
An associate of Lovell said 
Luna XV showed a new ability 
to change lunar orbit but that 
the Russians probably* intended 
that it should do sometlung 
more. ■ • ' ■„ ‘
Lovell suggested that the So­
viet Union, however, is not as 
far behind in space as Apollo 11 
success and Luna XV’s appar­
ently unsuccessful hard landing 
would make it appear.
H O U S T O N  (Reuters) — 
Apollo 12 wiU be ready to make 
the second American ; manned 
landing: on the moon in Novem­
ber, the dirt'ctor of the lunar 
landing program sajd today; ' 
At. the same time, the head of 
the maimed spacecraft centre 
predicted the concept o f: lunar: 
orbit rendezvous would be the 
model for future exploration (rf 
Mars.:"
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IN THE FUNNER’S CIRCLE
Children enjoy expensive 
toys but for some real fun, an, 
old tire tube is still in the 
winner’s circle. Kelowna kids 
Lawrence Lance* 8, takes
his turn pushing while his 
cousin, Ricky Lance* 9* tries 
desperately to catch a ride 
' in the tube’s interior. ' The, 
two funners spent more time
falling and trying to get back 
in than they did riding, but 
both agreed—half the fun Is 
in trying. • (Courier Photo)
PLYMOUTH, Mass. (AP) .— 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy^ 
wearing a neck brace and sur­
rounded by family, and close 
friends, emerged from seclusion 
today to attend the funeral of 
Mary Jo Kopechne, the pretty 
blonde secretary who died when 
a car driven by K e n n e d y 
plunged off a bridge.
The Kennedy party inew to 
Miss Kopechne’s home town in 
a private plane from Hyannis, 
Mass., on Cape Cod, where Ken­
nedy has been in seclusion since 
the accident in which Miss Ko­
pechne, 28, was drowned Satur­
day,
Kennedy escaped Injury when 
the car he wafe: driving left a 
bridge and plunged into water 
on the island off Martha’s Vine­
yard. Kennedy was charged 
with leaving the scene of an ac­
cident.
The 37ry e a r - o I d  Kennedy 
looked grim and; haggard as he 
stepped quickly from his auto to 
the private plane at 6:30 a.m. in 
Hyannis. With him were his 
wife, Joan; Mrs. Robert F. Ken­
nedy, and Kennedy’s two closest 
friends Representatives John V. 
Tunney, of California and John 
C. Culver of Iowa.
The plane landed at nearby 
Wilkes-Barre at about 8:50 a.m. 
Kennedy said nothing to report­
ers as he left for the plane, , 
Kennedy still wears a light 
back brace as a result of a near 
fatal plane crash in 1962.
In Edgartown, Mass., a for­
mal complaint charging Kenne­
dy with leaving the scene of the 
mishap was filed by Police 
Chief Domcnic J. Arena.
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B C. Poll Called For Aug. 27 
To Meet 'Marxist' Challenge
D o c t o r  B r e a k s  V a c a t i o n
The medical health officer of 
the South Okanagan Health 
Unit has interrupted his vaca- 
, lion to make his imsltion clear 
on the continuing Okanagan 
pollution controversy.
Dr, ,D. A. Clarke issued a 
-^etatement today which , could 
^end," for the time being, or at 
least take some of the spoi- 
light off a subject that city 
council, chamber of commerce 
an(i ,vl.sitor industry officials 
would like to avoid at this time 
of year. , <
Dr. Clarke's statement:
. "Piirlng the past wcoli, con­
siderable controversy has been 
reported in the-prods about F.
Franco Names
MADRID (AP) -  General 
l|Pra'ncl8co Pr'nncoi 76-yonr-old 
leader of the Spanish people. 
pro|K)sed t(xlny that Prince 
Juan Carlos de Borlx,>n Ih» his 
siicoessor as fuUire, king of 
Spain,
Fiaiico made the proimsal to 
an extraordinary session of the 
Spanllih Cortes (Pariiamcnt).
After a long recital fof the 
virlnos of the 31 >ycar-old prince, 
the general said; "And so. I
R, Alcock* the. senior public 
health Inspcclor with thb South 
Okanagan Health Unit, ' follow. 
Ing a speech in Vancouver July 
14 on the topic of eutrophication 
and the Okanagan.
"For the record, I -would like 
to stnte: ,
•  “Mr. F. R. Alcock was In­
vited to address, the national 
mooting of public henlth in­
spectors on iho' topic of eutro­
phication because, of his train­
ing knowlbdKo and first hand 
oxporicnco (21 years) in tills 
most toplcni problem confront­
ing fresh waliir lakes the world 
over. , , ,
•  "This was a aignol honor
to be chosen and he had the full 
aiiproval of myself, as health 
officer, and! the senior officials 
In the provincial department of 
health, scvoinl of whom were 
In attendance, ' ; ,
•  “His prepcntatlon consist 
cd of colored slidcd Illustrating 
tho concept of the accelerated 
eutrophication (aging) of aove 
ml Okanagan lakes taking idace 
through the rtnmplng of treated 
domestic and trade waste from 
approximately 10 outfalls.
•  !'Uo slivssed the concept 
that a high iMUcentago of mil 
rients from waste is trapped 
forever In the Iwuom sediment 
of the lakes, and each .venr 
will continue to rc-cycle the 
growth of nuisance weeds and 
r.lgal growth,
•  “He outllnwl the research
e„--antcrlng can cause toxic 
di.sordcrs in man.
•  “Much of tlie data present­
ed at this scientific picoling has 
boon presented to the South Ok­
anagan Union Board of Health, 
Okanagan Basin Board, and 
was prosohted by myself to tho 
annual mooting of tho B.C. 
Medical Association meeting in 
Kelowna in October, 1068,
(Continued on Page 2)
See; DOCTOR
the nation as my successor.
Tl;e general said the prince 
would, lemalil by his side for 
tlie time l)elnR "to perfect lus 
knowledge of national piob-
^ m a .”
: ,
unit ns a tram effort with the 
munldpaliUos and the provln 
Clal health dci>artment and the 
need for centinued moniioinig 
of our lake* for algae species 
identification, as soma wa art
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
Fall Fatal To 3
CLEVELAND, Ohio (A P)- 
Threo men plunged to their 
deaths Monday when part of 
a radio tower they were build­
ing fell, carrying them about 
200 feet .to- the ground,
$650,000 Grabbed
NEW YORK (AP) -T liree  
gunmen, two of them wearing, 
shirts with Pan American 
World Airways Insignia, took 
about 1600,000 in cash and 
$50,000 in Jeiwola from n Pan 
Am terminal at, Kennedy In­
ternational Airport.
ROBERT ANDRAS 
first capped . . .
DONALD JAMIESON 
. . .  backup man
Two Commodores 
To Split Regatta
VICTORIA (CP) - r  Premier 
W. A, C. Bennett, who says, 
“politics • is my life,’’ Monday 
set Aug. 27 for his seventh gen­
eral election since his Social 
Credit government a s s  u m e d 
power in 1952.
The 68-year-old premier an­
nounced the election date, with 
an obvious broadside at the 
New Democratic Party, saying 
the people of the province faced 
a challenge in the form of " a  
philosophy of Marxist soc! Msm, 
rnasquerading under .another 
nlime.”
"The spokesmen of this phi­
losophy are not the working 
people, but the paid profesrional 
organizers whose entire liveli­
hood is derived directly from 
the working people,” Mr. Ben­
nett told a news conference.
"The self-appointed spokes­
men are the professionals who 
never lo.se no matter, who wins 
or loses in the struggle. . . .
“We want tb clear the, decks 
now for the great decade of the 
70s.”
Mr. Bennett has averaged one 
general ,: election every three 
years since taking power in Av* 
gust, 1952. The last was Sept. 
12, 1966,
HELD 31 SEATS
Social Credit held 31 seats in 
the 55-seat legislature compared 
with 17 for the NDP. The Liber­
als held six seats and there was 
one vacancy. , ,
However, - the New Demo­
crats, buoyed by the stunning 
victory of premier Ed Schreyer 
in Manitoba, have nominated 40 
candidates and NDP Leader 
Tom Berger is, optimistic.
Mr. Berger, who succeeded 
Robert Strachan as leader In 
April, said in a telephone inter­
view from Terrace that the New 
Democrats "are in gtxid health, 
good heart and ready ■for a busy 
summer.”
The I960 Kelowna Internation­
al Regatta will have two com­
modores.
Mayor R. P, Parkinson an­
nounced tho departure from 
trndltipn at Monday night’s city 
council meeting.
The role of top officer for 
Canada’s greatest water show 
will bo split between two fed­
eral cabinet ministers, with each 
ruling Ogopogo’s domain for 
two days,
Wearing the commodore’s cap 
for the Wednesday and part of 
Thursday will bo Robert Andras, 
the minister responsible for 
housing and urban renewal.
Taking over for Friday and 
Saturday will bo Donald Jamie
CANADA'S HiaiI-LO\y
Cnstlcgar ....... . 88
Churchill 43
son, recently-named transport 
minister.
Details of the ministers’ acr- 
llvltips while in the Orchard 
City will be announced later.
Queen Invited 
To B.C. Event
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Premier 
W :'A .,C , Bennett said Monday 
the British Columbia .govern 
inent has invited Queen Eliza­
beth and Pi’incoi Philip to visit 
the province in 1971 to celebrate 
the 3Doth. anniversary of union 
of D.C; with the rest of Canada
Tlie premier said tho actual 
date of the invitation Is open so 
that the royal couple will have 
the freedom to select dates most 
suitable to them, he said.
POLLUTION CHALLENGE FROM AN ALDERMAN
'Pathetic Old Man's Outburst'
“Tlie p r e m i e r ’s rqmarks 
against the NDP is a hysterical 
outburst by a pathetic old man, 
clinging desperately to office.
. I think we’ll see Manlloba 
all over again in B.C.”
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer 
said summer elections are a 
nuisance, but added that “this 
Is the most necessary of all 
oloctlons wo have had.”
Dr, McGccr said the major 
Issue in the elcctlon“ ls tho 
need for a new approach to poli­
tics In our province, the need 
for new ways of governing and 
new ways of attacking prob-' 
loms." :
Tlie election call caught John 
dc Wolf, newly-elected leader of 
the Progressive Conservotlves, 
without a morpber in the Icgls- 
latur.
Mr. de Wolf said in Victoria 
that it may be the best time to 
call on election for Premier 
Bennett, but not for tho Con­
servatives, ' '
M
Anyone , who doesn't bollove 
that Okonagan Li^ko is ixillutcd 
was Invltctl JMonday by Aid. 
Hllboit Roth to go to the outlet 
of Brandt’S Crock apd take a 
drink—or oven a swim.
Controversy about recent 
Bthtemi'nts In Vancouver by * F. 
R. Alcock. senior Inspector for 
the South Okanagan Ilcalth Unit 
reacneti city council IcvcPMon- 
day with a brief pitched bailie 
abolit whether he was right or 
wrong to make tlie remarks. He 
said some Valley laRes arc iwl- 
hitcd beyond reclamation, due 
to large amounts of sewage, 
Taking another In a aeries of 
swi|ica at the Kelowna Chamber 
t— Jml*—Ylt-iV5«.on 
|)^ution, Aid. Roth said, "I 
defy any of these |>eoplc who 
d(H)’t think we've got a poUii- 
tion problem to come and take a 
(trmk ovjt of Okanagan I-nke, 
especially at Brandt's Creek— 
or even a swim.’'
Aid, Roth has been a long­
time critic of industrial sewage 
dumpage In Brandt’s CreoK, 
where health offlclnls claim to 
have mensured bacterial counts 
of 85,000,000 (safe levels are 
measured In the hundreds, or 
leas),' > ' . .
An cnrllor news relcnae from 
Aid. E, R. Winter, chairman of 
tile South Okaungan Union 
Board of Health, was turned 
over to council, Aid, Winter, 
whi> called the lakes ”our won­
derful and precious posses­
sions," made a flat dcnlal of 
Mr, Alcock’s statements nl)out 
the condlliorl of the lakes. He
posal feasibility study commit' 
tee; a, pollution control centre 
expansion of $2,235,000; tho 
South Okanagan ' Union Bbhrd 
of Health; a fccicral provincial 
study of tho entiro Okanagan 
watershed area experimental 
tlon by Penticton tn nutrient 
rcmovnl and thC Okanagan 
Valley Sewer Trunk Pipeline 
pro|)dHnI, nn ambitions plan to 
pipe the Valley’s sewage in oho 
system to Osoyoos Lake.
Mayor R. F, Parkinson, who 
recently met with four federal 
departments about pollution 
said, ”1,think Dr, D. A, Clarke 
(rhedical health officer) fccli 
we're undermining his effortsalso listed eight government 
to prevent lurtner iwsimMe pol* intent?
I'jtIon of the lakes. Ho said he Is encouraging
These are: the Okanagan “more arid accelerated activity
Basin W a t e r  Board, the in the pollution control area,” 
Brandt's Creek study committee I He added, however, that tho 
I a federal-pi ov'incoal - civic - in-1 kind of statements Mr. Alcock 
dustrial operation); a land cUa-imadt to the '^ealth inspectors'
; • '  • '  f
meeting ", . . should be Issued 
by tho board of health, after 
listening tq the health officers,” 
After being reminded by city 
engineer' E. P. Lawrence that 
council seems to Ih; the last to 
hear these sorts of Btatomehtifil 
council resolved to demnnd 
more thorough reports oh pollu­
tion from the health officers.
Wllll’PINa BO'TH
Continuing his pica fop action 
on iwIluUon, Aid, Roth said he 
feels the health officers should 
npt be the “whipping boys" of 
the city, "Last, year 1 remem­
ber tho city wos going to get 
rid of its ixrUutlon problem by
chBtiil)ers of commerce are try­
ing to get Mr, Alcock In trou­
ble,"
The chambers, he said, should 
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REGAHA CROWN CANDIDATE
Blue-eyed Lynne Clark is 
Miss Kinsmen in the 1969 
Lady of the Lake contest. A
corhpoUtlvo swimming for 
eight years and plana to take 
up scuba diving. Ceramics    .   o  t-vtw vp
__ __a a ■_ ..T. a .__ a. mwkA • ssksi iMlIrMIary School, she is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lloyd Clark, 1363 McBr|de St. 
A swimming enthusiast the 
blonde miss who enjoys water 
jFPorta baa participated la
ests and ahe tnkea once-»- 
week claaaea in the art. Al­
though she hasn’t yet debtded 
on a future career, her lm» 
mediate plana include' ent«r> 
log Okanagan CoUeito'
i
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NAMES IN NEWS
U.S. And Soviet Closer 
Friendlier Dialogue
The Soviet Union and the 
United States appeared Monday 
to move a little closer toward a 
full and open dialogue for 
peace. Former Û S. vice-presi­
dent Hubert H. Humphrey talk­
ed in Moscow for 2% hours with 
Premier- Alexei Kosygin and 
told reporters: aftetward that 
Kosygin said the Soviet Union 
is looking forward to close co­
operation with the U.S.
Charges of capital murder 
were read in St. Boniface, Man 
magistrate’s court to four men 
charged in the shooting death 
Friday/of a 26-year-old St. Boni: 
face policeman, Const, l^onard 
Shakespefre. Daniel Craib, -37; 
Clarence Charles Prince, 39, 
Lawrence William Hewitt, 29, 
all of Winnipeg, and Clifford 
Wickett Lurvey, 52, of Vancou­
ver, were remanded without 
plea to July 28.
Premier Ross Thatcher apolo­
gized Monday, on behalf of the 
province .of .Saskatchewan, to 
Prime Minister Trudeau for the
rude treatment he got on his 
visit to Regina last week.
Stewart Mundeli, 22, of Clin­
ton was killed and another man 
was in hospital following a traf­
fic accident one mile north of 
Lac La Hache in the Cariboo. 
The accident occurred wh?n the 
truck in which the deceased 
and Arnold MundeH were rid­
ing left the road and overturned.
Dragging operations began in 
Little Shuswap Lake near Chase, 
for the body of William Potter. 
65, missing a n d presumed 
drowned. RCMP said Mr. Potter 
disappeared Saturday when he 
fell from a small boat from 
 ̂ which he and a companion were 
fishing.
Phil Gagiardi, provincial min­
ister without portfolio, said 
Monday in Vancouver that the 
Provincial Alliance of Business­
men for Human Resources has 
found employment for , more 
than 70 people in its first week 
of operation.: Mr. Gaglardi, ap­
pointed head of the provincial, 
government’s new. job . finding 
agency by •Premier W, A. C, 
Bennett, said,,‘‘We’re just start­
ing to roll.”
One man was killed and an­
other'person injuredMonday in 
a helicopter crash in rugged 
bush in upper Indian Arm near 
Granite Falls, Vancouver Is­
land. Police gave the name of 
the dead man as James Grady 
of Tofino, the pilot of the heU- 
copter. The identity of the in­
jured passenger was not known.
Vancouver financier, - A. G. 
Crux lost a legal battle Monday 
. to save the Bahamas subsidiar­
ies of his Commonwealth Group 
of companies from liquidation. 
Chief Justice Sir Ralph Camp­
bell rejected a civil action by 
Crux seeking reversal of su­
preme court orders for liquida­
tion of his North Andros De­
velopment Co.
HUBERT HUMPHREY 
. . . for peace
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of
British Columbia Monday sent 
a telegram to President Nixon 
congratulating the Apollo 11 
crew and expressing the wish 
the- moon mission would con­
tribute to peace on earth.
interpretation of the law which 
holds that all persons acting tor 
gether on a rape are guilty of 
crime regardless of which 
person actuaUy committed the 
rape, Drope was accused of in­
viting friends to his home fol­
lowing a drinking session . and 
threatening to shoot his wife if 
she resisted.
Rev. A. D. Williams King,
younger brother of slain civil 
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., was found dead Mon­
day in the swimming pool of 
his home in Atlanta, Ga. He 
apparently drowned, accidental­
ly, an associate said.
Conservatives in the House of 
Lords Monday challenged the 
right of the British Labor gov 
ernment of Prime Minister Wil­
son to make piecemeal changes 
in several constituency boundar­
ies. Backed by many. Liberal 
and independent lords, the Con­
servative peersrammed through 
eight amendments intended to 
kill a government plan that 
would redraw the boundaries m 
London and a few other centres. 
Defeated 270 to 96 in one vote; 
Labor party leaders let the oth­
ers pass uncontested. '
TRUDEAU SALUTES 
U.S. ASTRONAUTS
OTTAWA (CP) — Following 
is the text of a message 
Pri/ne M i n i s t e r  Trudeau 
today sent United States Pres­
ident Nixon on the flight , of 
Apollo II:
With all Canadians I salute 
the courageous crew of Apollo 
< XI who, have carried man’s 
aspirations to the moon. We' 
applaud their gallant and his­
toric triumph, r  send warm 
congratulations to you and to 
your countrymen.
The landing of the first man, 
on the moon is a magnificent 
achievement for the United 
States of America and indeed 
for the whole human race.; 
What has been a dream of 
man down through the ages 
has become a reality.
This momentous, a c c o m- 
plishment is an' awesome 
demonstration of man’s gen-| 
ius and of his quest for knowl­
edge. It marks the beginning 
of a new era in his explora­
tion of the universe. May it 
provide all mankind with new 
perspectives and with deeper 
understanding of our life to­
gether on tl^  planet earth, • .
Curfews Follow Killings 
In U.S. Racial Violence
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Two persons were killed Mon­
day night in disturbances that 
hit Columbus, Ol^o, and York, 
Pa. Curfews were declared and 
National Guard troops were or­
dered out in both cities. •
There also was a minor dis­
turbance in Washington, where 
police used tear, gas to disperse 
a crowd of 150 persons.
Columbus police reported one 
dead, 25 injured and 130 ar­
rested Monday night in rioting 
that apparently was started by 
the fatal shootine o' a Negro 
man Monday afternoon.
Gov. James. A. Rhodes called 
up 1,300 guardsmen after city 
ohicials reported that the dis­
turbances. the city’s first major 
racial outbreak, had spread 
over a 10-square-mile area.
' Apollo T1 aslronauls Neil 
Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin 
might tell it like it is. .‘out some 
TV viewers still prefer the, un­
real thing. Local television sta­
tion GJOH-TV Ottawa reported 
Monday that 15 people called in 
to protest the replacement of 
their favorite TV  program by 
telecasts of the Apollo 11 moon 
flight,The program? Star Trek 
—a space adventure series 
usually shown Sunday evening.
Frank Wells, whose father H, 
G. Wells wrote of space jour­
neys said of his father’s way 
of getting men to the moon. 
‘‘He simply did away with the 
force of gravity.
John Fairfax battled sharks 
and tamed the: Atlantic Ocean 
in a rowboat, but the Briton says 
airplanes give him a scare; 
Fairfax said Monday in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. he wants to 
go home within a nrionth to start 
writing a book about his 4,Q00- 
mile solo row that took six 
months.“ Of coUrse I’ll return 
by boat,” he said. ‘T am  a bit 
scared of flying. I  feel it’s a 
really silly way of going. You’re 
strapped, in and you can’t do 
anything.”
James E. Drope, 31, accused, 
of assisting three men rape his 
wife, was sentenced to life im-; 
prisonment in St. Louis Monday 
under Missouri’s habitual crim­
inal statute. Although he did not 
himself rape his wife, Drope 
was convicted by a jury in cir­
cuit court June 25 under an
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
of India appeared Monday night 
to have weathered the storm 
and to be back in firm com­
mand of her governing Congress 
party. Mrs. Gandhi's, leadership 
appeared shaky after she fired 
Finance Minister Morarji Desai 
Wednesday and provoked right 
wing dissent by nationalizing 14 
banks Saturday. The Congress 
party president, S. Nijalingappa, 
told reporters demands that 
Mrs. Gandhi take Desai back 




(Continued from Page 1)
•  ‘‘Our health board and 
health unit have been leaders in 
preventive medicine and public 
health in B.C. and Canada. Un­
doubtedly tourism might suffer 
oil the short term from the
WILL $HOOT FELONS 
Police Maj. Dwight, Joseph 
said the rioters, some wearing 
gas masks and armed with tear 
gas canisters, threw bricks and 
fired upon firemen sent to nu­
merous blazes in b u s i n e s s  
places.
‘‘We’ll return fire with fire 
. . . we will shoot, felons on 
^isht,” he said,
The man killed Monday night 
was George Stultz, 47. Police 
said he was slain by a sniper. 
Lieut. Richard Born said Stultz,
white, was hit while holding 
flare to assist police.
One fire occurred in a dry 
cleaning shop where Roy Beas­
ley, 27, a Negro; was shot to 
death Monday afternoon in what 
police said was the culmination 
of a neighborhood dispute. The 
w’hite shop manager, Dave E. 
Shesnut, was arrested and 
c.h a r g e d with second-degree 
murder.
\  In Yprk, Lillie B. Allen, 27, of 
Aiken, S.C.:, ,wfts fatally hit by 
sniper fire as she stood by her 
car in a troubled area of the 
city. ,
Four other persons were. in­
jured in the fifth day of spo­
radic shootings; ; ^
Gov. , Raymond P. Shafer or­
dered 200 guardsmen into ar­
mories in York and nearby Co­
lumbia at the request of Mayor 
John Snyder.There were also 67 
state troopers on hand to assist 
70 York policemen on duty.
Man Charged 
In Bomb Scare
TORONTO (CP) A 34- 
ycar-old Toronto man has been 
charged in connection with a 
bomb scare which forced the 
evacuation of 42 passengers 
from an Air Canada jetliner 
Monday.
Michael Hochhauser was to 
appear in court !n nearby 
Cooksville today on a charge of 
committing mischief.
T h e  passengers, including 
S e n a t o r Paul Martin, were 
evacuated from the Toronto- 
bound jet at Windsor after a 
man.in the airport here was ov­
erheard saying he had a premo­
nition about a bomb being on 
the plane.
Provincial police, directed by 
a bomb disposal expert, spent 
two hours searching the plane 
before allowing, it to take off 
from Windsor. No bomb was 
found.
GIVES OFF WATER
In warm sunny weather a sin­
gle large birch may give off as 




SAIGON (AP) — The Viet 
Cong staged a double ambush 
close to a village south of. Da 
Nang Monday, killing 11 persons . 
and wounding 15. The attack in­
cluded a 60-round mortar bar- ’ 
rage fired into the village. ]
Some of the casualties api>ar- 
ently occurred when a cirilian 
bus that" rolled unsuspectingly 
into the line of fire was hit by 
rocket grenades and then struck 
a mine.
•A team of U.S. marines and 
navy men was hit by small 
arms fire and grenades fired 
from ambush as the Americans 
were clearing mines from a 
road on the outskirts of tha vil-.. 
lage of Phuoc My, ISm iles 
south of Da Nang.
The Americans reported they 
•could not call for artillery fire 






TORONTO (CP)—- An Apollo 
11 rally on the. Toronto stock 
market appeared to be ending 
In mid-moming trading today as 
prices posted moderate losses.
The rally began Monday when 
American e x c h a n g e s  were 
closed. —
Volume continued at a''light 
pace with 529,000 shares traded 
by 11 , a.m. c o m p a r e d  
with 527,000 at the same time 
Monday.
Losses were ahead of gains 
133 to 113.
Western oils and oil refiners, 
which posted healthy gains 
Monday, were among the heavy 
losers today.
In western oils, Dome Polo 
dropped 2 to 91, Home A I to 
694 and Pacific Pete 1 to 34.
Among oil refiners, Imperial 
was down to 18%, Shell Can­
ada Vi to 27%, Texaco % to 28 
and Gulf Canada % tp 19%, - 
On Index, industrials were 
down .63 to 172,.50, we,stern oils 
3,69 tp 247,25 apd golds L34 to 
220,48, Base metals gained ,14 to 
lOt.27,
^haw Pipe I to 11, Knps 4  to 
19 and Ranger ' r to 161b. 
buppllect by
Okanagan Inveninienta tlinitcd
Member of the invcsUucnt 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today'! Eastern Prioea 
as of 11 a.m (E.S.T,)
Husky. Oil Cda. 174 18
Imperial Oil 184 18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. ' •124 12%
Inland Gas 134 13T/8
Inter. Nickel 35"', 36
Inter. Pipe 17% 17'!'a
Kelly-Douglas 74' 8
Kclscy-Hayes ■ 13 13'i:
Loblaw "A” 6% 6%
Massey I7";t 18
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 1.80
Macmillan 304 30%
Molson’s “A” 204 21
Npranda 29‘ii 30
OK Hellcoptevs :' 3,45 3.75
OK Holdings 5,75 6.25
Pacific Pete. 334 SSYb





Steel of Gni], 22 22 Vr
Tor-Dpm Bank , 184 19
Traders Group "A ” n% 94
Trans. Can. Pipe .38'i 38"
Trans Mtn. Pipe 144 14"
United'Corp. “ B” 154 16>.
Walkers 39 39 It
Westcoast Trans. 27":i 28
Wostpac 54 • .5"
Woodward's "A” 174 ’17',
SAN SALVADOR (AP)
Salvador said Monday  ̂night its 
troops will not withdraw from 
Honduras unless Salvadorean 
residents there are compen­
sated for alleged damages dur­
ing disorders that preceded El 
Salvador’s invasion of Honduras 
a week ago.
El Salvador also _demanded 
creation of special tribunals to 
tiT persons it accused of mur­
dering Salvadorean citizens in 
Honduras; and ‘‘real and effec­
tive” guarantees of p r o p e r  
treatment for the more than 
300,000 Salvadoreans who have 
emigrated to less crowded Hon­
duras..
The Salvadorean ultimatums 
to the Organization of American 
States threw the inter-American 
system into a new crisis as the 
small Central American country 
defied an OAS order to with­
draw its troops by 11 p.m. EDT 
tonight from the Honduran ter­
ritory that they occupied in ah 
undeclared war,
El Salvador’s forces invaded 
1,000 square miles of the tileigh 
boring republic, and more than 
2,500 persons were reported 
killed before a cease-fire sup­
posedly took effect at 11 p.m 
last Friday,,
OUTLINES POSITION
Salvadorean Foreign Rlinister 
Francisco Guerrero piitiineij his 
government’s , position to the 
OAS negotlratpr, Guillermo Sev­
illa Sacasa of Nicaragua.
Guerrero said again that Kis 
country was not seeking territo­
rial conquest, but was acting on 
“ behalf of hujman rights bru­
tally violated by the Honduran 
mobs and armed forces.”
knowledge that Okanagan en­
vironment is being down-graded 
but we hope measures can be 
introduced to stem the tide.
# ‘‘If there is no problem, 
why are Okanagan communities 
planning to spend several mil­
lions on waste treatment, and 
a major federal provincial water 
basin study is in the offing.
“As with other public health 
problems, polio epidemics,, un­
safe drinking water, unsafe 
beaches, the health officer 
comes under attack, firstly; for 
mentioning the problem, and 
secondly, if it is so bad, why has 
he allowed it to develop? Truly , 
the health officer is not the 
enemy of the people as Tbsen” 
has • ably recorded in his play.
■ “In closing, I wish to; assure 
the public that Mr. F. R . AL 
cock is a well trained first-class 
health inspector, of which the 
Okanagan can well be proud. In 
carrying out his duties as he 
sees them; he has come under 
vicious attack, not because of 
his observations or opinions, but 
because the message he delivers 
doesn’t serve certain people’s 
interests. Better that we receive 
a 10 per cent set-back in tourism 
in 1969, than to lose almost 1(W 
per cent, as has been the case in 
Lake Erie.
Much has been accomplished 




DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
--Move than 100 Peace River 
farmers Monday called off plans 
to» durnp 65 truckloads of grain 
outside a provincial government 
office following temporary settle­
ment of a tax dispute with the 
provincial government.
’The farmers had planned to 
protest a call for payment of a 
five per cent penalty by the 
end of July for late payment 
on land-taxes to improvement 
districts. ;
T h ey  had gathered at Pouce 
Coupe ready to dump the grain 
when it was announced that 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett had 
extended the deadline to Oct. 31.
Erling Hanson of Fort St, 
John, president of the Peace 
River Farmers’ Institute said 
he was amazed that the farmers 
had to ask for an extension and 
explain their inability to. pay by 
the end of July.
Mr. Hanson said in an inter­
view that the government had 
been petitioned , repeatedly re­
garding land taxes.
Farmers are facing complete 
collapse, not only of the world 
grain market; but in the local 
feed market, he said.
Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. B. M. Meikle,. President 
of Carruthers & Meikle Ltd. 
is pleased to announce the ap­
pointment of Mr. Ron Herman 
to their real estate sales staff. 
Mr.. Herman has come to KeL 
owna from White Rock, and 
is well qualified in all phases 
of the real estate business, 
with over 20 years experience 
He is a member of the M.L.S 
V4Million Dollar Club, and re- 
ceived an award from the 
New Westminster County Real 
Estate Board in 1966 for out̂  
standing sales performance.
/ i
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WITH THE WORLD’S SREATEST HOHTERS
The.new hunting 
and fishing 
adventure by Ron 
Hayes, noted' 











Kelowna, Hwy. 97 (N) — Dial 5-5151
as
area, but unless every effort is 
joined by the people, interested 
government agencies and volun­
tary groups to safeguard this 
great natural resource, the de­
gradation of our lakes will con­
tinue at an accelerated rate.”
Every Chevrolet has to make it 





VICTORIA (CP)-rThe Colonist 
says 24-hour-a-day telegraph ser­
vice is oh its way out in Canada, 
Victoria’s morning newspaper 
quotes an unidetifled “ official 
source” as saying drastic , cuts 
in hours of service to the public, 
by Canadian Pacific,-Canadian 
National Telecommunications 
offices throughout Canada will 
take effect Aug. 1.
The new hours, the source Is 
Quoted as saying, will include a 
weekday closing time of 8 p.m,,
70̂
a v e r a g e  11 
New York
Inds, -3 ,? l 






B. Mctols -)-,18 
, W. Oils-3,(19
INUIISTRIAI.S
Abilibi . , 3%
Alla; Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C,
Bank of Monireal 
Bank Novo, Scotia 
Boll Telopnono 
lU l  Tolophono 
C'dii. Broworli's 































Bethlehem Copper 144 
Breudav 13
Denison ' ' 43'i
(irnnchu’, i()"»
KeiT Acldisnii ' M
liorucx 104
OILS
Central Del Rio 13 
French Pete, 10 
R angefO ll"  164 
United Canso 0,75 
Western Pecqlta 8,30 
MUTUAL’ FUNDS 
GIF 4,21
Grouped Income 4,05 
NatnriU Resources 8.76 
Mutual Acciim. , 5.61 
Mutual Growth 6.58 
Trnns-Cda, Spoeial 3,87 
Federated Growth ,5,56 
Federated Financial 5.08 
United Accum. 5 17 
United American 2,81 
United Horizon , 3,.37 
United 'Venture 5,00
3.5%
What! You still don’t own 
any Mutual Fund.s? , ,





















Everybodŷ  talkii^ sale
induding us.
All year long your Choiyrolet dealer’s 
been selling a maximum of ear for a 
minimum of money. ,
Well, now that summer’s here, 
he’s not about to shako the habit. 
(Afterall, that’s what keeps him first 
in sales year after yerir;) 
HomuchfOrthocompetitiun'smuch-
MliMl
ballyhoocd ond-of-ycor price eiits.
And now a word obdut something 
else our rivals would rather forget: 
trade-in value.
Happily for you, Chevrolet hos a 
rewarding way of bringing in the 
highest average rosiilo prices of any 
car in its field.
t m
Whicli meniis you get more car for 
your money when you buy. And more, 
money for y our car when you sell.
But don’t bother asking the com­
petition about that. They’re too busy 
fighting pried wars.
Which isn’t oven half the battle. 
P utting  you f irs t k eep s u s  f irs t.
C h m ro k t Im p a ta  Sport C o u p t
1966 1969
Mwtual S.39






■Ar All Collision Repairs 
•A' Fast and Dependable 
-%3wr-4()-Tvarf'-«XTWirncer"
D, J. KERR
,\iilo Body ,Shu|i 






■ ■  TECHHimOR'
Smith—7 p.m. ^nd 10 p.m,
Journey— 40 p,ih, ,
rr.EASE NOTE-TIIIS PROGR.AM WUrl. RUN
Children Anytim e 
,,60c
p /IR A M O < /A /r
A r A M 0 1) <1 l> t A Y I t M 1 A T M
?6I R frnsrrt 
Avf,
' 762-3111
You're now on 
Chd^rolet Savings Time
-SEE Yo u r  Lo c a l  AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET d e a l e r -
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
167.5 Pandos) Sirrcl — 76Z-.T207 Kelowna ,
y
m I r ^
i f - m
■ m
■ »,<«o* ;< '■••
' f <‘*V
m M l i ^ 1
C a p r i  C h a n g e s  






After two false starts, city I spokesman for the group.' ‘‘Is 
council Monday finally approved this progress?” 
a re-zoning application by Câ  He quoted a letter from Mr, 
pozzi Enterprises to permit ex- Howard, Liberal MP for Okana- 
pansion and renovation of Shops gan-Boundary, as saying “it 
Capri. seems to me the rights of indi
BOUND FOR REGAHA
On the ground, in the air 
and on the water; the Kelowna 
International Regatta, Aug. 6 
to 9, will offer outstanding 
entertainment. Two major at­
tractions will be the United 
States Navy aerobatic team 
the Blue Angels, here on the 
Thursday and the Tommy 
Hunter show, here for the ' 
Thursday to Saturday night 
shows. The “Blues,” flying 
1,400-mph aircraft, are rated 
one of the top exhibition teams 
in the world. Thrilling crowds 
at both the Kelowna Airport 
and over Okanagan Lake will 
be, from the left: LGDR Bud 
Jourden, aircraft maintenance 
officer; Lt. Steve Shoemaker, 
pilot of number six aircraft;
Lt. Rick Millson, number four 
aircraft pilot; Capt. Vince 
Donile, number two aircraft: 
Cdr. Bill Wheat, officer in 
charge and pilot of number 
one aircrhft; Lt. Ernie Christ­
ensen, pilot of number three 
aircraft; Lt. John Allens num­
ber five aircraft; Lt. Rick 
Adams, number seven aircraft 
and show narratoi and Lt. Dick 
Schram, pftblic relations, of­
ficer. Appearing with Tommy 
Hunter will be 18^year-old 
Debbie Lori Kaye, old . time 
fiddler A1 Cherney and Mike, 
Marc and Jack, the Rhythm 
Pals. The troupe will perform 
for an hour and a half night­
ly on the Ogopogo Pool float­
ing stage.
\ J x 0 k X  f
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In a meeting with Tom Ca- viduals have 
pozzi and a group of citizens op- disregarded, 
posed to the project—consider­
ably quiter than two previous 
confrontations—council approve 
ed unanimously the re-zoning pf 
five lots {dong Princess Street 
from residential to commercial- 
high rise.
Aid. Richard Stewart, who 
earlier sat out of the discus­
sions, abstained in the vote, but 
was counted in favor of the ap­
plication due to a clause of' the,
Municipal Act which registers 
an abstention as a “yes” vote.
The citizens, residents of the 
area, were.told council was bpr 
ing “pretty tough on your be; 
half” even though approving the 
re-zoning.
Tom Capozzi, who sat quietly 
through most of the meeting, 
said his firm was not happy 
about some of the conditions 
laid down by council but said 
“We’re willing to ■ live with the 
situation.” The developers vvill 
post a bond with the city, guar­
anteeing the development co­
incided with the plans, and the 
bylaw change cannot be given 
final approval until, this is 
proven. i
But armed with a letter from 
MP Bruce Howard suggesting 
possible court action against 
Capozzi Enterprises, the citizens 
put up a last-ditch bid to have 
the application turned down.
“Does the city feel it has the 
right to force 121 ratepayers to 
go to court over this?” asked-a
been completely
Police Continue Search 
For Postal Money Orders
Police are still searching for 
clues in the robbery Sunday of 
^$18,900 worth of negotiable 
l^money orders from post offices 
in Oyama and Okanagan Centre.
The thieves took only blank 
money order forms (106 from 
Oyama and 83 from Okanagan 
Centre) of the $100 denomina­
tion and a rubber stamp that 
makes them cashable anywhere 
in Canada.
An RCMP spokesman warned 
today that ' anyone presented 
with an Oyama or Okanagan 
Centre $100 money order should 
be immediately suspicious and 
check the item out with RCMP.
The serial numbers on the 
money orders stolen from the 
Okanagan Centre post office 
. are; C86320561 to C86320630 in­
clusive, and C83788554 to 
C83788570 inclusive. The num­
bers of the Oyama money or­
ders are not yet available.
One theft and several reports 
of prowlers were the only RCMP 
business overnight, with no traf­
fic accidents occurring in the 
city or district.
A resident of Glenmore Drive 
reported a barbecue stolen from 
the back of a truck. Police did 
not sav where the two-foot wide 
green item was stolen.,:
Prowlers were reported by 
residents at;'847 Wardlaw Ave., 
and on - Rosemead Avenue, but 
the police found nobody suspi­
cious in. either cases. .
,A home-made wharf, support­
ed by oil drums, was discovered 
on the beach at 1934 McDougall 
Rd. Monday. The wharf appar­
ently broke loose ■ and drifted 
.there, and the resident has of­
fered-to return it to the owner.
^ Traffic Cases Increasing 
Criminal Offences Dropped
The crime rate in both the 
j  city and surrounding district 
"  was up in the second quarter of 
1969, with a busier three months 
for the local magistrate’s office 
than during the first quarter.
, In the April 1 - June 30 per­
iod, a total of 3,304 cases pass­
ed before the, magistrate's 
bench; compared with 2,082 for 
, the first quarter!. Fines totalled 
t|^ $40,523, up by about 25 per cent 
over the first' three months.
As, usual, Motor Vehicle Act 
offences headed the list of cases 
on the court dpekot, with 261 
city aqd 390 district cqses tried. 
Speeding, with 438 offences 
' noted, was , the most often oc­
curring vgripty, Thorp were 
fewer than 100 speeding cases 
^  In the first quarter.
In the Criminnl Codc* section, 
there were 14 convictions for 
causing a dlsUirbUnco, three 
dangofous driving, 18 Impaired 
, driving and four driving, while 
suspended charges. ,
There were 14 cases of t|toft, 
seven forgery, fraud and falso 
w pretences charges and one as- 
"  sault.
liie, second quarter, howovor, 
produced fewer Criminal Code
cases than the first throe 
months.
Liquor offences were up, with 
33 cases of minors in posses­
sion and two cases of consum­
ing liquor in public. ■
There were 44, federal act 
violations, including. 11 viola­
tions of the Income Tax Act, 
eight of the Fisheries Act, one 
of the Juvenile Delinquency 
Act and one of the Railway Act. 
-r- Municipal bylaw Infractions 
were at a usual high level, with 
2,403 parking offences noted 
and 37 municipal plate viola­
tions.
' Speeding produced the big 
gest single source of revenue 
with $8,870 in fines Ipvled for 
this offence. Running a blose 
second were city bylaw infrac­
tions, with parking offenecs re 
suiting $6,692 in fines.
Jail sentences ranged' from 
one day to two years, wit)i the 
average sehtonco in the two to 
four month range., Tliore were 
throb charges withdrawn anc 
one case dismissed.
During the three months 
total of 43 small debt hearings 
were hoard and 109 interviews 
handled by the magistrate's of­
fice in the city., ,
the residents. This time the citlr' 
zens began to dig into private 
business connections; between 
the CapozziSi and individual al­
dermen, claiming three of them, 
had no business voting on the , 
application.
“As we go along the deck gets; 
The citizens were told by Aid. I more and more stacked against 
Alan Moss that ‘‘Whatever coun- us,” a resident charged, and 
cil 'does cannot affect your in- was told the citizens’ committee 
dividual rights in regard to the could stiR meet with city offi- 
covenants.” (The much-discuss- cials and the* developers to ,keep 
ed restrictive covenants . are an eye on development, 
agreements between^b^ori^^^^ Another point of contention in 
developers and the resident application was the possi-
bility, stronger at each meeting, 
self-serve governtpent 
T llQuor outlct being set up asLtd., the original develops of gj the Shops Capri expan- 
the re-zoned area supported ^om C ap^i said, “W«
 ̂ talking of having a liquorthat the Ca^zzis h ad ^ q b ab ^  ĝ gj.g ĵ̂ g government, but 
gone about the developmei^t m I g gg^tract
the wrong way. R. W; Lupton ^ g ^ ■ •'
said the original plan was to 
square off the entire shopping To gain final approval for the 
centre to the west side of Prin- re-zoning, the (iapozzis will 
cess Street, the disputed terri- have to agree to remove utility 
tory, but Conditions at the time poles and move sewer and water
forced the owner to sell the lines in the area. Princess
land for subdivision. ■ Street will be widened, forcing
I feel this is a logical re- a: reduction of parking spaces 
examination.’V Mayor Parkin- and lot exits from the Capri': 
sOn said, ‘̂ something that should parking lot.:A sidewalk on both 
have been done originally;. the sides of Princess Street will be 
whole block taken in.” included.
But he warned the citizens
that, legally at least, “the way 
it was done is none of our busi-| 
ness.
This brought hoots and cries 
from the audience, which felt it 
definitely! is council’s business 
As the hour and 15-minute zon­
ing meeting drew near its close, 
tempers began to flare—the last 
meeting broke up in a shouting
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Popular Ranch Veteran  
Dies A t Kelowna Hospital
Science may have put a man 
on , the moon but It has yet to 
remove tlic superstllion from 
the h\iman race. When a ladder 
wan ereeted in front of an Eljla 
Street buRiue.sa Monday, 'lines 
of people went out of the way 
to walk a round i t in a nonchal­
ant manner. One old gent made 
no bones alHuit it Imwcvei, and 
when he discovered lie had near­
ly walked undpi the sUucturo 
he backtracked and svMing wide 
to the right of the ill luck dis- 
|H>nser.
The Urge expanse of green 
grass at Gyro Park Is a, tempt­
ation to all kinds of sportsmen— 
baseball players, kite flyers 
o\ni aithers. Monday a golfer 
s a  up hiH equipment llicro to 
piaeliu his chip shots, A golf 
club, 1, il nnd Mu-Kienn straw 
lull foi a target provided the 
man with liours of amusement, 
On nnqtlicr part of the lawn,
three youngsters with a liow 
sent arrows floating through 
the air, Luckily the archers 
and tile golfers didn't get mixed
“I',. '
Well-known and wldoly-res- 
pccted Kelowna businessman W. 
T, J. (Bill) Bulman died Mon­
day in 'the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. Rulman was born In 1913 
on the Bulman Ranch in Ellison 
District arid had his schooling 
In Ellison nnd Vernon. Ho at­
tended university at Pullman, 
Wash., but left to manage the 
Bulman Ranch on the death of 
his father In 1933,
' The cannery and dehydrator 
In Vernon wa.s taken over by 
Unlpli Bulrphn. Tho main oi>ern- 
lion on tlio, ranch was 'boot and 
some sheep. In 1955 Bill won 
tlic Green Pasture Award for 
Knmloops-Oknnngnn.
Mr, Bulrnnn was a director 
of the B.C. Vegetable Board nnd 
was active in enUlcinen affairs 
nnd 4-11 work for many years. 
He was awarded a flvc-yeni 
lenderslilp award by the Cniin- 
dinn Connell of 4-11 Clubs.
He was pn,‘’.l president of the
VlsUors fnim acnw.Sillic 
dcr eonliiuic to , e,\pre,s8 sur- 
pn.Ho at Canadian' nnerii'si m I'-very s» often  ̂ the whole 
, Apullo'.s .spaee activities, One western world apiM'nrs lo go on 
\ U.R, eou|)le uiinking rotind.s of a liinss itltyalcnl fitne.ss fling, 
,\loenl tourist emporiums dm Ing , How’ long they stick to ‘their 
the weekend, were ovorlieard to daily programs of cxercl.-ip. or 
remark, "we didn’t realize Can 
....adiana.wfir««ao4jitei‘e8<c(l'»in«ourj' 
affaira, Th„ remark might
daughter Karen Louisei brother 
Ralph, Vernon, sistor,s Mrs, R 
H. Brown' (Marjorie) ’Kblowhn 
and Mrs. Gulden Mackmull 
(Beryl) of ,Calltornla.
Funeral arrangoments linvc 
not been completed.
I
have Iwen Inaceurnte in the 
aonaa this moon-ahot was the 
iiteal point of world-wide litfer- 
rst and epte aeeompllshmeiUs 
have no geographic or
. iHiotidai les, ' ’
how imieh' success
usTTFliRcnarmystery. In 
Kelowna these days the fad is 
blcyele riding. At least two 
lawyers and several, builncis- 
niliprar '***' two wheel routine
! to get into work/ ,
False Alarm 
Irks Firemen
Two Irueks and several fire­
men respondeil 'to ah alarm to. 
day at Cadder Avenue and 
AhUoii Hireet, alxait 9:40 a,in. 
'Tito ulartit was false, there 
was no fire, ntwl firemen sua- 
peel children wore responsible, 
■>8pic®-«-candy*»ctf^arettwi*-''iivere' 
found at the scene. ■
Each false alarm coats city 
taxpayers alHHii 1100 and In the 
past IxMh firemen and iiollcc 
have warned anyone caught 
luinmg in a fal.'-<- alqim will 
he pioseiutcd, , '
A report on drug use and' dis­
tribution in Kelowna will likely 
be requested by the city coun­
cil. Aid. Hilbert Roth, refer­
ring Monday night to, the 
monthly RCMP report present­
ed to the council last week, ask­
ed for more information about 
a cafe which has been singled 
out as the city’s;“drug centre” . 
He suggested the city had the 
power to close any such trouble 
spot. Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
said the police were keeping a 
close eye on the situation. Aid. 
Alan Moss said closing a 
trouble spot often meant police 
had difficulty solving the pro­
blems, Aid. Roth asked that a 
report be sought from the 
RCMP staff sergeant, for con­
sideration in committee.
Homeowner Fred Evans of 
1327 Highland Dr. asked the 
council why a decision was be­
ing delayed on his proposed 
subdivision. Mayor Parkinspn 
said staff vacations are caus­
ing delays and he expected a 
recommendation w o u l d  be 
made to the council .soon,
Several merchants from the 
500 block Bernard Avenue ask 
ed the council to consider in­
stalling a traffic signal at the 
Bernard-St. Paul intersection. 
They said new shopping devel­
opments in the area will in. 
crease both vehicle and , pedes. 
Irian traffic. Also sought arc 
two crosswalks,,in the same 
area. Aid. Moss, speaking for 
the traffic advisory committee, 
said his group agreed and re­
commendations will bp before 
the council soon.
Whatever happened to th»111CCUA16 MAWxvt i/ X** ** I CDirncnC A 9
match between the Capozzis and ° .
Frank Addison, who initiated 
efforts in the spring to get ,th® 
Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragenaent Of: Barbershop 
Quartet Singing in America— 
take a deep breath here—onto k 
working basis in Kelowna, hai 
postponed the start Until Sep- 
1 tember.
The hot weather, he : said,
I came too quickly, and all con­
cerned felt September would b* 
a good time to start crooning. 
An organization meeting iii th* 
spring produced considerabla 
enthusiasm for the old-time 
brand of close harmony, and 
Mr. Addison believes a thriving 
one which split the aldermen. SPEBSQSA will get started in 
Opinions are mixed, with the September, 
strongest opponent being plan­
ning director Greg Stevens, who | 
said the ugly advertising gim­
micks are not needed in ^ e l-  
owna.
The Kelowna, Yad|t Club wa,s 
given permission to rent 10 now 
dry storage stalls at $40 per 
year, to be pro-rated, since the 
stalls won't be available for a 
full year. , ^
m ix  miiiiviAN
. . many honors
Nortl) Okanagan Beef Growers' 
Association, immcdinlp jiast 
president of tho Kelowna Rotary 
Club and past prcjsldcnt of tiio 
B.C. Beef Cattle Growers* Asso­
ciation.
Uc was a member of tlie 
Prince Cliarlps Masonic Uxigo 
nnd Oknnnftnn I.XKlgo rtf' Per­
fection, a, charter member of 
the KelovVna Klnsiucp Club, 
charter, president of tlic , K-40 
Club, and a ineinl>cr of the 
Kelowna Chainl)c'r of Coin- 
mercc. He was one of the orl-
tion and visitors committee of 
thq chamber.
Mt, Bulman was also mana­
ger of the Farm Labor Hoard 
in Kelowna,
lie isvMiiyived by his wife, 
.10 1 (1 1 , sun notiald' W’llliam,
Tliq city will begin llio tns 
tonight of bringing together the 
many Ideas on, tyhat permanent 
fncllUles should bo built to,ro- 
plnco tho Aquatic complex, de­
stroyed by fire Juno 14.
A meeting of a special com­
mittee setup two days after tho 
firo will oxnmino terms of ref­
erence nnd decided tho be.st way 
to got public, Ideas nnd support 
fow the big Inilldlng schodnlc,
' VVltli about $300,000 In insur­
ance money to spend, the com­
mittee is expected to make a 
ro)X)rt to city counoll by Aug­
ust. ■
Mayor R, F. Parkinson, liend- 
Ing tho committee, said today 
the meeting at fl p.m, \vlll not 
be a piil)l|c meeting, but a pre­
liminary Investigation Inlo the 
\k'ork that hn.s to be done.
A oommUtce invostlgnling a 
proiiosnl to Ihstnl advertising- 
lyi)o bonclioB throughout tlic 
city will now chock a similar 
offer for garbage contninors, 
after a pitch was made to the 
council by represcnlnllvcs of a 
Calgary firm. The containers 
would bo placed arid sorvlcpd 
at no, cost toThe city.'The Is 
sue is about the sitmc as faced 
by tho council oni benches
An application for a business 
licence from Universal Travel? 
lers Club International was tab­
led, pending further Informa­
tion from the licence depart­
ment. .
The Kelowna International 
Regatta Association was allow­
ed the reserve use of eight 
parking stalls adjacent to their 
Mill Street headquarters from 
July 21 to Aug. 10. The Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
on behalf 'of the Regatta as­
sociation, was given approval 
to stage the annual Regatta 
parade, along the usual Ber­
nard Avenue route, on the Wed- 
nesdy evening of Regatta Week.
Authorized was the signing of 
a formal agreement between, 
Kelowna, Kamloops and Pen­
ticton and Wilson Industrial Re 
lations Ltd., to handle negotia­
tions with unions having mun­
icipal contracts. Mr,. Wilson 
will negotiate for the cities on a 
per-caplta cost basis, with Kel­
owna's annual expense expect' 
ed to be about $7,000.
Authorized was the transfer 
of a lease from Capozzi; Enter­
prises to Chemical Compounds, 
Ltd. of land at thev Kelowna 
Airport, on which an aircraft 
hanger is located. At the same 
time the council decided to re­
view the rental rate.
Given the first two readings 
was a bylaw for the re-/.onhig 
of 488 Leon A,ve, (the old Mc- 
Gavln bakery building) to cen­
tral lousiness, from community 
qommcrclal-low risk.
After being treated for minor 
injm'ies, seven people injured 
in car accidents in the Kelowna 
area during the weekend were 
released from hospital.
Four juveniles were Injured 
in Westbank when a car driven 
by Roger Ernest Paul went out 
of control and rolled over at 4 
a.m. Sunday. Mrs. Georg® 
Corke, Monte Lake, her daugh­
ter Cathleen and another child, 
Michael Moore, suffered minor : 
cuts and bruises, after a car 
driven by Mr, Corke collided 
with a vehicle driven by Wayne 
Stone of Winfield. The mishap 
occurred in Winfield at 8 p.m. 
Sunday.
Geoff Cottle and his city 
parks crow vvere commended 
for the fine display of flowers 
outside tho city hall,
Dealing ;wlth a zoning matter 
and a fairly light agenda, the 
council-was In a question-asking 
inood and toqk three hours and 




An application to re-z.one a lot 
on the north side of the Old Ver­
non Road cast of Reid’s Corner 
from rural to industrial Rronght 
objections Monday from school 
district 23 (Kelowna). , 
The appilcatlon from Chateau 
Hrttnds Ltd., which wants to 
establish an unspecified light 
industry there, was presented at 
a.public hearing of community 
planning area one, Winfield to 
Westbank, , ,
Tiireo rtthcr , applications for 
re-zoning, which must gain final 
ai>prpval in Viotorla, were jiass- 
ecl on with no objections from 
ocal sources.
Opium Possession Charge 
American Youth is Jailed
Vl.AKE^HWKR
Although no serious water 
lU'oblcms are expected, tlie level 
.of-Ok®nagan-L«lte-fem®int“be*- 
low that of the same period last 
year. Tlie .level Monday, at the 
Kelowna recording station was 
101,90 feel, compared with 102.08 
feet olio week ago and 102,23 
feet St Ihf samt lima last year.
A lO-ycar-old'Ploiitldn rcsldont 
was Hcntcnbcd' to' four months 
definite and 12 monllis indeter­
minate by Magistrate D, M, 
White today on a conviction for 
imssesslon of opium. .
Alfred Richard Pltimlce, who 
pleaded gullfy Tuesday to the 
charge, was told lie will be sent 
to the forestry camp at Ilniiey 
for his sentence,
In sidtc of II plea for a fine 
and/or suspended sifiilence lor 
the yotilh from .1, K, Mel-eod, 
his defence law.ver, magifitrale 
While said ,no piii ixisc would lie 
serVed by this means and im-
“We are faced h'pro with one 
of Uio most serious Woblenis of 
our time; drugs and narcotics 
and youth,” he said, \ 
in sjilte of an eiu la \ spat in 
null l ' whether a pre*senlcnee 
if|>orl should bt prepared, the
report wag ready tixlay, It 
dicated only one previous 
fence nnd the fact that Pitimicc 
can return witliout problem to 
the United States. .
In another drug case, pre 
llminary hearing was set for 
Sept. 3 for Michael Mriore, Kel 
ownn, charged with trafficking 
in IJiD. 'I’ho .youth has clectcti 
trial by judge without a Jury
C'oiivlctloiis today were: R ,; 
A, llctz.loff, Kch'iwna, $2.50 and 
prolilbitqd from (frlvlng for one 
yea I' for driving without duo 
care and attention; George 
K«ntricciowntTTi3rtfsrTiiiiiiiif 
to atop at a stop sign; Harvey 
Stolz, Kelowna, 150, for following 
another vehicle too closely; 
Howard Verbeek, Westbank, lifO 
Ini', the same offehee; and Peter 
^WennliiRcr, Kekmna, $.V) for 
speeding.
SUNNY skies and llglU winds 
are forecast for today and Wed- 
nesdny In the Central Okana­
gan. llie predicted low tonight 
nnd high Wednesday Is 52 and 
87. The high temperature Mon­
day waa B4, only fotir degrees 
below the Cnnndn high of'^BSiat 
Cantlegar, and the low was 52. 
Temiieratures a year ago Uila 
day were 77 and 55, ^
New B.C. Pa^kf ■ '
Announced
clal government Monday an- 
notinee<l establlshm«Hit o t  a 
A55-acr« Bugaboo Glacier Park 
in the Dugabrto recreation area 
on the west ildo pf the Hoeky 
Mounlair, Trench, north weal lif 
Radium Hot Spiings,
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Did We Actually See Men 
Walking On The Moon?
Millicms of words have been writ­
ten about the luocesiful moonlanding 
of Apollo XI and the two Americans* 
walk on the moon and many more 
millions will be written. The exploit 
marked the fiidsh of an era of one- 
thousand-million years during which 
man evolved solely within the Muence 
of earth's gravity.
Sunday man’s most extravapnt 
dreams became a reality. The sheer 
adventure of the moonshot and the 
courage of the men who are challeng­
ing space fascinates the world. These 
miracles always spring from the imag­
ination of a few outstanding men like 
Jules Verne. At this historic time, we 
must salute their genius, just as we 
salute the courage of the three men 
who carried the cargo of their dreams.
it is still diffimilt to credit: last 
night we actually saw men walking on 
the moon and apparently enjoying 
themselves. Throughout the TV pro­
gram of the moonwalk, we had the 
eerie feeling that we were watching a 
science-fiction movie of a moon-land­
ing and had to remind ourselves per­
iodically that we were indeed actually 
seeing and hearing live men walking 
around on the moon surface and talk­
ing to earth. A little later, having 
watched the moon set behind Bouch- 
erie Mt., it still all seemed very un- 
real.
Inevitably, the familiar critical 
voices are being heard. But most of 
their objections are unfair. True, the 
money could have been used on more 
deserving causes than man’s trip into 
space. But would it have been? Would 
the poverty program, for example, 
have drawn United States funds the 
way that the glamorous Apollo pro­
ject has done?
It is tioo soon to write off the 
achievements of Apollo. For one 
thing, it demonstrates that with a con­
centrated effort, there is virtually .no 
limit to man’s technical; possibiMes. 
When man stepped into the Sea of 
Tranquility, it was a psychological step 
forward as much as an en^eering
one. It is remarkable that this singlê  
minded effort, which has led from the 
first beeping sputnik to manned lunar 
landing within twelve years has been 
carried out without the stimulus of 
war. True, the main spur has been 
national prestige, but it has been com­
petition̂  not conflict
As with all great explorations, there 
was a fantastic element of risk. Tele­
vision and the dazzling, unbroken suc­
cess of all the Apollo flights have 
made it difficult fully to apprehend 
and appreciate what is involved. The' 
facility with which the event was ser­
ved up on television actually led some 
to adopt an attitude of boredom. Ac­
cording to a poll, over half the Amcrr 
icans do not think space exploration 
is worto the money. Sunday—and the 
future— m̂ay prove them mistaken.
With live pictures of men on the 
moon being shown over most of the 
world, the full potential of television 
has been demonstrated almost for the 
first time. Looking at the earth from 
the moon doesn’t merely swap fact 
for science fiction and help keep the 
folks back home from worrying about 
their problems. It may also put these 
problems into perspective. From Fiji 
to Finland,' people have been able to 
share Ae historic experience of watch­
ingman’s first step out on to another 
world. Apollo made this world look 
like a global village and it was an his­
toric event.
As one watcher commented on 
Sunday, never before in history had 
there been so many people of diverse 
language, race and creed joined in a 
single emotional experience. The. 
moonshot, indeed, may have been* as 
Armstrong commented as he stepped 
to the moon’s surface, “A step for 
man; a great leap for mankind.”
As this is written there would seem 
to be two critical periods remaining: 
the relinking of the two space vehicles 
and the return to earth. The eyes of 
the world will be watching and the 
prayers of the world will be directed 
toward the safe completion of the 
greatest voyage in man’s history.
Disturbers Get Publicity
If too much attention paid to the 
noisy militants and violent disturbers 
in our society? The news media is 
often critichdng for giving too much 
publicity to these groups who may re­
present five per cent of the population.
So what about the other 95 per cent 
of the people? Where do they .fit into 
^e picture and are their rights jeopar­
dized by such publicity?
To at least partially answer these 
questions perhaps it mi^t help to set 
up some kind of a box score for groups 
which have been widely publicized.
In reviewing this subject The Wood­
stock Sentinel-Review recalls that in 
the United States, the first outbreaks 
were related to civil rights. Dr. Mar­
tin Luther King Jr. marched and the 
media trooped along in his footsteps 
Hto cause became the xause, of many 
people who saw in his arguments a 
need for righting a particular wrong. 
Dr. King and his followers flourished 
under media scrutiny.
In much the same manner, black 
Muslims and Negro radicals have won 
attention. But they have not flourished, 
except in areas of localized strength 
where conditions (not publicity) en­
abled theih to make inroads.
Hippies? A wealth of scrutiny has 
resuUed in a type pf ’’new waye” af­
fecting music, movies, clotliing and, 
to a lessor extent, the renewal of the 
age-old) idea of brotherly love for 
; love’s sake.
Drugs? Scrutiny put down the LSD 
craze after an initial buildup, but con­
tinues to pose some legitimate ques­
tions about less-ierlouB drugs. It also 
made parents more aware of a con-
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temporary issue which pre-dated the 
media exposure it eventually received. •
Student violence? In both Canada 
and the United States, reports touched 
off a wave of reaction which has be­
gun to solidify behind school admini­
strators who need such support to deal 
with student uprisings.
Vietnam? A questionable conflict 
has been subjected to a wide spectrum 
of questioning. Your feelings about , 
the war will decide your reaction to 
the merits of the questioning.
Quebec terrorism? General con­
tempt for the methods.
\\Tiat is particularly interesting is 
the lack of political influence exerted 
by the five per centers. They have 
marched, staged riots, thrown bombs 
and battled policemen on street and 
campus, but they have not secured 
political positions for themselves. They 
have not won any office which they 
could employ to promote their various 
causes.
This is not to say they have been 
ineffectual. But any time they have ■ 
achieved their goals, they have done 
so only in concert with public, sym­
pathy. The civil rights movement is a 
good cxaipple of this.
When such groups arc out of tem­
po with the puDlic mood, their worst 
outbreaks, harden resistance to them, 
rather than lessen it.
In this sense, scrutiny by the news 
media serves the public Interest well 
by defining both actions and goals of 
minority-opinion groups so that the 
m®jotity can form judgments about 
the issues. ' \
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:.
An amputee lor the last six 
years is having a. great deal of 
trouble with pain in his ampu­
tated leg, and many nights la 
imable to sleep.
The pain feels as though it is . 
in his loot and toes. Sleeping 
pills don’t relieve him. Is there 
anything that can be done to 
overcome, this?—L.R.M.
This is called phantom pain, 
which feels as though i t  is in 
the part that is missing. These . 
sensations can range from very 
severe pain to Itching, burning, 
and a sense of needles and pins.
Treatment is difficult. What 
is happening, you see it, that 
a nerve trunk, which formerly 
carried sensation from the mis­
sing leg, is picking up stimuli 
.somewhere around the point at 
which .leg (and nerve) were cut.
The precise cause is not ex­
actly known. Scar formation 
may impinge on the severed 
end of the nerve. Sometimes a 
knob called a neuroma or 
"nerve tumor" forms at that 
point. Further, the Impact of 
having lost the limb can have 
a profound emotional effect on 
some individuals, and aggravate 
the pain response.
Indeed, in certain cases psy­
chotherapy can help the patient 
to adjust to the truth of what 
has happened, and • physical 
discomfort subsides as he be­
comes easier in his mind.
Injections of anesthetic solu­
tions (procaine, for one) ' into 
the nerve trunk are sometimea 
necessary.
In particularly stubborn cas­
es, other types of nerve surg­
ery may be required. However, 
amputation at a higher level 
has not been found effective.
Dear Dr. Thostoson: Would a
glass of prune juice eveiT: morn­
ing be an ideal way to over-' 
come constipation, and would 
there be any ill elfects?-- 
R.H.W.
Probably as good a method as 
there is, and not harmful] In 
some 'Stubborn cases, addition­
al measures may be required.
■ Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been told by so-called lay "med­
ical experts” that, for people 
over 60, consumption of milk 
and eggs should be materially 
reduced because high consump­
tion can cause physiological 
changes that could be injurious 
to health. Would you discuss 
this?—R.L.H.
Plenty of useful health infor­
mation is provided, by people 
other than physicians: chemists, 
nutritionists, pharmacists, biol­
ogists, etc. But when it comes 
to "lay medical experts,” they 
turn out to be faddists, not ex­
perts, as a rule. The expression 
"Injurious to health” is too' 
vague to be meaningful.
There may be some point in 
not going overboard on eggs, 
because of the cholesterol con-. 
tent, the hope being to retard 
hardening of the arteries. But if 
you are going: to act on that 
idea, you’d better pay eveni 
more attention to fats and sugar 
in the diet.
’The dieting should have start­
ed at 30 instead of 60 to accom­
plish much in that respect.
As to milk,. 1 don’t know of, 
any physiological changes from 
drinking it. In fact, I see a de­
pressing lot of oldsters suffering 
from lack of calcium because 
they thought that “older, folks 
don’t need milk."
So 1 say keep drinking milk, 
and as to eggs, I don’t think an 
egg a day is harmful.
Growing Number Of-Californians 
Want To See North, South States
10 T E A R S  AGO  
Jttly m i
Rtlownals sepond weekend slzzler sent 
the mercury up to M again on Sunday. 
The current heat WaVa is now In lU sec­
ond v^cek, and there is hardly a cloud in 
the sky. However, this is still six degrees 
below the eU-Ume high of July 17, 1041, 
when an omdal high of 101 in the shade 
wae recorded.
M  T E A R S  AGO  
" 'J a tf i lM I  ...............
Urban McDougeU, W, member^of the 
wen known McDou*«U West-.
bank, pasied «wajt. was w e \
of the first settlers In'the dliWct. FVn- ' 
eral service was conductirf by Father 
FaUman. Urban la survived by a daugh­
ter, Susan Tonasket. and w e son Joesph.
t |  T B A R r A Q t f
The Rutiand Girl Guides aw holding 
their summer camp at Pelrle’s Corner, 
“W litfltddribmiinw-Tainplait-Reto^ 
Fourteen guldei and two leaders,^elyn 
Bcott and Mlae A. M. Kllech, CapUln
ihd  ueutin io t, Wrt tn Mtnp. '
41 T E A R i  A G O  
Jnly iM t
Keloa-na stiide«ts< pasiihg senior msi< 
rtrulauon are; Marry P. Weatherall,
Alleen It. Wilson; junior matriculation; 
Mary B. Gather, Dwald V. Fisher, Ella 
iQ,; Cameron, Horbljrl C; Altken, Edith 
M. Bush, Mnry G. Flanders, Rudolph 
P. Guide, Bertha M, Harvey, Edgar E. 
Hewer, C. W. Marr, Mary F. Peterman, 
Mary E. Royal, Joan M, Russell, Annie 
E. IVatBon, Mary B, Wllllti, Eunice W, 
Wilson, John E. Wright, Melvin I„ 




As tile rcauU .of an enjoyable dance 
held In the Glenmore school, the Kelowna 
District War Memorial Fund will bene­
fit to. the extent of $130, Special thanks
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters)
— A growing number of CaU- 
fornians argue that their huge 
state with its 20,000,000 popu-. 
lation should be split into two 
states,
Many northern Californians 
claim the > poUtical, economic 
and cultural differences with 
the southern area,demand the 
creation of a 61st state of the 
United States. : '
. Southern California, with its 
centre in Los Angeles, de  ̂
pends on oil, the motion pic­
ture Industry, citrus fruits, 
aircraft factories and tourism 
for the bulk of its income.. ,
,. To northerners, the .south­
ern part is known as cuckoo- 
land, a haven for disillusioned 
people from the U.S. East 
Coast and the Middle W«Rt 
who claim, few Californian an­
cestors.
Northerners p ;; i d e thom- 
selvcB on a rich heritage , 
going back even before, the: 
1846 gold rush. Their forbears, 
they point out, crossed the In- 
dlan-InfostCd prnlrlcs and sur- 
m 0 u n 10 d the High Sierra 
Mountains to sbttle In the , 
state with Shn' Francisco as 
, its centre.
LONG WAT TO GO
Separatists say California is 
simply getting too big to be 
one stale. 'I’licy claim the 
state , is already the world’s 
I'lfth leading economic power.
. . They would slice the 1,000- 
m i l e - l o n g  state a t the 
T e h a c h a p i Mountains, an 
. east-west range which roughly 
divides the seven southern 
counties, including teeming 
lo t  Angeles, from tJie 51 
counties of the no; ih.
Tills would leave the pre- 
domlnontly-conscrvativc soulh 
with almost two-thirds of Cali­
fornia's population and most 
, of Uic industry. The more lib­
eral north would have nihe- 
lehthi of the space and much 
of the agncullurc. , , '
: put for some years to' come
(he lepnrallsta are UnTikely to 
make any more headway than 
lliose wliu would like to di-
art due Mr. and M|'S, H, K. Todd for 
ihtir untiring efforts, Al the close of the 
dance the enkea left ever were auctioned 
by JG. H, Kerr.
\  M TEARS AGG 
July 1601
,Th<iyJiA—of—SMOceaaful.-atudeiita-—in-w-tiia-ww-—
Uws ewtalna the namea ol four Ktlowna 
young ladleat Jennie Raymer, (512); 
Myrtle Hunter (470); Annie Hunter 1435) 
and Ruby Hunter <435). A Vancouver 
girl, Ida Vermllyca, topped' all Canada 
with MR mark* out of a possible 700. 
Fiv* hundred aMidenia wrote the exemi,
atlon—only one in eight fa­
vored it 10 years ago—the 
time is apparently not ripe 
yet for changing the face of 
the U.S. West Coast.
MANY REASONS
A vocal minority, mostly 
northerners, have a host of 
reasons for wanting a split— , 
and a new bill to implement it 
was recently Introduced in the 
state legislature,
Its author, state Senator 
Richard Dolwlg from the San 
Francisco area, declares that 
the dlvisloh, will come in the 
next two or three years.
"It will be brought about as 
soon «s Southern California' 
Btarta using its power," he 
soys. "It’s only flektng its 
muscles at the moment."
In this c o n t e x t ,  power 
means political punch. ’The 
' south, with its big population, 
has long dominated the state 
Assotnbly. But the Senat?, 
with members elected on a 
c6unty-by-county basis; has 
been a northern stronghold.
When legislative boundorles 
were re-drawn In compliance 
with the U.S, Supreme Courts 
one-man, one-vote ruling, the 
north found to Its chagrin that 
it was forfeiting its traditional 
power in the stole Senate.
'The north’s abiding com­
plaint la that it is paying too 
much for (he deovlopment of 
the south, While all Califor­
nians are taxed for the state 
highway program, the dissi­
dent northerners complain, 
most of the roads are built In 
the south,
FRRVIOlIfl BILL DIED 
Only two years ago, a pre­
vious separation bill was overw 
whelmlngly approved b y  the 
stale Senate before dying In 
the Assembly.
. California history 1s doited 
W ith  factional disputes and 
\ the most recent move for se- 
\ paration hardly rlvola the dra­
matic secession ' attempt by 
northern counties in the early i 
ycari of tl)t Sccopd Work! 
War.
CountlM along the Oregon
Many persons havs passed up 
one of the most rewarding op­
portunities of a lifetime. Recent-, 
ly a plea was made for- biUets 
for about 15 Indian young adult 
art students, for a week or; 
more, a .plea that seemed to fall 
on deaf ears.
About .15 years ago, three 
young Indian men began com­
ing to our home as members of 
a hockey team, and to this day 
they, along with their friends, 
are ever welcome.
They had received a grade 10 
education in the Catholic mis- - 
Sion on the Hobbema reserva­
tion, and we found them clean, 
well-mannered. and courteous, 
ambitious and very appreciative 
as evidenced by the thank-you 
cards, little gifts and snapshots 
we often received and still do.
Many times they brought a ’ 
friend to share the hospitality ., 
they enjoyed; one eventually 
brought his father and we count . 
many of the mem'bers of both 
the Morley. and Hobbema re- 
serves among our most valued 
friends.
We feel we gained a great 
deal from our association with 
' these young men and we know 
we helped them develop a feel­
ing of equality, self-confidence 
and an ambition for better, 
things. We know there are many 
young people among these In- 
diahs seeking more education, 
worthy of any help we can give 
them. We are sorry, you missed 
the opportunly to find this out 
for yourselves, as you did when 
• you entertained visiting Band, 






Mother Goose will surely, af­
ter these momentous days in 
July, have to be revised. Do you 
remember the rhymes of your 
infancy?
"The Man in the Moon came 
tumbling down.
And asked the way to Norwich.*'
And now, definitely, there is 
no Man in the Moon, no giganr 
tic creature who lives up there,, 
smiling down upon us, as he 
. was portrayed In the children’s 
books. We have seen the photos 
—vast areas of rocky plain, pit­
ted with old volcano mouthij—, 
and, as the scientists have con­
cluded, no air or water or 
means of sustenance for living 
things. .
So, what Is the advantage? 
Why are millions spent on this 
research? Why not relieve the 
pockets of. poverty In North 
America? ' . .
MRS. MARGARET LAPEYRE
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN p r e s s ;
By PHILIP DBAMB 
Foreign Attalie Analyst
We literally have come down 
to a choice between the loea of 
our life or a substantial loss in 
profits for the automobile Indus- 
and all its aasociates-^gaso- 
line' and additive producers 
mainly. Equipping internal 
combustion e n ^ e s  with pollu­
tion control devices is no help— 
almost no help a t all. *1110 only 
s^ution now available is the 
steam engine.
In tho U.S. and Canada, tha 
internal combusttm engines- 
which power our existing auto­
mobiles and trucks spew out 
each year into tha air w t 
breathe, one hundred million 
tons of carbon monoxide, hydro­
carbons. nitrogen oxides, lead 
and oxidants. Overall, this ac­
counts for 60 per cent of tha 
pollution in our atmosphere; in 
metropoUtan areas, it accounts 
for up to 90 per cent. ,
The anti-poUution techniques 
the automobile Industry pro­
poses have two defects: 1) they 
depend on fine adjustments oS. 
car engines, and the adjust­
ments are quickly shaken out, 
so to speak, as the engine is 
used; 2) as these adjustments 
reduce hyrocarbon poUution, by 
burning the fuel in the engine 
more completely, they increase 
nitrogen oxide pollution and 
these oxides are nctremely toxic 
to both humans and plants.
The steam, engine, on the 
other hand, produces 98 per 
cent less poUutants in aU cate­
gories. Compared, with the in­
ternal combustion engine, the 
steam engine iS almost com­
pletely noiseless. The technical
problems of the early ateam en^ 
gine cars have all been advedjp 
Its feasibility has been demon­
strated by the Williams brothers 
whose steam engine; mounted 
on a car, was lighter than an 
internal combustion engine of 
comparable horsepower.
FINANCIAL LOSSES }
Tha steam engine, of .course, 
does away witti carburetors, 
transmissions, distributors, muf- 
flera: it does not need ,the high­
ly rained gasolines and poison­
ous additives our present cars 
use. Hence,: the large scale 
adoption of .the ateam engine 
woidd mean financial losses fhr . 
t&e industries now making alA 
the things the steam engine doej^ 
not need. Consequently, th e ' 
automobile Industry, the oil in­
dustry and the rest, are fight­
ing the steam engine tooth and 
daw.
. But there is hope for our 
lungs. Some big corporations, 
Lear of executive jet tame and 
Llng-Tentco-Vought, are going 
Into steam engines for motor 
vehicles. And California is go­
ing to buy some of these motor 
cars for its highway, patrols. 
California is also considering ' 
legislation that would provide J 
inducements and pressures for^^ 
taxi and truck fleet operators 
to use steam engines;
Public opinion must put itself 
behind such legislation every­
where. It is a clear choice b t^  
tween losing our lives or losing- 
the profits .of the automobile 
industry;, we can do something 
about this distress of the busi­
nessmen involved but we can­
not go on breathing poison for- 





Yesterday’s story about Can­
ada’s first passenger raUway . 
having gone into operation in 
1836 might seem more impres­
sive if it is remembered that it 
happened only 43 years, after 
Alexander Mackenzie became 
the first man to cross the con­
tinent by land. It was on July 
22; 1793, that Mackenzie arrived 
at Bella Goola on the Pacific 
coast after having started from 
the Atlantic the previous year 
and spending the winter - at th e . 
forks of the Peace and Smoky 
Rivers. •
Mackenzie came to Canada 
from Scotland when. he was 
only 10 years old and. went to 
school in Montreal. He became 
one of the founders of the North 
West Company in 1787 and from 
then on his great ambition was 
to find a route to the Pacific. 
He thought he was going to 
achieve it in 1789 when he pad- 
died through Great Slave Lake 
and down a mighty river, but it 
led him to the Arctic, not the 
Pacific. He called the route 
"River of Disappointment’’ but 
now, of course, it is the Mac­
kenzie.
Mackenzie may have been 
disappointed but he was also 
determined. He went to Britain 
to study navigation, and obtain 
better Instruments. Even so his 
success in 1793 was achieved 
only after a mighty struggle 
with the elements especially on 
the final leg from the junction 
of the Peace and Smoky Rivers.
Mackenzie’s achievement led 
to a number of important dev­
elopments. Lord Selkirk was in-
"r
spired to found his colony at 
Red River. Napoleon had Mac­
kenzie’s writings translated in­
to French and decided to try to 
recapture Canada for France,
He sent an army to Haiti a n ^ ^  
was supposed to invade CBnaSsT 
by traveUing up the Mississippi . 
River. ’The Royal Navy prevent­
ed it from getting away from 
Haiti.
In 1802 Mackenzie formed 
his own fur trading company 
and tried to compete with his 
former colleagues but was ab­
sorbed by them instead. He be­
came a member of’ the Lower 
Canada legislature from 1804^ 
to 1808 and then returned to“  
Scotlandw herehedied.-
OTHERlEVENTS ON JULY 22l
1635—Cliamplain held a confer­
ence with Indians at Quebeo 
1812—General Isaac Brock be­
gan campaign to drive U.S. 
army from Canada 
1847—Britain gave Canada con­
trol of taxation
1884—Ontario boundary defined 
by Imperial Privy Counf^ 
1915—Death of Sir Sandfotd 
Fleming
1931—Premier Tolmle of British .
Columbia opened 'Vancouver 
. International Airport 
1944t-RCMP patrol ship St. 
Roch began voyage from 
Halifax to Vancouver via W 
Arctic and arrived 86 d ay s"  
later ■
1948—Referendum In Newfound­
land favored Confederation 
with Canada
1950-Right Honorable W. L. 
Mackenzie King died at 
Klngsmcrc, Quo.
A Triumph Of Anglo-Saxon Style 
Flourishes With French Accent
July 22, 1969 . . .  '
'ITie King David Hotel In 
Jerusalem, hcadqiiarlcrs of 
British force.s in Palestine, 
was blown up by members 
of the terrorist group Irgun , 
Zval Leumi 23 years ago tn- 
day—in 1946, Nearly ^100' 
persons wore killed and half 
as many wore wounded, In 
April ; an Apglo-Amorlchn 
c 0 ni m 111 e e had recom­
mended partition of Pales­
tine and immediate admis­
sion of 100,000 Jewish refu­
gees but Britain, holder of a 
UN, mandate, refused to 
allow tbl.s unless the United 
States shared the; cost, 
Heoond World War 
Tweht.v-flvo yeors ago to­
day—In 1944—a two-pron,ged 
Russian drive toward east­
ern Finland gained momen­
tum; United States bombers 
gove Qer.ttinn rockot-lannch- 
Ing sites n fourth hammer­
ing 24 hours: Allied , Su­
p r e m e  HcadqUBi'tora an­
nounced that 14 Canadian 
battalions J)ad fought In 
Prance from D-Day to June 
14.
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’The Csnadlan Press is ex­
clusively entitled to the iise for
' PARIS (CP) — It has been 
called a ''triumph of Anglo- 
Saxon style’’ but the stlll- 
growlng sensation of con- 
isumor commerce in this coun­
try Is a foreign institution 
vylth a decidedly. French touch 
; —"le,drugstore." ,
A decade, after thh first of 
them; opened, in, Paris, 'Uos 
drugstores" continue prolifer­
ating throughout the capital, , 
lis suburbs and the country at 
large. ,
' , France has never lacked 
pharmaceutical outlets, usual­
ly known here as pharmacies. 
Blit until 1959, the French 
had not sampled the delighta 
of Ixilng able |o sip sodas, cat 
lunch, do a variety of shop­
ping and plcV; \ip proscrip- 
llons, all in tlia same cs- 
tabllshtncnt.
Like the pub and other 
I'’rcnch borrowings from the 
English-speaking world, how* 
ever, Uie drugstore as it took 
shape here went through a 
stylistic transformation which 
makes It virtually unrecogniz­
able to anyone from its place 
of Origin.
Tlie d r u g s t o r e ,  French 
style, is half a business place 
and half a work, of "pop art* 
—the art consisting of dclll>«r- 
' etc and highly-invcntive vnri- 
Rtloris on thernos taken. for 
grunted across the Atlantic.
quality of North American life 
as conceived In France,
; However, over-all design re­
mains every b(t as elaborate 
as in older outlets like the gild- i 
cd di'iigstore on tho left-bank P  
Boulevard St. Gortnain. '
' There, the customer de­
scends Into a kind of grotto 
featuring, among other goods, 
a magazine section with publi­
cations from around the world 
and, to go with it, a clientele 
not above lingering fpr long 
bouts of ycadlng, on the 
hbu.se, '
: A glance .upwards discloses 
a restaurant oporallng at fiill 
pilch together with a variety 
, of retail fnrllltlf's which In­
clude, ’ nlmoHt as on afler- 
tliought, a pharinaoy.
AH the Paris drugstores— 
called "drugs!' for short—of­
fer a stock so sweeping In 
range that they,would he far 
belter classified ns l)Ou|.lfiuf 
oentres lhaii uiidcr tho cate­
gory of the (indorlaklng their 
name would suggest lb a 
North AmciTcnn,
One sampling' of av'allobla 
articles ran' from oriental- 
style kitchen utepnils to high- 
fashion clothes.
T h e  I'ostuurunt facilities 
also, surpass any preconcep- 
lions on the jiart of visitors ; 
accusibmed to asNOcInh' drug- 
' stores with lunch i:ouiilcrs and 
srxia foulilaln».
rest of New York state,
Almost one In four Califor­
nians, according to a recent 
s t a t e w i d e  poll, support s 
bleak, ■
But althouRh this reflects in- 
cieaimg sentmrent for separ-
’tJoitler^nau'fUMted'-4heli**"Own-*—
go\*ernor as head of a rump ' .............................
sta te  ca lled  "J e ffe rs o n i"
But Jeffeison did not last 
long. It collapsed In the surge 
of national unity that followed 
.lup«n> 1941 altark on Pearl 
Harbor. . i
patches credited to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in 
this paper and also the local 
news published therein.
I Ight* of I fpubllcatlon of 
rial di»paiches herein are 
reserved. -
METALS TAKE OVER 
(liven the idea of the drug- 
slpic as a product of the 
Western Hemisphere, French 
designers did wonders with a 
"Wild West" decor worked in
WlKXt. _____




over from wood as the most 
|K»|mlar material for outfitting 
drugstore interiors.
Aluminum a n d  stainless 
xlccl are used, along with in* 
tiicsm lightinR and coloi ef- 
fect.x, to xuggesi the futuristic
BIBLE BRIEF
"He. (hat believrlh on him U 
not condemned! but ho that ho* 
Uovrth not la condemned al­
ready, baoanao\ho hath not bo-
nknva-nrtha-nBir
bogotten Hon of God." — John 
3ilH.
The unlHdievcr’s future is al- 
icady settled. Onl,v an art of 
■faith in ihf aurpiaiu c of .Icxim 
. ChiiM cHii irgrnrohte hurt, and. 
revet xe his deximy.
D I S T R I C T  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Ellison Home Recent Stop 
For Hardy World Traveller
Drought Problem Shot Down 
By Revolutionary 'Rain Gun'
Mrs. Olive Mann of North 
Battleford, a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gray, Black Road, Ellison, 
left by Greyhound bus Monday 
with Mrs. Gray, for Satuma Is­
land. , - ■
They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Gray’s grandson, Michael 
Stewart of Glenmore; At Sat- 
urna they will visit Mrs. Gray’s 
brothers, William andv James 
Money and family. ■
Mrs. Mann was a former' 
neighbor of Mrs.. Gray and her 
parents in Saskatchewan many 
years ago. - .
Mrs. Mann, though well ad­
vanced in, years, and a partial 
cripple, walking with the aid of 
sticks, is an inveterate travel­
ler and recently returned from 
second plane trip to South
ENDERBY (Special) — Can­
adians were given their . first 
glimpse of a revolutionary new 
"rain gun" at a NOCA spon­
sored field day here. More than 
100 farmers and government 
officials witnessed the specta-
MR. AND MRS. JEROME GEIS
(Rudolph Studio Photo)
.Winfield Couple Married 
In First United Church
A double ring ceremony at 3 
p.m. on July 12 in First United 
Church, Kelowna,. united in 
marriage Anne Marie Mont­
gomery and Jerome Gordon 
Geis. Rev. John Wing conducted 
ceremony in a setting of 
yellow mums and white glad- 
■ lolus. ■
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mont­
gomery; Winfield a n d  the 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Geis, also of Win­
field. Organist for the wedding 
was Rex Marshall of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a full- 
length gown of white nylon or­
ganza over taffeta. The bodice 
was covered with lace and the 
iljull-length lily point sleeves 
^were also of lace. The empire- 
waist was emphasized with a 
band and bow of matching or­
ganza. Her lace-edged, should­
er-length veil was held in place 
by a tiara of white sequins and 
pearls. A train of organza flow­
ed from the shoulders. She car­
ried a touquet of red roses and 
for something old, carried an
OBITUARIES
GLEN ALLISON JOHNSON
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 2 p.m. for 
Glen Allison Johnson, 70, of 
Winfield, whd died 'Thursday.
Surviving Mr. Johnson are 
his wife Sarah, one son* Dr. 
George Johnson in Kelowna, 
# |n e  daughter Glennyne, three 
’'‘grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. 
Velrpa Kcehne in Michigan, and 
one brother George in Buffalo,
: N.Y.
Services were conducted by 
J. Wannop with' Interment in
4 ljtkeview Memorial Park.Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
MRS. JOYCE BOLDUC
Funeral services vyill be held 
in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont„ for 
' Joyce Bolduc of Rutland, who 
died Sunday at the: age of 41 
*' years,' *" ,. ■
Surviving Mrs. Bolduc are 
her husband Albert, one son 
Ronald, two daughters Wendy 
and Jill, her parents Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Ernest Watkins in Sault 
Ste. Marie, two brothers, Ron 
aid Watkins ip Queen Charlotte 
Island and David Watklhis in 
Sault Ste, Marie, and two sis 
ters, Mrs, L. (Katherine) Bou 
. chard and Mrs, B. (Patricia) 
^Y ak lch  in Sault Ste. Marie. 
Day’s Funeral Home is 
charge of arrangements.
old handkerchief of her moth­
er’s. The tiara and veil were 
borrowed.
Terry Benz of Caroline, Alta., 
served as bridesmaid, wearing 
an aqua, empire-waisted dress 
of peau d’elegance, with elbow- 
length sleeves and a matching 
band and bow at the waist. Her 
headdress of matching mater­
ial, with lace scallops, was top­
ped with small pearl hearts, 
and she carried a colonial nose­
gay bouquet of shasta daisies 
Vernor Gamborg of Okana­
gan Centre was best man and 
Dave Sutton and Werner For­
ester, both of Winfield, served 
as ushers.
For the reception at the 
Oyama. hall, the bride’s: mother 
received in a dress of terry- 
lene batiste in a blue print, 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of pink roses complet­
ed her ensemble. .
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a dress of white with 
mauve stripes and white ac 
cessories. Red roses formed 
her corsage.
The bride donned a navy 
dress with lace trimming and 
white accessories for leaving 
on their honeymoon to south­
ern Okanagan and the U.S.A. 
The newlyweds will reside at 
Winfield.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the lace covered bride’s 
table, which was enhanced with 
bouquets and bowls of flowers 
Toasts were proposed by the 
bride’s uncle. .
Out-of-town guests came from 
Caroline, Alta., Calgary, Barr­
head, Alta., and Edmonton,
Rutland High School 
Gets Portable Rooms
RUTLAND (Special) — In 
anticipation of an increase in 
the number of pupils attending 
Rutland Secondary School next 
term the school district has 
placed two portable school 
rooms on' the school grounds 
north of the secondary school 
on Rutland Road.
Each of these portable school 
rooms has accommodation for 
35 to 40 pupils. The present en­
rolment of the school as of the 
close of the last term was 512 
pupils, and an increase to 630 
at least is projected for the 
opening of the new term in 
September, and all classrooms 
were full last. term. '
Africa, where, she visited' a sis­
ter.
Mrs. Norma Becaire and her 
two children, Elaine and Mark, 
from Alexandria, Ontario, are 
visiting Mrs. Becaire’s mother, 
Mrs. Robert Booth, Old Vernon 
Road.
Mrs. John Jaeger, Belgo 
Road, and her daughter Laurie, 
left Monday for Red Deer, 
where they will visit Mrs. 
Jaeger’s son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Byers. ,■■
Mrs. Dogni Ennis, Rutland 
Road, returned Sunday from an 
extended holiday during which 
she visited relatives in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, -including 
her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harvey of 
Edmonton and her sister-in- 
law Mrs. Pearl Ennis, and her 
son Alan Ennis and his wife 
and family at Manola.
Mrs. Ennis a l s o  visited 
friends at other prairie points
WESTBANK
SOCIALS
Rev. Arthur Mundy, a for­
mer pastor of the Rutland Unit­
ed Church, and his, . wife and 
family, visited the clistrict Sun­
day, and attended the service 
at the church in the morning, 
with his wife and family.
Rev. Mundy is, holidaying on 
the north arm of Okanapn 
Lake. He is now the United 
Church minister at Richmond.
WESTBANK (Special); — Re­
turning recently from a motor 
trip to Saskatchewan were M r. 
and Mrs. Gordon Griffin, and 
daughter Cindy, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Fenton,
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin went to 
attend the wedding of their 
niece at Corning, ; Sask.,, and 
Mrs. Fenton to visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Steph­
enson, at RocanviUe, Sask.
They also went to Brandon, 
Manitoba and Mrs. Fenton went 
to Portage La Prairie and 
Camp Shilo, Man., to see broth­
er George and family.
Returning home with them 
was Mrs. Griffin’s, sister Orpha 
and daughter Sherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fen­
ton and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Kneller and son 
Charles spent the week camp­
ing and fishing at Bear Lake, 
coming home with fourteen 
fishi':-
They started for J ack Pine 
Lake but the road is too bad 
and they could not get in.
cular display at the Hadden 
Farm, last week.
Co-ordinator of the program 
was . A. Lonpehuk, NOCA Farm 
Department, who made special 
arrangements with U.S. sup­
pliers to hold the first Canadian 
demonstration of a machine of 
this type on a North Okanagan 
dairy farm.
On hand to discuss the fea­
tures of the new sprinkler were 
equipment suppliers: Bart Nel­
son of L. R. N ^o n  Ltd., and M. 
Miller the Ames Company re­
presentative from California: 
Manufactured in Florida, the 
radically new features of the 
"turbo-rain gun’’ has particular 
applications for all types of 
Okanagan agriculture.
Mounted on a four-wheel cart, 
the sprinkler distributes water 
in an arc of over 300 feet, dis­
charging up to 600 gallons per 
minute.
creased milk production.
Dr. J; Mason stressed wise 
use of nitrogen fertilizer plus 
irrigation could be very profit­
able for dairymen. »“Fifteen 
cents invested now in nitrogen 
fertilizer together with a proper 
application of water will return 
$1.50 of milk.V Dr. Mason said.
"Feed more, grain to dairy 
cows" was the challenge pre­
sented by Dr. J. MUtimore.
"Rations must be balanced to 
insure that daily -animals pro­
duce to their maximum. If you 
add 1.5 pounds grain and get 
an additional pound of milk, 
you are still making money.
Dr, Miltlmore told NOCA dairy** 
men.
Speaking on behalf! : of the 
NOCA Sales Department; W,. C. 
Cameron paid tribute to the as­
sistance given by personnel of 
Summerland Research Statiem. 
He said both' NOCA ■ farmers 
and NOCA customers owe a 
great deal to the research sta­
tion.
Water flow activates the 
drive, unit causing the sprinkler 
to pull itself along the length 
of a field. One sprinkler is able 
to adequately irrigate 80 acres 
of almost any crop with very 
little manual labor.
The day-long program feat­
ured talks by staff of Summerr 
land Research Station. Discus­
sions were held to present 
dairymen with recommenda­
tions on what can be done to 
improve their income from in-
BASEBALL
SCOREBOARD






Columbus 1-1 Toledo 3-S 
Rochester 8-8 Buffalo 3-1 
. LouisviUe 1 Richmond 2 2nd 
game, ppd. ♦'
Syracuse at Tidewater, ppd. 
Pacific Coast 
Hawaii 3 Eugene 4 
Vancouver 2 Phoenix 6 
Portland 1-0 Tacoma 5-1
"Victors from North Surrey in 
Westbank were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Beer who spent 10 days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Fenton. .
1M« WmtiMMrt ta M.:vUhM •toltoU^twtmiMNirtotkt I
s t R v i c s s m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •D rapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Auto Air Conditioning
A new service at the Union 76 
Station. “Auto Air Conditioning”. A. 
qualified technician with special tools 
and equipment. Have an air condi­
tioner installed now. Be prepared for 
comfortable driving. See Don at the
UNION 76 
Regatta Service Centre ltd.
380 Harvey Ave. 763-5076
SECOND LARGEST
The second, largest city In 









Radio & TV Ltd.
Open 8:30-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLia ST.
DUTCH
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
Cary Rd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY REPAIRS
- f r a m e  STRAIGHTENING
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPLIANCE PAINTING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 




P R I N C E  GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) — Sanitary food handling, 
preparation and serving and the 
impprlance of the tourist were 
three of the subjects stressed In 
a course to train waitressoa, 
c 6 m p I 0 1 0 d hero recently. 
Twelve girls a t t e n d e d ,  tho 
course nm. In co-operation with 
the department of education, by 
: Mrs. Phyllis Zlebart of Dawson 
Creek.
Please
Hove You Got Your
TUB for the 
BATHTUB RACE
Only a few days Icfll 
Only a few Tubs left!
Call 762-3805
RENT A CAR 
TRUCK
s i 'n s i i i m ; si':K\'iri':
l.'iti.l (•Irnmore Si.
7 6 2 .3 3 6 9 ■ \
•  rr WILL luid U  your 
Uon enjoyment In TWO wnya. 
Flrai, you'll k n o w  that thla 
' friendly young bunlnoHHman will 
not be put of pocket for your 
papera, all the tlriie you ari 
gone. ' ,
SECOND. It will enable you 
to give him your vacation ad­
dress. so he <»n order the newa- 
paper mailed there dally—and 
resume home-delivery a s  s o o n  
as you return Do both several 
— days- bef ore you - start your - trip.- 
You’ll be glad you did!
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
. k
“e S  4 S  h o w s - '
Edmonton. tn o u Q ^ ^ l^ h ^ ^
ws S  i^rth that amountBlttlnti O') Bomothlng 
Ho ho v/ont to hla o’"®®Qorolotnyol money w honh0«^^j,„  apoma that
r e c e n t T h e  n e x t
M(«. M.I.n n«rij V, rul r.ImpionHou6M,Mii«e aOT*â v«nu«
OiwMB D,C. Ciillvflif, a.c.
o r  Mr 
w in n e r
,Mn. ClauOfttIa WIndtr 
nok46.1
Puyion V»il«y. Aii«, ■ f
'C .V . »*.>«}. irt P.J, c»th »oilh IIO 000 or I* 000 »*»7 *1 hour*. )o *fi..r la inn, )f«« muU il"»H>i >r"0*i •« M (iWiilooia,
YON
These ladles take their 
game seriously when it comes 
to lawn bowling. City Park 
bowling green is very popular
Surprise Shower 
For Lynn Elko
A surprise shower was held in 
the home of Evelyn Witt honor­
ing Lynn Elko, whose marriage 
to Brian Powell is an event of 
Aug. 2. Hostesses were Connie 
Pearson and Judy Snell.
As Miss Elko entered the pink 
and white decorated room she 
was presented with a novelty 
corsage. The bride-to-be receiv­
ed many beautiful and useful 
gifts. Della Elko made a hat 
from the bows.
Games were played and re­
freshments were served.
Others attending were Elaine 
Kennedy, Colleen MacDonald, 
Barbara Collier, Mrs. James 
Hartmier, Mrs. Brian Lomax, 
Mrs. Kathy Gagne, Mrs. Bever­
ley Schiewe, Sylvia Hoy, Mrs. 
Lynn Norgard of Winfield: Car­
rol Shumka and Rosemarie, 
Ruick of Vernon. Those sending 
gifts but unable to attend were 
Joanne Cormack of Vernon and 
Donna Samoluk.
BUSY BOWLING GREEN
in the summer for all ages. 
This photo taken Monday ev­
ening shows Mrs. S. F. Sage
bowling while looking on are 
Mrs. D. Macmillan and Mrs. 
M. Helston. (Courier Photo)
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Indian And Metis Parents Fight 
For Control Of Their Own Schools
SHOULD NOT INTERFERE
SHERBROOKE, Que; (CP) — 
Flower arrangements for the 
table should be low enough so 
as not to interfere with the din­
ers* view; Scotch grouse and eu­
calyptus are good greens be­
cause they are long - lasting. 
Chicken wire and cedar provide 
a solid base for the flowers, as 
dropin holders. Flowers can be 
dyed by dissolving vegetable 
coloring in water.
■ EDMONTON (CP) — Indian 
and Metis parents are fighting 
for control of their own 
schools to rescue their culture 
from the depredations of mid­
dle-class white society.
Native l e a d  e r s say the 
school system, far from ad­
hering to the notion of a 
cultural “mosaic” in Canada 
and promoting the Indian her­
itage, is instead directed at 
assimilating Indian and Metis 
children into the white world.
“ All the education is geared 
and directed to the satisfac­
tion of the white, middle-class 
society who are the ones in 
control of the education sys­
tem,” says Leo Fox of the 
southern ' Alberta Blood re­
serve.'. ■
Writing in an Indian news- 
paperi. Mr. - Fox adds: “All
ANN LANDERS
A Word In Defence 
Of Unsung Heroes
Dear Ann Landers: I'm be­
coming a little bored with your 
defense of' doctors, ministers, 
hotel maids and meter readers. 
It’s about time you said a good 
word about newspaper men.
My husband doesn't perform 
surgery or deliver babies, but 
he sees to it that the newspaper 
, gets out every day and this 
means a lot to pepple who con­
sider their newspaper as an Im* 
portant part of their daily lives.
In our town the sky would fall 
if we didn’t get Ann Landers 
A holiday is just like any 
other day to my hiusband.' He 
works on Thanksgiving, Christ­
mas, the Fourth of July and 
Now Year's. When something 
big happens, ray luisband works 
all night and half the next day, 
On election night he worked for 
20 hours Straight, When Presi­
dent Kennedy was sssasslnatec 
ho didn’t take his clothes off 
'for throe days. So please, Ann 
say sorhethlng nice about the 
unsung heroes—the guys who 
put out the popor rain or shine 
—Married to One , ,
Dear Married: Happy, to— 
some of my be.st friends are 
newspaper men, and I mean 1'. 
ilncoroly.
pogr Ann Panders: I'm so 
ashamed 1 can hardly hold up 
my head. Last night my boy­
friend and I went too far. Not 
nil the way, but nearly. Wo 
Yrero in the rcc room down- 
atalrs and the lights wore off. 
Mom thought wo were still out 
to a movio and she came down­
stairs with a flaiihllght because 
she thought she heard' some 
noise. Of course, sho caught us. 
She looked BO hurt it nearly 
killed mo. Thank heaven she 
was very calm and didn't yell 
or anything. She asked Harvey 
to leave while she talked to mo. 
Harvey Insisted on staying. Ho 
said* it was * more his fault than 
mine and that he wanted to 
face the lecture With me. Hon 
cstly. Ann, he was wonderful. 
Harvey apologised and asked 
Mom to give usi another chance 
Ho promised we would never 
do anything like that again if 
she would let us keep seeing 
each other. Her decision was 
toal we could date, but nol
steady. She said I’d have to go 
with ,the other boys and that 
Harvey should date other girls.
Ann, I don’t  want to go with, 
anyone else. I love Harvey and 
he loves me. We are both 16 
and have been going steady for 
14 months. Please help us, con­
vince Mom wo can be trusted 
and that, she should give us an­
other chance.—Baltimore Blues.
Dear Blues: In my , opinion 
your mother was pretty darned 
generous. Accept her decision, 
consider yourselves lucky and 
cool it.
Dear Ann: T h e  letter from 
the girl who is miserable'' be­
cause she has a low forehead 
really got to me. My problem 
is just tile opposite—a high fore 
head. All through grade schoo' 
the kids called mo 'Baldy'. I 
felt like a freak. I decided 
bgngs wore, the best solution 
and, I have boeb weaving them 
over 'since;;
The real solution is to, accept 
yourself as, God made you, do 
what you, can to look your best 
and then' forgot about it. Tlio 
people who really count don't 
go around' tneasnring fore- 
heads.—Daisy
Dear Friend: Tlicy say (jals- 
Ics don’t toll but you did and 
I'm' glad. Thanks for writing.
that is taught is relatively 
alien to our way of life.”
Harold Cardinal, president 
of the Alberta Indian Associa­
tion, says “schools now try 
culturally to assimilate the In­
dian becaue they don’t recog­
nize the value of being an In­
dian.”
“When an Indian has to 
cringe every time Indians are 
discussed, it certainly doesn’t 
symbolize the value of being 
an Indian.”
WANT BOA POSTS
The naiiv< .aders say they 
want to ens .re accurate and 
full presentation of Indian his­
tory and a positive emphasis 
on Indian culture in school 
curricula. They want repre­
s e n  t  a t i o  n on local school 
boards in particular to see 
that their wishes are res­
pected.
G. Kent Goodman, assistant 
chief superintendent of the In­
dian affairs education branch, 
said in British Columbia that 
tlie provinces have co-oper­
ated in removing from school 
textbooks material which “ig­
nores, defames or dispar­
ages” the history and cultural 
heritage of Canada’s 237,000 
Indians.
That, h o w e v e r ,  is not 
enough for the Indians. They 
say the problem is not only 
that t h e r e  is disparaging 
material, but also that in 
some significant areas there 
is no material at all on the In­
dian heritage. - 
Dr, Tony Fisher, professor 
of anthropology at the Univer­
sity of Alberta, says that “ in 
order to have good books cul­
turally relevant to Indians, 
the Indians, in effect, will 
have to write them them­
selves.”
“Tlicy are starting to do 
so.” , ^
ConfldciUlal To Egghead Who 
MadoTio Scene And Left It.To 
The Dullards: Tlie' yolk's on 
you, Brother. Those “dullards" 
may not hove your classy cre­
dentials but their chances of 
Succeeding are better than 
yours. There’s a let to bo said 
for sticking with a situation and 
gutsing it out.
MUST CONTROL LIVES
Goorgo Clutesl's book. Son 
of naven, Soil of Door, was 
put'to use In B.G. Bchoohs last 
year. Mr. Cluto'l, niv Indian 
from Port A l b e v n l ,  B.C., 
began writing because, Ihorb 
were “so many things that wo , 
Indians must tell oursolvos." ,
“There wore so many haU- 
irulhs and outright innccurn- 
clos on the part of wliito writ­
ers—particularly , about our 
social customs;" ',
Harold Cardinal say.s the 
fbcling among Indians Hint 
they must control their own 
lives to protect their heritage 
goes back many years.
Indian parents saw few bon- 
eflts coming from the white 
man's education. For Indian 
childixin, there was "a lilgli 
d r o p o u t  rale and shabby 
treatment after graduallon for 
those who stayed in scliool,"
Healing Substance: 
Shrinks Piles
Exclusive healing nibBtonce 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
repair damaged tissne, ^
A renowned Kseorch Institute hu 
round a unique healing lubitanoe 
with itlie ability to fhrink hemor* 
rliold,s,painlessly. It rellovei itching 
and; discomrort' In hilnutel and 
speeds up holding pf the injured, 
inflamed tissue., , ,
In ease hficr case, while gently 
relieving pa|n, ilctual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most Important of nll~reiuha 
were so thorough that this Improve­
ment was malnlalpcd over, a period 
of many nionthi,
, All this w'ss accomplished with a 
healing substance (Dlo-Dyno) which 
quickly.helps heal injured celts and 
stimulates growth of now llsiue.
, Now I)lo*Dyne |i offered In oint­
ment and suppository form calM 
Preparation 11. Ask for It at all drug 




Removo Bleak from a refrig­
erator IS minutea before it is be 
broiled and let it roach room 
temperature, T h i s  not, only 
savea fuel but rcsulta In.lioltcr 
flavor,
( iA R P E T S *
Special











' Discover l|ic joy of living . . . .
At the Joseph Benjaihln residence espcclnlly designed for 
the discriminating iierson who finds housekeeping a 
tedious task. Thu facility is open ,to anyone.
Consider these fine featureni
* Binge and double rooms,,
• Frlvale bathrooms with heat 
lamps, showers, ami non-alip 
tuba, * Provtiiion for private 
telephone and cable TV In each 
room. * neaullfully furnished 
and fully earpeteil, i * Gracious 
'dining room service.
Roservo now for August 1
~***~****^^
Call Joseph Uenjninin Ite.sldcncc at 7C2-058.'5 or wrllo
SUM. WAIERS PRIVATE HOSPH Al.
IttiO KutherUml Avel, Kelowns, It.C.
A R T'S
GROCERY 
8 A.M. - 8 P.M. DAILY 
1275 Glenmore St. 762-4280
Susan Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart, 
Beach .Avenue, has returned 
from a two-week holiday at Salt 
Spring Islands, where she was 
the guest of Dr. Walter O’Don­
nell and Mrs. O’Donnell.
Captain A. R. Tozer, aide-de-1 
camp, and his mother, Mrs. W.
R. Tozer, of Kelowna, have re-j 
turned from Victoria where they 
attended the government house 
garden party. Capt. Tozer'is an 
aide-de-camp to the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Accompanying them 
to Victoria was Mrs. V. Locke | 
of Penticton. ,
Visitors with Mr, and Mrs. I 
Abe Wiens of Glenella Place are 
Mr. Wiens’ brother David and 
Mrs. Wiens and Jay and Barry, 
who will be enjoying a two-' 
week visit here.
' Elva Rode of Saskatoon was a I 
recent visitor with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rode, Rose­
mead Avenue. Other visitors 
with the Rodes were Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Dawson of Weyburn, 
Sask., Mr. -and Mrs. Walter 
Doem, Winnipeg and Mr. and | 
Mrs. "red Heebner, Victoria.
Recent house guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Hurst, Wilson I 
Avenue were Mr; and Mrs. 
George Montgomery of Wey- 
bum, Sask.; who attended a con­
ference of the Jehovah Wit­
nesses in Vancouver. They also 
visited the John Werstuick home | 
on Paret Road, Kelowna. >«
Back from two weeks of camp-1 
ing, fishing and sightseeing on 
Vancouver Island are Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Nevraumont, Adrien 
and Rebecca of Abbott Street. 
Some of the points visited in­
cluded Miracle Beach where 
they camped for four days, 
Campbell River and Powell 
River and Saltery Bay where 
the excelleht camp was a stand-j 
out of the holiday.
Rev. J. H. Enns and Mrs.-l 
Enns of East Kelowna have re­
cently returned from a trip to 
the prairies where they attended | 
a church conference at Saska-1 
toon and also visited with rela­
tives at other points in Saskatch­
ewan. At Laird, Sask., they vis­
ited their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Klaas- 
sen and family and at Nipiwin, 
they visited with their mothers; | 
Mrs. Margaret Enns and Mrs. I 
Agnes Bergen. j
Visitors from Prince George 
are Mr. and Mrs. Derek Beard- 
seU; who are enjoying a - visit 
with. Mr. Beardsell's parents,I 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Beardsell, 877 
Morrison Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ed Rode, 
Rosemead Avenue, recently re­
turned from a plane trip to Tb- 
ronto where they visited with 
their son Jack and Mrs. Rode 
and baby daughter, Maureen. 
On this, their first look at their I 
first grandchild, they attend^! 
the christening ceremony and 1 
reception for 40 friends and rel­
atives afterwards.
Home from' a three-week] 
motor trip to eastern points are 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmok of 
Doryan Street and their sons, ] 
Richard, Gordon and Clifford. 
At Souris, Man., they visited] 
with Mr. Schmok’s brother-in- 
law and sister,' Mr. and Mrs.] 
Roy Finlay and family and at 
Pardeeville, Wis., they visited 
with Mrs. Schmok's cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thompson. 
From there they travelled to 
Milwaukee whore they visited 
with other relatives, returning 
to Kelowna via Mount Rush- 
more and Glacier Park. The 
Schmoks enjoyed the beautiful 
scenery but not the mosquitoes 
which plagued eastern. Canada ] 
and the United States.
We ' sell the best and • 
service the rest.
m m n V  •TtMio-nK
Muntz-Centre
1433 Ellis St. 2-4769
CH IN ESE M  FOOD
) Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
' Chinese and American 
Dishes!! .
Ph. 2-3375 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens









Trail Rides—- Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines
TOP V  
HAT
Superette
O P E N
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week 
: Opposite Mtn. Shadows
T H I N G S  T O  D O  
a n d  S E E  




Presented by the O.T.R. A. 
B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks — Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 MIlea South of Kelowna Hwy. 97




STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 16
9a.m. to #  p.m.
Saturdays V  a.m . p.m .
COOPER'S




8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
2902 Pandosy 
Phene 762-5100





FISH & CHIPS 
3151 Lakeshore 
2-3734
Blue W illow Shoppe^
ik: Fine Furniture 
^  Imports and Antiques 
★  Sealy Beds,
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bay) 
3-2604
' FINEST IN FASHION 













27.5 LEON AVE.; 
KKIOW NA
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Tming
•  Shocks , •  Re-treading.
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials




This ad sponsored, 1^. 
Okanagan Mobile Ao&ea 
Hwy. 07N 5417271
Enjov fine food and 
atmosphere at the Iloynl 
«Ann«w-f4w.-on.Bornard>-Avo.. 








Scheduled cruises from Kelowna and Vernon to (lie 
beautiful I'inli^ Estates.
C?hartcrcd cruises from and to anywhere on ihc lake.
HIE WHOLE FAMILY CAN ENJOY .SUCH 
AITRACI IONS ASt
•  HIE HINTRY RANCH •  DANCE PAVILION
•  PENT AND TRAILER CAMP
^  MARINA— CAR & BOAT SERVICES 
■-••~lliNI'NO‘RO<3M*'&*SNArirBAR**’’~ V * ' ‘̂ ^
•  1,)4 MILES OF SHADY BEACH
•  LOT SALES AND VACATION HOMES
•  OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION, DAY, WHItK
OR MONTH, •  GENLUAI. SIORI
Treat the Kids and 
Yourself to a
SHAKE
or try our 
Taste Temptisg
'/4 lb. of k  
CHARBROILED
BURGER
on a bun ^
D 3 i r i |
Q u e e n
. J IA R V E Y .^ L l lE m i
Hwy, U7 N,
762-545?Phone'





I  D and Matrnetic Signs v
The “In Thing” in Signs ^
1433 EUls St. 3-5015
TUESDAY
. . ELK’S STADIUM
2:00 p.nv.—Babe Ruth Provincial .Baseball Championships.
ELK’S HALL
8:00 p.m.—Order of the Royal Purple's Bingo for Charities.
WEDNESDAY
MEMORIAL ARENA
1:00 a.m.—Kelowna 3rd Annual Midsummer Mixed Bonsplel 
ELK’S STADIUM
l^jO a.m.—Babe Ruth Provincial Baseball Championships.
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
12:00 p.m.—Smorgasbord and Fashion Show.
KING’S STADIUM
T :3 |p  .m.—Softball. Royals vs. Willows.
FREE PASS
For one child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
THURSDAY
'm i p a t io
DRIVE UP 
Reataorant
Across from Mtn. Shadows 
Phone 5-5414
MEMORIAL ARENA
1:00 a.m.—Kelowna 3rd Annual Midsummer Mixed Bonsplel, 
ELK’S STADIUM
9:00 a.m.—Babe Ruth Provincial Baseball Championships.
KING’S STADIUM 
7:30 p .m .^o ltba ll Willows vs. Carlings.
ELK’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Baseball. Kelowna vs. Kamloops.
COMMUNITY THEATRE^ ^
8:00 p.m.-^The California DeMolay Show and Band.
FRIDAY
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.—Dance.
DAILY EVENTS
^  MUSEUM
10:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY
' 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
and Mondays.
OKANAGAN ZOO, HWY. 97 




7:80 p:ih. aiid 9:30 pim: — Smith and the Incredible Journey.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEA'TRB 
8:80 p.m.-^World Safari. Showtime dusk. '
M.V. FINTRY — WEST SIDE LANDING 
Okanagan Lake Cruises daily leaving landing at 10:00 a.m., •
2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. , ;
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . .
But Take Her Dining at
C o l o n y
DINING LOUNGE
4̂   ̂ <t  '













Market Place k  
for the Whole ? : 
Family ’4
NOW OPEN
AROUND THE WORLD 
-  MINI-GOLF 
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Comer of Hwy. 07 and 













Just - Across the Bridge 
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Clothing for the 











Mother Of 6 Writes Bestseller 
About Mary, Queen Of Scots
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES^. JULY t t ,  1181 PACIE T
y.
LONDON: (CP) — Antonia 
Fraser may well be the most 
exasperating woman in Lon­
don—to other women, that is. 
Everything she touches tums^ 
to gold and she does more of 
everj'thing in a month than
cal work called The 1798 and 
a sister, Rachel Billington, 
has just produced her first 
novel. All Things Nice, about 
a single girl’s adventures in 
New York.
Lady Antonia,' whose hus-
most women pack into a dec- ^band, Hugh Fraser, is Conscr-
ado.
Not only has she just pro-: 
duced a much-acclaimed 613- 
page b i 0 g r a p h y  of Mary, 
Queen of Scots, which instant-
vative MP for a Staffordshire 
riding, is casual about her 
crowded life.
“I think it would be almost 
ifbpossible to ̂ bear looking after
Ski-Flee! It's all the fun of 
Skiing and Surfing, tool 
Only 405.00,
Sen Fun Equipment
Cali 703-2678 for Information.
'.i# ' OH THE BEAVllFUL 
OEkHAGEH
TO
F I N T R Y  R E S O R T
lilvalcil cm ilic \scht l̂̂ orc of Okanagan I.akc, Italf way between Kelowna 
and Vernon on the West Side Road. For information call 1 .I) Kelowna nr 
write l■intry Rc.sort, Box 787  ̂ Vernon P,0.
FINTRY TENTING & TRAILER CAMP
'“ • “ teU rdcdT ndlfnicI-------— *— ^•~"!?tnre”TiTid-^mncrh3T—
•  Sl)v)wcrs, luuruliv \  ' : •  IhKil icnl;di
BcanlifnI sand IkmcIiV •  Marine, anio, propane fuels














C t ^ i r y o H i
W ( tU o m €
ly hit the top of the best-seller six children without writing a 
lists, but is also an MB’s wife book, and vice versa. When one 
and the mother of six chib ,■ was going badly, I could always 
dren, one of London’s top po- turn to the other.’’
Utical hostesses, a t r e n ^  . ghe had already published a 
fashion-plate and constant TV history of toys but was in­
panelist.
In the two weeks before 
"publication of her massive, 
four-guinea (310.92). tome on 
Mary, she appeared on four 
radio and TV shows, conduct­
ed three broadcast interviews 
and made her TV acting 
debut as Queen Katherine of HAS GUILT COMPLEX
spired to embark on a. major 
biography by her mother’s ex­
ample. Lady L on g f o. r d, 
mother of eight, had a great 
popular success in 1964 with 
her prize-winning biography 
Victoria R.I.
Aragon, one of Henry VIH’s 
unlucky wives.
She also announced she was 
getting restless, in her usual- 
morning writing slot, so she is , 
beginning work on an equally 
gigantic biography of Oliver 
Cromwell.
As if all this were not frusr 
trating enough for women who 
find it tough to prodube a 
book with one child—or none, 
—and few social commit­
ments, mini-skirted Lady An­
tonia manages to look half her 
36 years and has the added 
advantage of being a member 
of the gifted Pakenham clan, 
the Brontes of the social page.
I aLL WRITE BOOKS
'The Pakenhams, f a m i 1 y. 
name of the Earl of Longford, 
are publishing five books this 
year.
Antonia's mother, Elizabeth 
Longford, is bringing'out a bi­
ography of the Duke of Wel- 
1 i n g t o n. Her father- Lord 
Lon^ord, a former Labor jun­
ior minister, has a book in the 
works called Humility. One of 
her brothers,Thomas Paken­
ham, is publishing an histori-
*)Biography is ideal work,” 
says lid y  Antonia.“ In the 
summer when I had all six in 
bed witli chicken-pox, I could 
drop it and pick it up again.” 
Wien her husband had late 
sessions in the Commons, she 
would jiin drafts to his pillow 
with the instruction: “Mark 
with an X where you get 
bored.”
The Frasers, like the Long- - 
fords, are wealthy enough to 
have staff to help run their 
town and country homes, but 
even so Lady Antonia admits : 
she and her mother suffer a 
guilt complex when asked how 
they manage their, literary- 
production. .
"T h e  moment it's asked we 
r e a l i z e ,  not being super- 
women, that we don’t man­
age. Something must be neg­
lected—what is it?”
Part of her research on 
Mary, Queen of Scots—the 
book contains nine pages of 
bibliography—was done dur­
ing her sixth pregnancy. She 
fainted in the British Museum 
and fell fiver trying to lift 
heavy books, but persisted
LADY ANTONIA FRASER
with three hours’ work each 
morning, seven days a week.
' Antonia became a passion-- 
ate fan of the doomed Stuart 
queen at the age of eight. 
Critics have suggested her 
open admiration flaws the bal­
ance of the book, but most 
have showered praise, on a 
book written, as the author 
claims, “with the single objec­
tive of showing, with as much 
accuracy as is possible in the 
light of modern research, 
what Mary, Queen of - Scots, 
must have been like as a per- 
. son.’-’.
WEPT AT ENDING
Research took three years 
and writing the 250,000 words
another six months. Antonia 
admits she wept while writing 
the execution scene.
“Somehow I felt w« had 
been together for threa years 
and it seemed so terrible that 
she should have to be going 
through this." :
The first full-scale biogra­
phy of Mary since 1905, the 
book has broken pre-publica­
tion records in its field. 
Publishers Wiedenfeld e n d 
Nicolson are talking, starry- 
eyed, about sales in the 20,000 
bracket.
Says Antonia of her over- 
night success: “Fm just the 
same hopelessly spoiled per­
son I always was.”
4 4 W H O  A M 9 7
A  P r iz e  W in n in g  G u id e  T o  Y o u r  L o c a l B u s in e s s











Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
I  GARDEN 
GATE






" 6 6 " Victor Zerr Prop.
We Specialize In 
Volkswagen 









Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 









559 Bernard : 762-5323
r m r /n /t f c e
Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
OK. VALLEY
H.\IRDRESSING .




















. •  Lumber •  Hardware •  Plywoods
•  Wallboards •  Paint ,
2949 PANDOSY 762-5223
CARPETS Factory Clearance
From $4.50 sq. yd, 





•  24 hr. Supcryislon
•  Fully Qualified Staff
REST HAVEN
1019 Harvey , 7C‘2‘-3710
VALLEYVIEW  LODGE









BAY A ,ELLIS 









"We Control the Okanagan" 
935A Richter , 7C'2-'2096
mvittsm
Carry K full 
lino of '
Carpets — Linolcinii 
Floor and Wall Tile 
& O ZITE Carpet Tile 
r.24 Bernard 76^8341
Custom Built Home,! to 






RULES; Each week there wiU hppeai “four" pliotos of either 
the owner, manager or reprosentntive of the busincascs bn thi.s 
feature. Clip out the four advertisements from this feature that 
yoii think the four people shown rcpreHcnl. Send them to tlio 
“Who Am 1” Conte.st Editor, Kelowna Courier, along with 
your name and address, The first correct nn.swer drawn wlim 
4 L;P, Rccbrda and 2nd one drawn 2 L.P.a,
RICHARD PRIEST






FA.ST. I tE l . lA n L K  




21 l io u r  Tow ing  
Ma,|or • M in o r r io iju lrs  
T u iic -U ps  i.ubcs 
( . 'K im i 'T E I )  M E C H A N IC  
76'2-r.5.12 ANYTIME
MERIDIAN LANES
('i)inmiMK'ing July 2 Miminer achettnle 
Upen Nightly ul- TillU. Air I'lindit-loned 
I'dinfoil, I 
Open Bowling \
'.’•I SIIOPK ('AI’RJ TAZ-.-iZIl
EUiopiiuii Stj'l* 
SiaiKage-




Sannage t t Dellrialriso* 
|!)ll Cileiiinore S(,'762-2130
lw]Les«apCk>mm«f*4iKLwMo,vingi. 
S v iK 'h ron lz rd  H y d ra u lic  
.L u l. t iig  I Until 
A Bonded and insu red  
. OKANAGAN ' 









ti'Mi a iti.,- \
8' p n i ' \
Mill), ■ .s.'it,
Iw vniiN ci; a m :.
“YOU NAME IT 
WE McivE IT"






Knuiit End Loodej 
,Alr Equipment Rcritali,
E . W e ld er E sra vn lin g
itiiiiiie U r .  7«2-tsw
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILT GOUBfEK. TOE8., JOLT Zt. 19U
LET WANT AD PROFITS PUT YOU ON THE ROAD TO A WONDERFUL VACATION! Ph. 7624445
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna Daily Conrier Want Ad!
BUSINESS
SERVKE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELX)WNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal 18. Room and Board 21. Property for Sale
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
DrapeS' and Bedspreads . 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In chooi îng from
ROOMS OR ROOU AND BOARD FOR 
one or two mature worMnn or school 
girls. Host be responsible. Write Bos 
B see Tbe Kelowna Daily Courier.
' *99
COOL GROUND FLOOR ROOM AND 
board for clean working man. Tele­
phone 762-6527̂  301
the largest selection Of fabrics ]  9  /j^ ^ co m . W a n t e d
In the valley. ■ .■ '■ ; ■ ■ ■■■' ■' -




* Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming Pools
* Aluminum Fixed Awnings
* Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
^ Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing ,
* Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
, farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
UNWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
“The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf
! *re-Hung Doors, Bow Windows, 
Window Shutters. ■ •
NORTH GLENMORE 
WOODWORK LTD.





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect
Besidence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MH-L LTD.
IPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available whUe they last at no 
':Charge.'
MOVING AND STORAGE
Dii-iiiTr c i r m m n  MArrrfTTiirs I board and room for  grade iiPB a F F  SEW INU commencing August 1. in RuUaiid
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763r2124 lo r Kelowna. Apply to Box soo. Rut-
tf land. 297
Framing Contractor 20. Wanted to Rent
Jenkins Cartage l t d l
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 FT.l.IS ST. . 762-2020
We rough frame at $l per sq 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses. • ^ ^
Interested?
/ Call Geoff Wood 
: evenings 764-4825.
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
I PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER, WIFE 
and two teen-age sons now renting, but 
I must vacate due to sale of house, are 
I leekins an execuUve type house with at 
least three bedrooms, by . August 15 
Telephone 7634066. , 299
Williams
Moving A Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





■ Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 













T. Th, S, 298
URGENTI COUPLE AND THREE 
young children (no pets) require two- 
Uiree : bedroom bouse ImmMately. Ex­
cellent references. Telephone 762-5237.
297
T, Th, S tf 1 FOR SEPTEMBER 1. TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house. Glenmore area prefer­
red. References on request. Telephone 
762-7474. ■ "
THREE BEDROOM HOME, KELOWNA 
preferred. Reliable tenants, references 
1 on request. Occupancy by September 
I I. Telephone 763-4691. : 301
Eavestroughing
Protect your landscaping and 
foundation.
Guaranteed Workmanship 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 762-7567
T, Th, S, 298
21. Property for Sale
EAVESTROUGHING
Eavestrough Specialist 
For free estimate phone
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
T. Th. S. 3
IN GLENMORE
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME
Beautifully furnished a n d 
landscaped. Three bedrooms^ 
carport, sundeck and patio, rec 





Beautiful view north and south of Okanagan Lake. 
Property consists of over half-acre, nice 2. bedroom 
bungalow, large guest house and garage. Ideal spot for a 
fisherman. Price ■ $29,600,00 with -$14,000.00 cash. Call 
Frank Manson at 2-3811. MLS. ^
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. RealtO H S DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Mahson 2-3811 R. Liston i.







amnUUd AdvurtUamunto and Notteea 
for thia pafa muit be received by 
4:30 p.m. div prevlona to pnbllcaUon. 
Phono T62-444S
WANT AD CASH RATES :
One or two dayi 4e per word, per 
Inaertlon.
- Tbne eonaeenttva daya. IVio par 
word per inaertlon.
SU Gouaecntlvi daya. lo per -word., 
per tniertion.
Minimum charge baaed on U worda. 
Minimum chargt for any advertlia- 
ment la 60c.
Blrtha. Engagementa. Marriagaa 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death NoUcea. In Memorlam. Carda 
el Tbanka 4e per word, minlmnm 
$2.00.
It not paid within 10 daya. an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent. -
- local classified  display
' AppUcable within clrcnlatlon lono 
only. -
DoadUne 4:30 p.m. day previoua to 
publication.
. One inaertlon $1.61 per column inch.
Tbrco conaecutlvo -Inaerttona $1.94 
par column Inch. - 
Six- conaecutlvo. Intertlona $1.47 
per column inch. '
Road : your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will- not be respon- 
albla for more than ona Incorrect in- 
aertlon.
BOX REPUES ^
' $$a charge tor the uia of a Courier 
box Dumbw.: and 25c additional U 
repUaa ara to be mailed,
Namea and addressee of Boxboldera
- are haid confldtnUal.
Aa a condition ol acoeptlinoo of a box 
' lumbar advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward repilea
- to tho advertiser as soon as possible,
we accept no: liability In respect of 
lose or damage alleged to. arise 
through either. falluro or delay In 
forwarding such repilea. however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
wise. ' '
Replies will ba held lor $0 dr-yt.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 90o per week. 
Collected every two weeks,
Motor houla i i 
It months -... - - - $19 00 i
- a months. .................   lo.oo
1 months .......   9.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Kona 
It monthf I, $29|00 '
6 months   19,00
$ months ................   9.00
B.C. oulsida Kolownn City lisona
la months .............   tifl.oo
! t  months . . , 9 . 0 0
I  montba ............... 0.00
Sama Day Delivery
II months . .. $20,00
6 m6n|hs  ........... 11.00
. : I  tnontha ' ,, , -, , 6.00
Canada Outilda B.C.
II months $26.00
•  months .........  19,00
I  months .................  O.M
U.S. Foreign Counirlta
HI month! ............      139,00
. , 4 months .........  20.00
I  montba , . i . . . 11.00 - 
AH mall payabla In advanca. 
■niR KKtOWNA DAILY COURIER 





Specializing in formal wear, 
kilts and woollens. Exclusive | 
to ladies only, younK or old. 
PHONE 768-5712
T, Th, S tf
HAYES —- Paised away laddenly at 
hia home at 889 Pettigrew St., on 
Satnrday morning. July 19, Mr. Alex­
ander' Walter Hayes, aged 67 - years.; 
Surviving Mr. Hayes Is his loving wife 
Mary and one daughter,. Gladys and 
two step daughters, Gertrude E. (Mrs. 
M. Lidster In Penticton. Florence Jean 
(Mrs. A'. Severson) - In Worsley, Alta., 
6 grandchildren. 3 great grandchildren, 
one brother and two - sisters in . Winni­
peg; Man. Mr. Hayes was a veteran 
of World War -1. Funeral service will 
be held from Day’s Chapel ■ of . Re­
membrance on. Wednesday.- July 23rd, 
at 2 p.m.. Rev. E , S. Fleming will con­
duct the service. Interment ' In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. . Day’s Funeral 
Service are In- charge of the arrange 
ments.’ 296
JORDAN’S RUGS TO, VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, I 
7644603. Expert Installation service.:, tf
HOBBY LOVERS -- ENJOY PAIN'nNG 
with Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 582 
Osprey Ave. • Telephone , 763-4376. tf I
TAMAKt — Passed away on Monday, 
July 21st. Mr. Hisao TamaM aged 68 
years late of Rutland. Surviving Mr. 
TamaM are four nephews and {hree 
nieces. Taken in Japan, Shig TamaM. 
and Shiro TamaM in . Kelowna, and 
Richard TamaM In Kamloops, B.C. 
Sayo in Japan; Terry -(Mrs. S. HlMchi) 
in Okanagan Centre, Ruth (Mrs. ‘ J- 
Simpson) in North Surrey, B.C. - Sev­
eral grand nieces and nephews. Prayers 
will be said in Day’s Chapel of Rem­
embrance on Tuesday evening at 8 
p.m. and -funeral service will be held 
from The Evangel Free Church In Rut­
land on Wednesday morning, July 23rd 
at 10 a.m. Rev. J. T. Yokoyama of 
Vancouver will conduct the service, in­
terment In the Kelowna Cemetery- 
Day’s Funoral Service are in charge 









REG IO NAL HOMES 
Neil Demunnick 765-7178 
Leo Horsley 763-3436
Why gamble on today’s prices when you- can 
invest with a secure feeling in 3.3 acres adjoining 
Government Weigh Scale near Rutland corner.,
386’ highway frontage, excellent 2-bedroom full 
basement home located on properties, completely 
fenced, and could be used for commercial or for 
future development. EXCL.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton . —— 764-4878 Walt Moore . — — 762-0956 
Erik Lund . . . . . .  762-3486 Austin Warren — 762-4838
“WATCH MISS GYRO (V IC K I HOOLE)





ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box -587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796, In Winfield 766- 
3107.
Is there e drinMng problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5289.
Look! Only 
$ 2 ,5 0 0  Down
on this well kept 7 room; 8 
_ «il bedroom stucco home. Imme-ALA.TEEN — For teenage chUdren Of “ “  . • :
problem drinkers. Telephone 762-4941.
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN THE KELOWNA DISTBICT. 
male German short hair pointer, brown 
with gray spots. Information on locat­
ing this dog requested. Telephone 762- 
5008. W
diate possession. Full price 
$14,900 with $120 per month. 




LOST: BLACK MALE MANX CAT (NO 
tall), 11 months old. Child’s pet. South- 




LOST: FEMALE BROWN 8 LB, DOG. New 3 bcdroom housc with car- 
(terrler-type). answers to BaSement laid OUt for 3north Kelowna vicinity. Reward. Tele- port- ”
phone 762-0236. ' Me|more bedrooms. Large rumpus
” ” ~~~ room. Corner view _lot. Full
1*1 H nikA C  f o r  R p n t  price $19,800. Black Mountain
ID .  n o u s e s  lOr, ^nd Molnar Road, Rut-
COLLINSON — In loving memory of 
Ian F. ColUnion, who passed away 
three years ago today.
Calm and peaceful he Is slcoplng.- 
Sweetest rest that follows palm 
Wq who loved him sadly miss him. 
But trust In - God to meet again,
-From Betty and tho family, 296
MODERN TWO BEDROOM COTTA(lES land  
situated-on McCurdy'Road in Rutland.! 
Available August. 1, Rent 9100 per 
month. Will take one or two amaU 
children. Telephone 702-8174. 306
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEXI 
near Vocational School. $119 per month, 
Available August 1, One child accepted, 
Telephone 703-42.12. ; tf |
TRULY A PiaURE!
New home bn 85 x 175 lot set among natural shade trees, 
near Mission Greek. Large ,L/R; aitiple dining area, kit­
chen has plenty of cabinets. Three spacious carpeted 
bedrooms. Second bathroom in full basement. Could be 
converted to'Suite for extra income. Electric hot, water 
heating. lOwner anxious to sell and has reduced, price to 
$22,900, Paynients are $133 per month. Phone Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111 for details. MLS.
$2 ,000  DOWN -  NEW HOME
If qualified for Gov’t 2nd Mtge.- Lovely. new home in 
Hollywood Dell; Three bedrooms, full basement, Grest- 
wobd cabinets in step-saving kitchen. Sun-deck with slid­
ing glass doors from dining area. On sewer and domestic- - 
water. Full price $20,950.00. To view call Fritz Wirtz at 
2-7368 or 5-5111, MLS.
PRICED RIGHT!
Immediate possession on this 3 B/R home In Rutland. 
Cathedral entrance, sun-deck, crestwood cabinets in spa­
cious kitchen. Floors are wall to wall and easily cared 
for Corlon. Many extras in this attractive home, expertly 
built and planned: Full price $23,950.00. NHA payments of 




T, Th„ S, ttl
STRONG In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mrs, J, M, Strong, who 
passed a\vay July 22. 1869.
Noting can ever, take owny.
Tho - love, a heart holds rtesri 
Fond memories Huger every, day,. , 
RememHrance keeps her near,.
—From Aeughtcf Joen and Vince and 
grandchildren. 206
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
lake, 418 Cadder Ave. Available Aug­
ust 1st, $110. No pets or small, children, 
Telephone 762-8277. : 207|
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, new 
addreiiB Ste. IS Breton .Cnuri, 1202 
Lawrence-AVe,, 762-4730, "Grave' mark­
ers In everlasting bronze" (qr all cem­





A LITTLE G inr »  RICHLY TREA8- 
ored by your child, A clipping of hie 
Birth NoUce from Tho Kelowna Dally 
Courier will N  apprwlaied In the 
' ture years; Extra cUppInga of I 
notice can N  bad for friends and . , 
•Uvea, too,„Tba day of birth N  sure, 
Islher, grandmother or someone li in- 
atruded to plaea a notice (or your 
rtlld, • These boiieei " are 
Telephone 767 - 4(11. a trained ad 
writer will a«*l'l yon In wording the 
notlee.
6. Cards of Thanks
FOR MONTH OF AUGUST PART- 
lally. finished but very domfortablo 3 
bedroom house. Rensonxblo rent (or 
reliable party, Telephone 768-7109. 299
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE TWO 
blocks from boeoh and shopping, $109 
per month,, Immediate ocoupanoy, Tele­
phone 762-7860. , ,266
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITABLE 
for elderly couple, no children,, no pats, 
Telephone 763-6404. II
New Quality Built Home 
776 Glenwood Ave.
Deluxe 2 B.R. Home'
W/W throughout, double firc-| 
place, double plumbing, Base­
ment roiighed-ln for suite. Clear | 
;lUe. Immediate possession.,
- $23,000. '
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 968 PER 
month. Ireshty pninled, Available August
1. Telcpliqne 762-7026. '______ 297
WE WISH TO EXPRE.SS OUR SIN- 
cero thanks and . appreciation to nur 
relailves, friends and neighbors for 
Iheir help, sympathy and floral tributes 
during the-loss of our beloved mother. 
(Mrs.) Lilly liewlelt. Special thanks to 
Dr, Flnncmore, Dr, Wyn Williams, 
Reverend Mlleliell and the Garden 
Chapel of Kelowna., — Harold. Charlie. 
Myrtle end Hazel. ' , . 206
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere Ihenka and appreciation to our 
many friends for all tlie kindness shown 
lo, us In our iMireavoment. Special 
(hanks (o Dr. i J; II, M»lr and nurses 
at Kelowna General HoepUal, Father 
Anderson and Days Funeral Service, 
—Mrs. P, Barrera and family, 200
16. Apts; for Rent
for  the fir st  o f  august, Twet 
bedroom garden apartment with awlm- 
mlng peel, wall to wall carpet, cable 
TV, Close to SI|ops Capri. 
included. 9147,60, No pels or child 
ron, Apply Mrs, Dunlop, Ste; 
lost Lawrence Avenue or Telephone 
7(12-9I3(,: . _________________
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE niGHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy now renting deluxe ' 
and 3 bedroom sulles, No children. 
peU. Telephone 763.3641,
8. Coming Events
ATTENTION CNR PENSIONERS ASSO* 
clallon, yen are reminded ol the annual 
picnic on Thursday. July 2 (ih, at 2 
p.m,. at the Siimmerland Reieamh 
Hlallon. 707
\
"Flowers with •  Touch of 
hinglc” from
Garden Gate Florists
HaroKt and Peggy Koa 
■laiV-Pandoay-tH,-------
763-3627
Flowers tor every occasion.
Cily Wide Delivery 
and r r o .
T. Th, S tl
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISElis 
AND CONSULTANTS
UNFUIINISUED * niODIIOOM SUHE 
Refrigerator and etove Included. Avail 
Mhle Aug. 1, Elderly people preierred. 
Telephone 769-603B, "
21. Property for Sale
763-3020
400’ l a k e  fr o n t a g e  
AN ACRE PLUS 
Fine beach, nice atnall home 
with gubst cabin artd largo 
scenic building site, Poplar 
Point area. Movlnjj to U.S.A 
Must sell. Pare opportunity;
FuU Prlco $20,000. TERMS.
CALL OWNER,
MR. SIEGEL -  702-2514
200
u
TWO BEDROOM SUITE NOW AVAIL 
able at Imperial , Apartments, No 
children, No pets, Telephone 764-4246.
SINGLE WORKING OlfH., 18, WISHES 
lo find seme to share one liedroom 
apartment, Telepliono 782-6917, , 296
llOWn.lFFE MANOR DELIIVE SUITE 
available Auguet let. No children, no 
pels Telepbene 763-H55, II
17. Rooms for Reî tt
Carruthers & Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 





andI Mr, H. N. ,M«cplii:i>on, K.R.I,, 
11,1,n.c, ,
■' V' ,7«2-2127‘
ONE IIOOM Sin'TE FOB I»ENSIONER 
nr mlihlle sgrd ledy, llcrrlgerator and 
•tine eupplled, 145. Mr, S. Swan, 2197 
,R(fhier St, , II
GENTLEMAN. -SLEKI’ING ROOM, 
flihl hmieekHtpIns. prlvsle enlrance, 
Avallehle Immedlalely, Telephone 769, 
7*00, \  , WO
'■BERNARD-fOT
Keeping rnnm lor rent. 911 lleinard 
Ave. Telephone 767 311V II
SI.EEl’iNO ROOM IN MODERN 
home, Aieileble imniedietety, Tele. 
phone 743 4l5S. 39$
[ room F()R RENT IN u rii;'l HOME* 
, 'F n r  eee perwm, ne .rhildre.. Tele 
T, Th, 5 tf pheee 7M 94*4. i , ,
A'rTENTION HOME  
BUILDER
boiiblo medicine cabinets 4’x2’ 
with 3 plate glass mirrors. Fac- 
tory price $20.50. Laminate kit- 
chen cabinets In teak, med. onk, 
Danish walnut and while wood 
grain finishes. Complete f.o.b, 
shop $30.:'0 ft.




TWO VEAH~T)I.i), 6 BEDHOilMS, ,1 
bsihe, hulil in evens, range, dish, 
washer, csrpOllng end (Inrion. l)ssoii\enl 
eomplelely finished. Drive hy, l.l2ti 
Uimhardy Sipiare, For sale or trade 
Easy terms, Immediate' neeiipaney, 
For further Ininrmatinn. please Inquire 
wilh aiiendant at house, II
NEW » BKI)R(H)iirTr6im̂  FEATim- 
lng< ailaehrd garage, L ohsped living 
and dining rmim., Mrge Klirhen w\lh 
rating area, ealhedral rnlranCe, lull 
hasemenl. lundeek, w,w rarpeilnx
('lot. l« nh.'a,1, $72,6(C Teims, T«Te' 
phone’ 7r,V;U3. _  ■ ’
ftF()VVNEir^~TTVO IIEDROOM HOME 
Two fvlra bedinnmi. rev Keim aqd 
haihrtKiib in ha»emeni, Double (ireplare, 
aun. dei-k and patio. 11 lii»e In ii binil, 
and g«l( rnurse Fhlly Undwapeu Have 
Hear lllle. 1317 MeiiniainvieW Sireei 
2*1 Ttlrphnna 7«-I74« \  - 7*9
ATTENTION BUILDERS!
We have a good selection of NHA lots available in Glen­
more. Arrange your fall construction, program, now — 
special terms for builders.
COUNTRY LOT
Lovely shaded location with 11 fruit trees. Just past 
Mission Creek on James Road — $4,500.00. MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOT
85' X 180’ — domestic water, near school and shopping, 
$3,490.00. MLS.
NEW LISTING ON ELDORADO ROAD — 
OKANAGAN MINION
Over 1500 square feet of gracious living. Three bedriwm?, 
large living! room with ■ fireplace, dining room, wall to 
waU carpeting, brick facing ^on , exterior, ^bu^ m 
kitchen, recreation room with fireplace. $34,(K)0.uu —. 
terms available.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and , 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Ron Herman — 3-5190
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Carl Briese . h-u. .  763-2257
. Darrol Tarves 763-2488 , , .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
' Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
$16,550 fdr new home with immediate possession, within 
walking distance of transportation, shops, schools, etc. 
Large living room With wall to wall carpeting, 2 bedrooms, 
bright family sized kitchen. In an area of new homes. 
Phone Ed Ross at 2-3556 for further information or 5-5111, 
MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME In an exclusive area. 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, dining room, good 
size living room. Only 5 years old. This is an outstanding 
home bn a large lot. For full particulars phone Jim Dalke 
2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
VIEW TO THE No r th , for this lot In an area that is 
building up fast, Lakevlew Heights Is the place and 
Thacker Drive Is the location. Nicely treed and good soil. 
Only $1,00Q down. CalT Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919.
' M E S .,'-;.. ' ""  ' : ■
GOOD SMALL HOLDING. View building site, ideal for 
hobby farm, close In and only $1,500 per acre. 25 acres 
under Irrigation. Come In and try your offers or call 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2*4919 or Corhlo Peters. 5;C450.-MLS.
TREMENDOUS VIEW OF WOOD AND KALAMALKA 
LAKES. Approximately 4 acres available. If you love 
quiet country living with a million dollar view, this is 
for you. Watch the fascinating color changes In Kala-, 
malka Lakfe from this elevation. Nature lovew you must 
see this. Call Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919; MLS.
Gall 762-4445 for Courier Classified
EXCLUSIVE!
$4000 down and $125 per month will move you Into this 
nUraotlvc older 3 bedroom home close In an Lawrence 
Ave. 2 ball)room.s. garage, fruit and Bhado trees. Full pdee 
$10,.500, MLS, Cliff' Wilson at Johnfiton Realty 2-2840, 
evenings 2-295B, - ■ '
EX C LU SIVE—  WESTIIANK 
II Rtircs of level'orchard Just coming Into prime. 3 bi:d- 
rooiil homo with full baseipenl. Full line of criinpmenl. 
Asking $42,500 wUh good terms. Cliff WIlHon 2-2840, even­
ings 2-20.')8. ' ■ '
JOHNSTON REALTY
tv
BRAND NEW —-3 BR home with a fantastic view; lots 
of mahogany cupboards in. the large kitchen; lovely big . 
LR with w/w carpets■ and feature wall around fireplace; 
big windows; sliding doors to sundeck; a, home you 
should see. Priced right at $28,000. Phone Lloyd, Bloom­
field 2-7117 or office 2-5544. MLS.
A VERY GOOD BUY — Excellent view lot in Summer- 
land. Large lot with all utilities, paved road. Full price . 
$5250. CaU Hilton Hughes, Peachland office 767-2202 or 
ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
4^  ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE, — A secluded holding on 
a paved road I naile from Rutland; close to both schools; 
ideal for the horse enthusiast; ample garden area; attrac­
tive 11 year old, spacious, 3 HR bungalow; beautifully 
landscaped, s'wimming pool. Asking price $34,000. Clear. 
title, cash or terms. Phone Bert Leboe 3-4508 or Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WESTBANK —Prime lots with a view to Okanagan Lake; 
priced from $3500 to $4950. Call 2-5544 for more informa- 
tion.,MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money: Available







Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
8.9 ACRES
Situated in South East Kelowna with domestic water and 
offering a FANTASTIC VIEW! Several ideal building 
sites. Easy terms. (MLS). Phone Mrs. Olivia -Worsfold 
Office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
OWNER MOVING NORTH
and is open to offers on this 4 bedroom; 2 bathroom 
family home. Lower level completely developed. Breath- W 
taking view of the lake and only 5 minutes to Downtown.
A 6V4% Mtge.,; $124 P.I.T. p.m. To view phone me, Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
ID E A L F A M ILY  HO M E
This lovely 4 bedroom home MUST SELL IMMEDIATE­
LY! Particularly nice living room and dining room with 
fireplace and w.w. carpet. Good kitchen, with lote-M 
Cupboards and full basement with rec. room and utility 
room, hook up for washer-dryer. Very pleasant backyard 
for summer llblng. For further infomatlon please phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres. Office 2-5030. Evenings 3-2927, MLSf
ONLY “2” BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY 
Ideal retirement home with 2 bedrooms, good sized li^ng 
room and kitchen. Part basement. Stucco exterior. FuU 
price Is $9,500.00. Call Mr. Ed Scholl. Office 2-5030, even- 
Ings S-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD-AVfiNUE ; PHONE 762-5030
INDUSTRIAL LOT
Good industrial lot located In the north end, on city 
sewer and water. Full price $11,000. MLS.
RESTAURANT
Owner must sell. Good family business with no com- 
poUtlon In the Immediate area. Maintains a good office 
trade. BusiricBS has shown a large Increase in the last 





266 .BERNARD AVENUE ’ ; P1K3NE 762-2675
Wllf Ruthorforil 76̂ -5343 Owen Young 763-3842
Harris MacLcah 7615-5451
a n d  INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
5.32 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  7I12.2H.I6
Herb S o lic ll Rav " ll-'UIC.
C lif f  W iRon ______  2-29}>8 W ilb u r R oah iiikky . 3-4Iflu
LOW 'in te r e s t  f in a n c in g
Vendor.Ls look ing  fo r  action  on th is 
room fl, w ith  ex tras  inc lud ln iii b u i l t  In range, flrop laoe , 
flnb ihed rec, loom , On ( |iilo l ( j lc i im o n i S trec l, A ll fenced 
and liiTKlscappd. C arport, Cldsc to  kcIiooIh and 6ter(.. 
M o n lh lv  paym ents on ly  1120,00 and $9.W i.Oii w ll handle 
down paym ent. F u ll prlcC S23.600.M , F o r , fu l , 
tion  c a ll R c r l P ierson, o ffice  2-27,19 o r cvc iilpg s  2*44) l , i  
M LS,, ' ■ ' ' ■ ■  ̂ ■
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
, , KELO W NA n .c .
-------------— — p i in N K * 7 6 m » "
n<Tt P ierson 762-4101 Boon W in fie ld  702-6608
CijiKlon ( la iic h c r  762-'240:) Rdl WojxIh 7IKt-l9.ll
r t i l l  P o e l/c r 762-:i319 ND irn Y aegcr . . .  7(»2.J574
' ' . F ra n k  P e lkou . .  763-4228
i>
21. Property for Sale
WFRE ACCESSIBLE!
ONLY 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE POST O FR C E WITH 
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
21. Property for Sale
NORTH SIDE, 
SOUTHSIDE —
Close in. I have 3 listings of 
older homes in the $14,CW to 
S’,7,000 class. If you w^nt 
go(^ homes • for retirement, 
phone me about these homes 
now. Cliff Charles ; at 2*3713 
or evenings 2-3973. MLS.
DELUXE HOME
Be sure to see this nearly, 
new 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home. Double plumb­
ing, fireplace up and down,: 
wall to wall in living room 
and master bedroom^ sun- 
deck with unobstructed view 
of Kelowna and Lake, situ­
ated in Rutland's finest sub­
division, Phone , George 




Close to town, 3 bedroom full 
basement home, newly reno­
vated, neat as a pin, built,in 
electric range, double win- 
' dows thrpughout; auto furn­
ace, landscaped lot, fully 
fenced, shade trees. Home is 
vacant, phone George Phil- 
llpson at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-7974. MLS.
DUPLEX
We have 2 duplexes situated 
close to Rutland’s.new shop-; 
ping centre.: Units are side 
by side with full basements 
and gas furnaces. Owner will 
take property in trade in 
Kelowna. Call Dan Bulato­
vich at 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-3645. MLS.
Blanche Wannop 2-4683 ; ; v '
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES —
MUST SELL
Family home close to lake. 
Quiet street, fireplace, will 
accept trades and will look 
at all offers. Call' A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte at 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-2413. MLS.
IDEAL EXECUTIVE 
TYPE HOME 
'This new home has .2314 scii 
ft. of living area. Well con­
structed with many extra 
features. Close to centre of 
city and situated on a quiet 
street, garage , and , double 
carport, also well land­
scaped. For further enquir- 
, ies call Andy Runzer at 2-3713, 
days or evenings 4-4027. Ex- 
clusive. ,:
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 
F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
488 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna. B.C, 
762-3713
t l T N s o mCO
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS ,
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff --  ^0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland,' B.C. 
765-5155
BEAUTIFULLY TREED WESTSIDE 
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
925 feet of levdl frontage.
4% miles from Kelowna 
access on all.,sides'' ;
THE FULL PRICE; $34,000.00 with $12,000.00 to handle. 
NOTE: THIS IS UNDER $37.00 PER FRONT FOOT. MLS.
HIGHWAY 97
500 feet of highway frontage zoned for commercial or light 
industry. Located across from the drive-in: theatre north 
of Kelowna. FULL PRICE; $37,500.00 with'terms available, 
EXCLUSIVE.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
IN OKANAGAN MISSION .
Only 5 large sites left on Horak Road, excellent access, 
level terrain, some treed, good depth, top soil, small 
stream at back of 2. of the lots,; Priced at $4,200.00, with 
easy terms or consideration for cash. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor . .  ̂^
Now with 2 locations to aerve you.
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 BiU Fleck ........  763-2230
Marg Paget ----- 762-0844 , Ei'ic Waldron—— 762-4567
21. Property for Sale
LAKESHOBE LOT. US FT. X S30 FT., 
wut tide. Pric. S15.000. CMh pnteT' 
ltd. Tdq^hOM TS4-4SSS.
T. Th. 8 . .W
JUST COMPLETED — NEW SPLIT 
ItvtL ThrM bcdniomi. Holbrook Road. 
Weft.' RuU.nd. For Iniormtttoa tele- 
phono 763-2861.
BY OWNER. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
lamUy or retirement homo. ne«r lake 
park and Mhool. Low taxea. Telephooe 
T62-7M8. ti
LARESHORE HOME. PRIVATE SALE. 
Close to everything. Low taxea. beanU- 
till aandy beach. Telepbona-762-4421.
300
KELOWNA BA ltT COmiES. VDE8„ JULY t t .  IN I
28. Produce & Meat
NAKA, FRUIT STAND -- No. 2 FIELD 
tomatoes. 15c per Ib. Hwy,, *7, West: 
bank., .. ..101
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Hollywood Road, RnUand. Bring own 
eontalnera < Telephono 76S4171. . - 297
RASPBERRIES BY THE CRATE, 63.50. 
Telephone Delghton. dial operator, ask 
for IS Sam after 9 ' p.m. - 296
28A. Gardening
34. Help Wanted Male
NEARLY- NEW NHA 3 BEDROOM 
house with basement on eewer.< In 
Westbank. 620.000 full price. 64,700 down. 
Telephone 7$S-5S79 oveningi. . 300
LOTS BY OWNER -  OKANAGAN 
Mission. Close to school and transpor­
tation. Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 764-4416. 299
M ACRE ON TATARYN ROAD. GOOD 
level land, some fruit trees. All utili­
ties available plus Irrigation water. 
Telephone 765-7048. 298
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries arid rock, walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T. Th, S tf
MILE LAKE FRONTAGE WEST OF 
Prince George, for sale or trade tor 
Okanagan, property. Reply Box. B89S, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. ; . 297
LEAVING TOWN — QUALITY BUILT 
4 bedroom family home with many 
extras. Beautiful living room with 
cherry wood panelling, indirect lighting, 
and floor to ceiling fireplace. Over 
1,400 iq. ft. of spacious living area, full 
basement, rumpus room, 2 bathrooms, 
carport. Close in. Open to offers. Tele­
phone 762-4858.. 279-291. 294 if
I HA'VE A CUENT WITH A BEAUTI 
ful new 4 br. home in Lakevlew Heights, 
who wished, to trade for a 3 br., full 
basement home on south side in Kel 
owna. Anyone: interested please call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544. OkaU' 
agan Realty . Ltd. ; ' 296
FIVE SUITE APARTMENT. Quiet location, this older 
block has long established tenants and showing excellent 
return. Full price $32,000 with $15,000 down. Call Hugh 
Mervyn 3-3037, days 34343. MLS.
2.26 ACRES $27,000 Spacious 3 bedroom home in the 
country, with large living room, full basement, attached 
garage and an; extra-shed. Beautifully landscaped. Call 
Sena Crossen 2-2324̂  days 3-4343. MLS.
A REAL BEAUTY & VLA This lovely 3 bedrooin no 
basement home with over 1300 sq. ft. of gracious living 
is situated on 1,16 acres of land. Large family room with 
fireplace, patio, fully landscaped, low taxes — just, out­
side city limits. Priced-at $24,950. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, 
days 3-4343. MLS, ,
GREAT VIEW from this older 2 bedroom home in imma­
culate condition in Westbank. Lovely landscaped Mi acre 
lot, garage, full baisement arid utility room. Full price 
$15,900 with terms,
ESTATE ACREAGE MISSION AREA W« have several 
2 acre parcels of well treed land — located on Chute Lake 
Road. Lovely view of the Lake, sandy soil, gradual slope , 
and reasonably priced, Call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 
3-4343. Excl.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING In this 3 year old home In the 
country, 2 bedrooms, large and spacious living room .nice 
kitchen with loads of cupboards, spotless throughout. Come 
see this delightful retirement hoitie, .Call Al Pedersen 
3-4343, evorfing8 4*4*746. Excl,
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME; on 1 Acre with 
' highway frontage, Good commercial property reduced at 
$15,900 for quick sale. Garage. Call Harry Rlst 3-3149, 
days 3-4343, MLS, '■
LAKEVIEW LOT.S, 2 fine acre,lots .with excellent view 
of the lake apei rensonably priced with low down payment, 
and balance on imsy terms. Call Harry Rist today for 
detnll.s 3-3149,, do,vs'3-1313, Excl. , ^
VIEW LOTS VLA SIZE, dhmosllc water, fabuloi|8 , view,
, now home area, close to beach, and available , with ex- 
collcnt terms. Call HUgh Mervyit 3-3037, ^ays 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
FOR SALE BY OWNER -- NICE TWO 
bedroom home in Woodlawn with or 
without furniture. Good dry basement 
and carport. Gas fireplace.-, Nice 
grounds with fruit- trees.- Terms >11 
needed. To responsible party. Tele­
phone 762-3672. 301
$10 ,000  FULL PRICE '
No frills, but clean, comfortable 2 bedroom home in the 
centre of Rutland. Low taxes and low upkeep.This is an 
ideal retirement home or a good place for a young couple 
starting out. Terms. Don’t miss this one. MLS,
COMMERCIAL LOT
Located on the old Highway No., 97 at Finn’s comer. Full 
price $6,500. MLS.
Evenings:
Steve Madarsh 5-6938 Jim Nlmmo 3-3392
Tom McKinnon .... 3-4401 Don Schmidt . . . .  3-3760
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH — KELOWNA PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
HALF ACRE LOT ON MCKAY ROAD, 
Lakevlew Heights. <65400. Telephone 
765-6550. tf
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY HOME, 
will take $3400 -down. Telephone 765- 
7146.' ■ ■
PRIVATE SALE -  TWO ACRES VIEW 
property within city limits. For- fur­
ther information. Telephone 762-4116.' . tf
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON FROEUCH 
Road. From $3,800. For appointment 
to view, telephone 765-6124. tf
HOU^ ON VALUABLE CORNER ON 
Harvey Avenue, Could ’be re-xoned 
Telephone 762-6460. 298
.405 ACRE LOT ON KLO ROAD. Clear 
tiUe.. $4400. All utilities avaUsble. Tel 
ephone 762-8803 after 6 p.m. 297
REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY
One Used Car Cleanup Man
and
One Man for 
General Garage Duties. 
Must ha've clean drivers licene*. 





29. Articles for Sale
PINEWOOD ANTIQUES
“New in name, but old in 
character’’. 
FollowrScenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs' Road, South 
Kelowna. .
Open 2 pirn. - 8 p.m.
T. Th.. S, tf
Packing Foreman
Man capable of taking complete 
charge of packing, maintenance 
etc. of a two grader (Cutler) op-. 
eration. Written nppllcatlonB 
stating qualifications and age 
and salary expected., 
NARAMATA CO-OPERATIVB 
GROWERS
■ Naramata. B.C. 29T
"EXACTA" »mm CAMERA WITH 
various accessories Including 35. 50. 135. 
250 and 400 mm lenses. "Folbot" 17V4- 
tt..’2 sealer, folding type, fits in car. 
Olympia office typewriter.. Inquire at 
1255 Glenmore St. ; ■ 298
PRIVATE SALE. THREE YEAR OLD 
family city view home. Apply 1421. 
Lawrence Ave. 296
THREE BEDROOM . OLDER HOME. 
Large lot on Wilson Ave. $12,000 cash. 
Telephone 762-8116. 296
17” RCA PORTABLE TV, NEW Pic­
ture lube. $60: chesterfield and chair. 
$40: kitchen table and chairs, $15: 40" 
pool table. $10; two pairs roller skates. 
$10. Telephone 763-3135 after 6 p.m. 297
MOVING — 30" -MOFFAT NORGE 
automatic defrost refrigerator, . $130: 
automatic Maytag washer, $85, take 
both for $200. Telephone 762-5341 after 
6 p.m. - 296
BY OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. it
USED POCKET BOOKS. B O O K S 
comics, magazines, records, new Pen­
guins sold and traded. Book-Bin, 310 
Bernard Ave. 304
22. Property Wanted
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU WOULD 
like to list your property for.sale. Mrs. 
Jean Acres, J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 or evenings 763-2927. 300
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM house 
in RuUand. Wall : to wall carpet in 
living room and master bedroom, slid­
ing glass door to aundeck. full base­
ment. Price $10,400. Telephone 765-5846.
■ ' 296
GOOD QUAUTY NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home in Rutland. Carpeted living - room, 
carport, full basement, cathedral en- 
tranct: Spacious cupboards and closets. 
Utility room on main floor. Telephone 
763-4174. . . tf
LOT 48 AND 49 ON RICHTER AND 
Cadder are now offered for sale by 
open bid. closing, noon July 31, 1969. 
Highest bid not necessarily - accepted. 
Call or write 605 ChrlsUeton Ave., 
Kelowna. ' 303
LANDSCAPED LOT. READY TO build 
on,-In Weatbank centre, connected to 
water and sewer., 26' x -26* concrete 
pad at end of driveway. Dick Steele 
768-5480, Kelowna Realty, . Westbank. 
MLS. 296
ALMOST NEW HOME IN WESTBANK 
close to shopping and schools. Full 
basement, lovely view, sundeck. For 
particulars telephone Dick Steele 768' 
5480. Kelowna Realty. Westbank. MLS.
: . ■ . ; , ,.■■,296
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
This listing is new — but the house is old. If you have 
lots of elbow grease and a little imagination, then this 
could be the home for you. Close to all conveniences. 
FuU price $8,000, down payment $4,000, balance at $100.00 
per month. T ry your offer. Ben Bjornson 762-7167 or 
Orchard City Realty Ltd. 762-3414.
2 .22  ACRES OF LAKESHORE .
Over 230 ft. of good beach on Okanagan Lake at Carr’s 
Landing. This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to get 
this much property on the lake. Imagine, only $14,500 with 
$3,500 down. MLS. CaU Alan Elliot 762-7535.
O r c h a r d  C it y  R ealty
573 Bernard Ave. LTD. . Phone 762-3414
Alan Elliot 762-7535 Ranald Funnell . 762-0937
J. A. McIntyre . .  762-3698 Gord Funnell . . . .  762-0901
Ben Bjornson . .  762-7167
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK, 750 
sq. ft. on ground floor. Available Im- 
mediately. Telcphona 764-4322. tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St. Paul St., suited - to industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940. if
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse space please telephone 762- 
2519. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
REQUIRED: GRADER TO QBADB
cedar. Must have experience and hoUl 
an "A" or '<B” ticket. Pleaaa telephoaa 
Slcamoui '836-2231. , 29T
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 
washer filter flo, nine weeks old. Ex­
cellent condition. $175. Telephone 763- 
3304.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Required for permanent posi­
tion. Good typing essential and 
shorthand a benefit, Responsi­
bilities ’demand administrattv*. 
ability. Apply in writing giving 
basic personal information and 
previous buSiness experience. 
Employment to start Immediate­
ly. ___
TEXACO CANADA LIMITED 
P.O. Box 159, Peniteton, B.C.
29«
AVON CALLING. ALL AMBITIOUB 
women with free time who would Ukn 
301) to have extra Incom*. No experloneo 
BOY'S 3'SPEED RALEIGH BICYCLE train you. Plaaaa t l ^
in good condition. $20; Go-Cart In good 162-7m._______________
running order. $40. Telephone 762-3408. THE ‘ BANK OF MONTREAL, WKST-
I bank, requirea clerk with pravtoni bank­
ing experience to assnme head iellera*, 
duties. Telephone Mr. IVaycott, 76$-$30I.
291
NEW AND USED 2''x4”. 2''x6”; 2"x8'
2''xl0". 2”xl2’' . plus flooring lumber at 
bargain prices. Telephone 762-7154 after
6 p.m. V  ̂ ■ 297,|poSTING MACHINE OPERATOR RE
nightly. , Exparl-TWO, ELECTRIC RANGES 
excellent condition: 30,’* Kelvlnator.
used 6 months, like new. Telephone 
762-5240 or 762-0310. 297 I RESPONSIBLE
4n',',~p'S qulred. 4-444 hours 
' VIE. I speed and accuracy ‘ assantiaL
Telephone 762-2148, 101
GOOD STOCK SADDLE AND BRIDLE, 
used very Utile, also 30-30 ^winchester 
rifle. lever action, carbine. Can be seen 
at 2181 Richter St. , 296
PERSON TO T A ia 
complete charge of four chUdren whUa 
parents vacation. Telephona 763-4691.
. '■ m
HAND LAWN MOWER 
commode chair, both like new. Tele­
phone 763-3242 evenings or- weekends.
REQUIRED IMMEDIA’TELY EXPER- 
I lenced cashier. Telephona 788-SU6 fot 
Artu I quallfleatlons. t i t
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern' new homo and other outbuild­
ings. All fenced, irrigation water. Pre­
fer to take older home In trade. Tele­
phone 762r6243: . , tf
[FOUR BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house, centrally located, near Mhools. 
I Cathollo chnrch and shops. Best offer. 
No agenta please. Telephone 762-7627,
, tf
LOTS FOR SALE: IN AN EXCLUSIVE 
residential subdivision. Paved roads, 
new. domestic, w^ter, facUitics, Priced 
to sell this week, $2700. Call Larry at 
702-0392. tf
DUPLEX SIZE BUILDING LOTS, 
Top bench - McCurdy Road, Rutland, 
Priced to move quickly at $2,650,00. 
Contact owner, 762-4044.
292, 296, 301, 303
BY OWNER, FIVE YEAR OLD THREE 
bedroom home, >/« acre lot. Rumpus 
room, bathroom 'and bedroom down­
stairs. Fully landscaped. 1400 Vineland 
St. . . 301
CHOICE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
153 acres in Westbank area, ideal for . sub-division, orchard 
or grapes. 60 acres served; by new water system under 
pressure; 10 acres in hay, balance' of excellent well treed 
property with an outstanding view of the lake and moun- 
.tains. Just off paved road, natural gas, power .and phone 
available. First time offered. Full Price $160,000.00 with 
$50,000.00 down,’ balance to .be arranged with interest as. 
low as 5%; Exclusive Listing.
LAKESHORE LOT
Level lot with 99i feet of excellent beacli. . Located a t , 
Fintry, just 22 miles from Kelowna on the west side. 
Frill Price $9,000.00 with $4,000.00 down. MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762*5200
Evenings call:
, C. A. Penson 7628*5830 J. J. Millar 763*5051
Machine Shop
Welding and Machine Shop fully 
equipped. List available. $16,000 
stock included. Large clientele. 
Only $15,000 down. Easy terms. 
(Don’t miss this—Owner wants 
Bn offer.)
Contact HARRY ELIAS at 
INLAND REALTY LTD.
501 Main Street, Penticton; B.C. 
492-5806 or phone 492-8746 
evenings.
296
CHESTERFIELD WITH CHAIR; Elec­
trolux with hassock: 54” bed, complete; 
chest of drawers; Ilquifier. AU rea 
sonably-priced.'Telephone 764-4770. 296
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
296| elderly lady for: one or two montha. 
Telephone 762-2808. m
PORTABLE AIR CONDITIONER: 21” I EX-SERVICEMAN QUALIFIED t ?  
Admiral television: oak arm chair with serviceman and industrial elactroalcfl 
leather seat. Telephone 763-5396. tf requires Immediate employment. Ha
, ■ •----- -̂---------------- -— — ------:—— ply Box B897 The Kelowna Dally Cour*
C O L O N IA L  CHESTERFIELD AND ftr. ^  JM
love seat, $75,: in good condition. Tele­
phone 762-0495. ■ 301 OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUMPUS 
rooms, finishing, remodelling of all 
FOAM SADDLE PAD, BOTH ENGLISH I kindt. Free estimates. Guaranteed good 
and Western. Regular $6.50^speclal workmanship. Telephone 762-2144; U
$4.95.. Telephone 762-6246. 300 — — ------- -------------—— -— -
------ —— — — ----—— ------ — —̂ u- VACATIONERS. REUABLB MIDDLE
TENOR SAXOPHONE, GOOD CONDI-1 aged couple will tend your home lor 
tlon;' price $175. Sultabje for*-student, free rent. Telephone'765-6159. 39$
Telephone 764-4490. '  299
BY OWNER. HOME AND REVENUE. 
930 square fbot floor space In each 
suite,. 7V«% ' mortgage, 800, Glcnwood 
Ave, ' Principles only. Telephone 763- 
4888. 301
LOT 75* X 200’ ,ON KENNEDY ROAD, 
Cement basement,.'28* x 44'. Approal- 
maloly 8,000 inm ti*w lumber on site. 
Telephone 762-761)6 or 433 .West Ave, .







1501 Pandosy Street 
, ; 7fl;i-43'ia , '
; a-ai 19 , Grant Davis',
‘M15,56 ', Sena Cr;oHaon




•v ’l 2*7537 
. . . .  2-2;|24 
....2*2502
THIRD ACRE LOT FOR SALE ON 
Fleming Road with an 1fl'x32' fnunda- 
tlon. , .Scpllo tank, well, ,' Domestic 
water and' power -available, Teleplionr 
765-6068, ' , , 2 0 6
OLDER 3 BEDROOM lIOyflE. I WELL 
kept. Priced to sell, Good .'location, 
Chwo to school amt store, Tplephone 
766-3633 WInfleld. No Saturday calls,
' .' ' 296
FULL PRICE $14,44'5 : .
Cllder 2 bedroom home on, • large lot, close to •sdirHil.'i 
and shopping arpa, Tlii.s'diome is spntlcs.sly clean, Uiw ■ 
montl)ly pn.yineiil.'t at 7';V' inirrest. ,M1..S, Call Aile»<n 
Kane.su<r, ' ' ,
LOTS
qi:ENMORK: View lots — Price reduced to only $3800 
each, NILS, , , ,
lUI'll-AND'I.GT, fiO N Ititi,' rock fi'c.c muI, clo.>r (n scIidoI, 
lai’ge enough (tif duplex- Priced at̂ -UKKi.ih), MUS, , ■ y





Al Morning 765*5n9<) Snut i ’ ea r-nn  . . . . .  7112-7(567
Atlern KancMer 762-8344 RlU Ua-krlt ....... 764-4212
i.Maii Paiii'isoii . . Tiij-iilfii)
BY oWnKR FOUH IIEDROOM HOME, 
HI) hatha, full baaomeht, Clost.' to 
schools. Full price $23,500, Down pay- 
inonl $6,600 to OW per cent mortgage. 
Telephone 762-6765, ' 296
COMMEUC’IAn SITE, . IDEALLY filT- 
ualed mi Hwy, i)7 close to Weatbank, 
suitable (or motel oi' apaitinent. Telc- 
plioue Dick Stm-le 766-,5460, Kelowna' 
Itenll)', WeNlbalih, MLS. ', 296
have view of lake and Kelowna, paved 
highway and lervlcea, Telephona 763-
6,523 nr 76;i-329L If
LESS THAN $12.00 
Per Square Foot
1248 sq. ft, 3-bedroomi, baths, carport, 
w/w carpet in living room, (COMPLETELY 
FINISHED). Specifications, brochure and 
plan at Okanagan Pre-bullt Homes, Ltd,, 
239 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C, phone 
2-4969: evenings 3t4200, '
P.S. if ypu qualify, LOW down payment.
TRUSSES







CHESTERFIELD, MATCHING CHAIR, 
two end tables, two portable stereo
record players. Telephone 785-5313. 298, ____________ _____ _______ _____  ■ ' __1___ L___̂_  ... .. HUNTERS! IRISH SETTER PUPS FOR
ONE PAIR OF IVORY SATIN DAMASK sale, sired by Ch Bayknoll Early An* 
drapes, 84 Inches long, fit 14 foot tumn Dam from excellent hunUng 
indow. Telephone 762-0455. ‘297| stock. Mall enquiries to L. G. Lasrton,
1133,15th Ave,. Regina, Sask„ or tel»< 
phone 525-6817, ' 2NVARIOUS ASSORTMENT OF STORE counters , and . display Islands , for salo. 
Good condition; Telephone 762-2018.. 296 |
KENMORE WASHER-SPIN DRYER In 
good condition, 6 years old. Telephone I
763-4462.
ELECTRIC GUITAR. TWO PICK-UPS, p^ppjpo < wFFKs' o r 'n— t o "' Rai with case. Telephone 762-3007. wal OLD. TO BB
30. Articles for Rent'
WORKING INVESTOR REQUIRED for 
fast ; growing Kelowna radlo-TV sales 
and repair business. For Interviews 
and further Information, contoct W. H. 
Fennell, 2979 Pandoey St. Telephone 
763-4520. , U
FOR RALE BY OWNER i -  NEW 
luimc Just, cmnpli'lcd, Located -on 
Adventure Rnnil, llulltind. For full In- 
torniallon lelcphnne 762-il264, . tf
T tf
EXCAVATING BUSINESS -  6 TRAC 
tors (5 with back hoes), 4 trucks, and 
related equipment. Down nayment 
$45,000 cash. Telephone 762<3162 after
8.'p.m,',. . .... . ..... .... 300
GROCERY STORE WITH LIVING 
quarters, good potential, Excellent lam 
lly business,, Terms available, will' nc 
copt trmlo, Reply Box n096 The Kel 
owna Dally Courier. 294-296, 298-300
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, four sleep 
Ing, Prime location. For , further par 
tlciilars telephone 762-3i;i4. tf
MOBILE HOME TRAILER PARK,' 16 
spaces now 'developed, Call . or write 
695 Chrlflleton Ay,B„ Kelowna, 297
26. Mortgages/Loans
FOR .SALE nv OWNER, TWO iw;i). 
room home, (nil hnsemrnl, rtoubln gn- 
age. rinse to schnnls, store amt hos­
pital. 550 nirrh Ave, If
AVAILABLE NOW;
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultnnta -  We hoy, sell and arninge 
mortgagei and'Agreomenis In all nrhaa, 
Conveptlonnl ratco, (Icxlhle terms', Co|, 
llnson Mortgage Und InYestments Ltd., 
corner of Elite and Lawrence, Relowna 
B,C, 762-S7L3. U
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgagee available,' Current rates, 
Bill Hunter, Lakeinnd Really Ltd,, 1561 
Pandosy fit,. 763-434;i„ , ' it
1.-
2 -
IIIREK IIEDROOM. HOME IN EX-, 
cellent quiet, location, clos. la schooli,, 
Imviii hii«|i|lal, Churi'hrs and beaih 
I'nll 7U '41170 .tier 6 p.lll, piraif, 'l l
L u r 'H m  NAl.i; IN IlI.E.NMOUE with 
dninestUt and' Irrlgallim ' water, lO.otxi 
eq,. It, Aeking price 13,200, Telephone
7li2-67l5, .V ’ ' ____ It
hliANil"lvKW’'l'W (rT M  bed'. I
loom homes on nonimi Roai), Okanagan' 
Mtsalnn., Telephone JouJan lloinea l.lil,, 
.Ili2,|.5fl5, ' ' II
Ft,M r  l'‘"ltr,))ROOM~IIOME” lN ~FINF.
OiMi'iil. rjii Kelglcn I iT'.eoi i'a*h lo 
i , per rent mortgaie. Telephone 7eJ,
Oil. , , , ' , , u
n > vivNi,N ErTnI "  .1 HI >DRfH' 'M fl)MI;, 
All sen lira. Clos. to everything in i 
Westbank, I23AOO, Tsiephone 763 4102, >
' It
-RUTLAND—Well sltuatod 2 bedroom home—full base- 
ment — built to CHIVJC, Standards. Down payment as < 
low as $2,060.
-OKANAGAN MISSION.-LOI 4, PlticKrove Road-3 bed- 
room, home bulH on view property. Full basement, 
double’fireplace, carport and sundeck, I.iOW down pay­
ment', ^
-KELOWNA — T,olfi available—- ilomes built to your 
RpeclficRtion.g; 708 Bay Ave.; 1635 Glliard Drive; 1639 
Glllnrd Drive, iI ' . 4
F6 R FUll'I’lIER INFORMATION. PHONE
LOU GUIDI C O N S T R U a p  LTD.
763*3240 ■ '  ' 300
40. Pets & Livestock
HALF A R A B PINTO, OELDmO. 
Showy and spirited, $450; also Cheatnni 
marc, sound and fast, $250 or best offer.
Chalmera, Grlndrod, Tele­
phone 8,58-73.30, 29$
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, LAR 
gest Bclectlons of populnr makes and 
models to choose from, Okanagan , Stn'-, 
tloners, 526'Bernnrd Ave,, Kelowna
32. Wanted to Buy
given away. Will make good chUdran’a 
pots.' Telephone 765-5398 after I p,m,
PUREBRED POODLES, I OTHER 
varieties of small doga In atock, 
Aqua-Gin Pet -Shop, 2940 Pandosy Sl„ 
Kelowna. Telephone .763-S413. .11
M A I S I Z E  PUP* 
T. ,Uf| plcs for sale. Seven, weeks old. Won* 
derful, lamlly pets. Telephone 782-7468.
'291'
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phono us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW St USED GOODS 
, 1332 Ellis St.
33. Schools and 
Vocations
Chesterfield H^ll
PRIMARY SCinOOL , 
Reglstrntibns are now being 
accepted for September enroll­
ment of Grade One pupils.
Mrs. Y. E. linmllton, 704-4187,
1 T, TTi, fi, 0
PURfcBIlED VIZSLA PUPS, 10 VYEBKII 
I old, excellent , bird dogs, $30 each.
Telephone .702-3324, . , " . , m
W A N T E 1)1 A BORDER COLLIE 
puppy, mkle preferred. Telephone 713*
7051, '.SOI'-
FoT m SADDlF p AD. BOTO ENGLISH 
and Western, Regular $8,5l>-speclal, 
$4,95., Tclophoha,'762-6248, , ' 390
TiEcUffiiuED B arter horses
I for sale. Also very quiet black, gelding,
I Telephone Mrs, Yeuletl, 788-6349, 29»
GENTLE BAY GELDING AND SAD- 
rile. Must sell ^Ihli week. Telephona
766-5576. , '; 29$'
4 ) .  Machinery and 
Equipment
4i0 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER TRAC* 
Inn .heavy diity (rnllar, Telephona 768* 
5369, aftnr 6 fi.m, If
42. Autos for Sale
27 . Resorts, Vacations
NEW TWO BEimOOM CABIN AT 
Mnbol Lake, Gnntt swimming, fishing, 
hunting, Telephona 763-3771,
T, Th. S If
28. Produce s  Meat
Low Down payment three blD"̂
rvurn hous. , in the city Foi.dstsui 
l.lr|ihim* hi'hstl.r lliiil<i.rs, Ltd. 761-
■’ ■,»(
.Ni.w “V'^'nFDnooM" Miif;"’ n 5 ~ siiir  
>'i |ici, mill Ml 4 morlrsif
thiMi. hH'Sliiin, qiislii  ̂ MM t
Fer infeim.iicn itl.phnne ;»,’ ;<1S. 'll
WOULD YOU BELIEVE
'ring (lunllly built 3 bed ioo in  ''E ng lnccrpd  H om e'' built 
by Crcktview  H om es cun be puiTha^cci foL ju st qver 
$(fl,0tMi? Check th ese  fea tu re s : , , ,
\  —Q u a lity  flo o r covering , ,
\  —C lo io  to Bchool.s, , , ,
—lx)w down pay m en t. If one qualifies for 15,000 
' H om e Aoqulgltlbn G runt.
— - - w s M r m th lv ^ y m f T tr tp p r tw O 'p tT 'T n n n t i r - * ^ ^  
—Your choice of in te rio r del i l l .
For More Information Call, 763-3737
T O D A Y , '
CULTIVATED IlLUEnEniUEH, LAIKIF, 
size, 15.7S per fist, f.ueal field loins- 
Ines, local apricots fur esnning. Apply 
Valley Friiil fiisnd, Rlghwsy 97, Kd- 
nwna and Westhsnk. 509
tTVanmi' akent '  Al’i u F i  i: l ii
nicnmhrrs sod lomsloss,: rslilinx*. 
•i|iisih sod olli.r (sMii fi.sh vsgrlutilcl 
Ir.n il's I’liiii MsiiiL Itlxi lliisil. '1.1. 
pliilli. 7k3 4589, II
(tTaI'LIN'S VEOE'rAflLi'rTrANr)"”  ■ 
Highway 97 Smiib, T'nmsU>fg, polslors, 
rorn now ready. Ilradquarteia Jack 
Fine Lake. II
IIL'aCk ’ MOUNT AIN LAIll.V 1'0'I'X 
IO.S lor tal., nn Ih. farm, All graden 
and varlrlirn. II Kn.w, (iailaglier Una>|' 
Telephon* v65-rirr8i, tf
NO! 1^1 I I I I I  nRli;h,""i'ii i(~vbi It 
own. Brmi piaaiic (oiilainna N' Toi-v», 
nnuehfrie\ fid., l.akSMew llaiihts, Trii" 
phona m m n .  .vio
TriArtsPAnFNr~Ai i lks FoiTT'VEis, 
atuca or gixMl rating Rrlni ronlalnrri 
in Jark Waniraa, JiiM nnrih of FImi'a 
>NSttl*->MMlMa——U>*——
34. Help Wanted Male
m a n a g e m e n t
TRAINING
, U iAOS TO AN , 
l-X l'C U tlV n  CAREI'.R 
,IN I'JNANCE' ,
,A better llinn average "tialn* 
lug prnginni" , , , for a better 
thiiji aveiage position, ’Hiis 
u'liupie . Mnnuftemenl Train* 
inn i't'ograiii tollbwa n well* 
p I ;i IIII i< d, t'ornpi'vlu'iikive 
Ki.'liiniule . . . piuVKleg ymi the 
hurt opfioiTunlty to develop 
(piH'lily \ into a re»ponKil)li! 
excculivc In Coufiitmer l''|n-. 
aiicr , , iiilervlewlng is a
mil|i»r part of this non-sHling, 
salaried pooitiun, LihernI em­
ployee benefitH imd regular 
kalary inereiihes biiherl on 
your pi'ogresH.i' Age 'G or 
older; high scliool graduuU',






4 di', hardtop, 
fl automatic, ps; 
pb, radio,
: ' ' , , 7
Carter Motors Ltd.
*”liie RiiBy Pontiac People” 
Hwy, 97 and Spall Rd, 
762*5141 , ,
TRANSI’ART .N'T aI-H.F-), i,OCATM< 
inrat lu HrnMHilin H i. it. II. on K l.ir  
Hoad A,' Frank, 7ssa.l'<l flr.M- brins ' 
: I'oni.infi • ' '/on, ;o8, 'Mirn [
, in vN-̂ i'Mii M Ai'tMi.s I mi sM.i 1»(i per rrxjfld ipipphoflt '
hriHf II
WKAT AlU; VM II I IHM I,, m  
rarning liy.lam in t.i>i.iKio' ihiv )r*r 
(imM if vno Iflriiiiiuii- 't( I rr‘op
it.) ’>7t.7. in a ni 10 7 ,1 m Ml 'Mr
I’i.rm. rails arirpicd 5ioro»> son 





hitH, of clii'ome,' ex tended  
fron t end, foot shift, 11 nillea 
on now m otor, $2IIK) Invcstfid, ,1 
mikiri'g $1109 ca sh , o r tra d e  
for iii'wei J'JiiglUili hike a n d , 
('ii«,h d lf lc n 'iu ’0.
R,\,NK cvcu:s
'bul'.'S and Jiors'ii.'eg 
ltd ,. Kant Kelowna 
2*7817 '
;  , , 300
'iwf'’’‘voLKhw'AiSl'.N'"iwir”'? 5 ^  
nOw wIiMs waQ orrs. radio. Ranently 
innrit np. Sl'gnr In .u-rll.nt rnsMUIImi,
•177 HTTcr“1irr~ti*wr'*“ f  ail "• p M t i t  ittRtr 
T.i.Hu-ea lu  m i  r II
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
VAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILT COUBIER. TGE8., JULY 22. IMS
42. Autos for Sale 44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
M M
TRANSFEBRED -  MUST SELL IT x  
36'. two bedroom, threo monUu old. 
$2,200 down. No. 17, Shartn Trailer 
Park or Tclepbona 76Z4S00. 297
FORD
1967 Custom V-8 Automatic;
Excellent condition, buff color,
■ ■ radio. •
Needs new owner. Snlall trade 
considered.
^  „ „„„ - CAMPER TRAILER FOR RENT.
Call 763-4952 for appO U U m ent'to i sie«pa 4.$. Available immediately by
day or week. Telephone 764-4967.. 301
12’ X H’ DETROITER. 2 BEDROOMS. 
Other n ^  trailcm. very reasonable. 




1963 OLDS CUNVtIRTIBLE. F85 CUT- 
lau ., bucket seats., power steering, 
power brakes, power windows. . radio. 
$2,193. Telephone 763-3990 alter $ p.m.
298
16' TRAVEL TRAILER. APPLY SUITE 
No. 1. Fairview Apartments. RR . 4. 
Lakeshore Rd., Kelowna. xfl
16 FT. GLENDETTE TRAILER. Tele­
phone 762-6755. ! 301
U64 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertible. V-8. standard, s.w. gauges, 
bucket seats, radio, clock, four extra 
tires. Telephone 762-4944. 301
uen ENVOY. 48,000 m iles, excel- 
Icnt Condition. Must tell quickly. .Open 
for ofilces. Telephone 762-3396 between 
1:30 - 8:00 p.m. 297
1939 4. DOOR 6 CYLINDER FORD. 6 
new: tires, new engine block, radio. 
Just like new. Cheap. Telephone 762- 
5414 or see 977 Clement Ave. . 297
1967 SUNBEAM TIGER, I V-8. 4 SPEED, 
nags. Pirellis, radio. One owner. 24,000, 
excellent condition. Telephone 763-5347 
4:30 - 7 p.m. - 299
8' X 14’ TRAILER. SEE AT MR. AND 
Mrs. Trailer Court, Highway 97 S.‘ 296j
46e Boats, Access.
CLASSCREST DELUXE DEEP V. 
14 foot fibreglass boat with 33 h.p. ski 
twin Bvinrude motor, electric start. 
Nantelex top and rear cover. Explorer 
trailer, battery, oars and five life 
cushions. All. for $1,600. Telephone 494- 
8229 Snmmeiland. Also car top Ing- 
gage carrier box; $15. 297
1963. FORD FAIRLANE AUTOMATIC. 
Will ‘ sell or trade on v 1967 or >1968 
model car,' must be automatic.. Tele­
phone 762-8030. . 296
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD STA- 
tion, wagon. Very good condition,. Only 
$1900. Telephone 762-4399. tf
.1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 DOOR 
. hardtop, fivu paint, good tires, in good 
. eondlUon. Telephone 763-4249. 301
1937 CHEV V-8. HARDTOP. EXCEL- 
leot condition. Telephone 762-6541 efter 
$ p.m. 301
1963 ISUZU. A-1 CONDITION. EDMON 
ton safety sticker. Telephone 763-2713. 
Ask for Kevin. 300
1968 SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE. 6.000 
miles. Will trade. Telephone 765-7004 
alter 6 p.m. 297
16 FOOT nBREGLASSED BOAT With 
SO hp Johnson, trailer and skis. Tele-, 
phone 768-5601. 298
15V4 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH 
tarp, 40 h.p.. motor. Holsclaw trailer. 
Good condition. Telephone 762-2781.' 237
HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE AND' TWO 




L a c k  O f  H e a r t
' ' /
H u r t s  B a s e b a l l
SHERMAN, Tex. (AP) ■— hits and a run but winfe it by,
■ !
Monty Stratton, a former Chica­
go White Sox pitcher who lost a 
leg in a hunting accident and 
returned to pitch professionallj’ 
again, says it’s not a lack ot 
.400 hitters that's hurting base­
ball today—it’s a lack of heart. i 
“ When r  broke in you had to 
make it or else,’’ said Stratton, 
one of the major leagues lead­
ing pitchers when he compiled 
identical 15-5 recoi'ds in 1937 
and 1938.
"I used to live, eat and sleep 
baseball the . year around," 
Stratton said. “The players 
coming in these days, don’t  
seem to have the interest. They 
don’t  seem to take the game se­
riously.’’ ; ■' , 'i
: Stratton said when he got his, 
start in the majors, he. was! 
pitching semi-pro baseball for 
S3 per game. ‘!And that was a! 
lot of money too.’’ .
“ Why some of the pretty big 
stars were making $400 or $500 
a month when I went up,” 
Stratton said.“ Now they’re get­
ting $4,000 or $5,000 just to sign 
and if they don’t make it 
they’ve still got some money.”
throwing out the last batter 
the game while still on 
ground after fielding a bunt. 
“ This is the only part of thii 
movie that isn’t true.” SUatton 
said. “Actually I pitched a 
three-hittei- and drove in the 
only two runs of the game with , 
a single off the centre field 
fence. '
“The movie. people didn’t  
think anybody would believe a 
one-legged pitcher could pitch a 
shutout.”
MUST SELL 1968 FORD FAIRLANE 
500, 302 v-8. 18,000. miles. Offers? Tele­
phone. 763.2121 after 6 p.m. 297
1957 CHEVROLET. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. Good ties. Telephone 762- 
8210 or 762-6968. 296
1961 VAUXHALL STATION WAGON, 
radio.' good tires. What olferi? Tele­
phone 764-4622. 296




1956 STUDEBAKER V-8. GOOD CON- 






1967 X-8 HUSTLER. EXCELLENT
mechanical condition, with windshield 
and carrier. $470. Also, motorcycle ac 
cessories, saddle bags, helmets, gog' 
glcs. at reasonable prices. Telephone 





KELOWNA AUCTION DOME 
REGULAR WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT SALE, JULY 23. ,
. 7:00 p.m. Sharp — 
Bedroom suite, chesterfield 
suite; dinette suite; old fash­
ioned buffet; electrified antique 
organ; . two patio chairs; new 
medicine chest; two tents; Silex 
coffee maker; trunks; blankets; 
dozens of useful articles.
DON’T FORGET OUR 
ANTIQUE SALE 




1967 BSA 650 CC THUNDERBOLT, 
Black and chrome. O ne owner. 
Absolutely perfect; $825. Eric Nelson, 
Crawford Road. R.R; 4. Kelowna. 301
YAMAHA 80 CC MOTORBIKE, LESS 
than 1.000 miles, $235 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-0287 after 6 p.m. 301
1967 YAMAHA. TRAIL SPROCKET. 
Nobby tires. GO. cc, $150. Telephone 
765-7200. . 298
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drive-In Theatre 
specializing in estate and private .sales. 
We pay more, see us ifirst. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
44. Trucks & Trailers
1962 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. GOOD 
condition. Near new engine. Must sell. 
Reasonable for cash. Telephone 763-5563.
" ■ ''".SOI
FOR SALE -  FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
jeep statlonwagon, new tires, good con­
dition, $495. Ideal for fishing and bunt­
ing. Telephone 765-7467. 300
1960 THAMES HALF TON PICK-UP. 
Good mechanical condition: 1960 Olds- 
mobile 4 door, sedan, in good shape. 
Telephone 763-4143. 13
1968 FORD HALF TON. 360 V-8. LONG 
wheelbase, custom cab. Telephone 763- 
3193. ■ • , 2 9 6
10 YARD DUMP TRUCK FOR SALE. 
Telephone 762-6079. 298
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
12’ TANDEM HOLIDAY 
TRAILER.
1905 ECONOLINE VAN 
1965 DODGE SEDAN : '
1902 COMET STATIOr- 
WAGON,
PHONE RON AT 
763-3600 or 765-2466
297
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Honies
liialiwiiy 97 N. across II'oin 
Mountain Shadows 
765-0727
T. Th. S, If
ilitlllVN”  nAY ' 5i()lllUi 1Io"miO PARK 
on Dkimugan l.iiku. Weythnnk now lias 
Ini'Kii. lenced wntei'li'ont' sllen nvulla- 
bli'. All liiulllllos bimls, rentuiN, pi- 
vnlo mnorage, pnipniin niiIcni Imiiiilrii' 
imili hnncli prlvilegeti, Apply Green Itay 
lUsmi. lelophnne 70n-.5.')<3. if
36U’ASSlCNOEn HUS OONVKIITKI) TO 
mobile home, At sacrillce price of 
$l,mi0 Ik hnrKAln Inc permanent real- 
lienee, I’uwrifill illeKel, engine nnlinhle 
fur oimraling amiiU mill. I’nrner ni 
f|nrl«mar. ami Graham.'Rulland. Tele- 
Plmno 763-5770. ■ , 298
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAlLKIt TOW- 
Ing, MnOllfl homes, bmikhouses. dealers, 
rimalnictUin camps, Licensed (nr |l,C, 
and Allierla, Driver-owner. Urry Pro- 
veiu'al. Kelowna 763'606l. Kamloops 
’ 376.7231. »
LAKESIUK TIlAlLlcn LOTS, 1 ONLY 
complete faellllles, Children welcome, 
hot no pels. $25 awl, up, Apply »1 Parsi 
tllKo Family Resort gml Home Park. 
AYeilliank, II
NKVKH HKKN USKO. BHANO NKW ramper. air lo$m bed*. Meepi loqr. 
t^mplele wRh hookup, reasonable. Tele­
phone 76$.56$3, 2M
ll$$ 1$ FOOT 'IRAVKI. TRAnjER. mlrnirp. hUch, aleclrlo .bt akea. propane Move, Icebox. III#ep$ aU. TeUpnone 
7$«-46i2. 2W
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
We, Rutland Waterworks DiS' 
trict, of Box 300, Rutland, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence 
to divert, use and store, water 
out of Mission Greek, - (with stor­
age ' in Mission Lake) which 
flows west and discharges into 
Okanagan Lake and give notice 
of our application to all persons 
affected. '
The point of diversion wiU be 
located at Q4, Water Rights 
Map 8422 B.
The storage, dam will be lo­
cated at Mission Lake.
• The Quantity of water to be 
diverted is 750,000 gallons 
day.
The Quantity of water to be 
stored is 1000 acre . feet per 
annum.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is water­
works and storage.
The land on which the water 
will be used is all the lands 
within the boundaries of the 
Rutland Waterworks District.
A copy of this application was 
filed in the office of the Comp­
troller of Water Rights; at Vic­
toria, B.C.
Objections to this application 
with the Comptroller of Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C. or 
with the Comptroler of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., within thirty days 
of the date of first publication of 
the application.
Date of first publication is: 
Tuesday, July 15, 1969. , 
Rutland Waterworks District,
, , Applicant,
, G, B. Sloane, , ' i ' 
Socrelary-Troasuroi'; Agent.
' SHERIFF’S sa le  ,
, TAKE NOTICE ~  that luulci'
I a Writ - of Fieri Facias Ford 
I Motor Credit Company of Can- 
l ada vs, Robert Hault T have 
.seized it 1009 GMC *i ton pick: 
up and a 1901 Fprd Comet, these 
vehicles are stored at 780'Ciow- 
loy Ave., Kelowna, B.C l̂lds 
may b6 forwarded to Box .547, 
Kelowna, B.C. or submitted In 
liorson to Room 200 Courthouse, 
Kelowna, B.C,, highest or any 
bid not iiecossarily accepted,
J, E. POlXnT, : 
Deputy Sheriff,
Cou|it.v of Yale.U . , ............. ...... . ......  . .. . '
SHERIFF'S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE -  that under 
a Writ of Fieri Facias between 
Joseph Mnnngoment Lu’tj vs. 
John Sutherland 1 have seized 
a 1001 Duick sedan, wlil(;h Is 
stored at 780 Crowley Ave., Kel­
owna, B:C, bids mity be for­
warded to, Box 517, Kelowna, or 
made' In iierson a', room 208 
Courthouse, Kplowna; the high­
est or any bid not necessarily 
ncccplcci,
. ' J. E, POLLITT,
' Deputy Sheriff, • 
County of Yale.
THE KELOWNA WILLOWS
had plenty of reason to" smUe 
before their game with Ver­
non Monday. The team had 
just finished winning the third 
annual Molson’s softball tour-
Willows Lose 
To Vernon
T he Willows picked the per­
fect time to lose Monday.
The Kelowna, and District 
Senior B Softball team went 
without a loss during the week­
end to win the third annual 
Molson’s Tournament. They got 
back to regular league action 
at King’s Stadium Monday 
night and quickly proceeded to 
lose 6-0 to Vernon.
The loss, however, came 
about 24 hours too late for any 
other team to claim the win­
ning share of the $500 prize 
money the WiUows picked up 
in the tourney. .
Dan Glanville was the losing 
pitcher, giving up six hits. He 
struck out four, walked fouiv 
and hit two batters.
Gerry Altwasser was the 
winning pitcher, limiting the 
WiUows to just two hits, both 
singles. He struck out seven.
nament with four wins during 
the weekend. ,They had less 
reason to smile after the Ver­
non encounter, however, as 
they dropped a 6-0 decision.
Members of the team are, 
from left to right front row: 
Reg Marlet, Larry Yeast, Ron 
Pyle, Wally Sehn, Pete Wen- 
inger. Left to right back row:
Greg Cousins, Wayne North, 
Dan GlanviUe, Cal SmilUe, 
Gerry Keyes, John Weninger 
and Dale Armeneau.
(Courier Photo)
A m ericar League Hitters  
Exhibit P lenty O t Power
WASHESIGTON (AP) — An overpower the hitters as in thetrzemski of Boston, 29, and Har-
THREE RUNNERS
Only Gerry Keyes and John 
Weninger were able to collect 
hits off Altwasser. The only 
other base-runner for the Wil­
lows was Greg Cousins who got 
on through an error to ' the 
Vernon first-baseman.
Vernon scored two runs in 
the third inning and four in the 
seventh as they gave Altwasser 
plenty of runs to work with.
Singles by Jack Howard and 
Alex Kashuba helped produce, 
the two runs in the second inn­
ing. Jim Keogh was hit by a 
pitch; to start the seventh , and 
was followed by Norm Rogers 
who walked.
John Kashuba was then hit 
by a pitch, loading the bases. 
The WiUows retired the' next 
two men but ran into trouble 
when Don Jakes and Garnet, 
Howard rapped out run-produc­
ing singles.
One game is scheduled in the 
league today with the Old Sty-r 
levs travelling to Rutland for 
a game against the Rovers. 
Game time i.s 0:30 p.m.
estimated 45,000 fans, including 
President Richard Nixon, will 
watch the power-laden Ameri­
can League try to break a six- 
game losing streak against the 
National - League in tonight’s 
40th Major League baseball all- 
star game.
Eight hitters in the American 
League starting line-up, includ­
ing Oakland Athletics’ Reggie 
Jackson and Washington Sena­
tors’ Frank Howard, have a 
total of, 179 homers. This com­
pares with 105 homers for .the 
National League’s eight best:
“We’ve got power on this club 
the American League hasnT 
had in recent years,” manager 
Mayo Smith of Detroit Tigers 
said Monday. ‘T think, after the 
last three games people would, 
be very happy to see some balls 
go out and I think some baUs 
will be popped pretty good.’
The National League won 2-1 
1966 and 1967, and 1-0 last
past couple of years,” NL man 
ager Red Schoendienst of St. 
Louis Cardinals said.
But Schoendienst isn’t * about 
to admit that the AL’s homer 
advantage will be enough for 
them to snap tlie six-game los­
ing streak that has given the 
NL a 21-17 edge.
T h e  AL power-parade fea­
tures J  a c k s on, the major 
league’s homer leader with 37, 
and Howard, the runner-up with 
34.
CAREER MARRED
Stratton will go down in base­
ball history as a pitcher who 
probably would have ranked 
among the all-time greats had it 
not been’ for the tragic hunting 
accident in 1938.
S t r a t t o n  made his major 
league debut late in the 1935 
season and soon became a 
starter for the White Sox during 
the 1937 and 1938 seasons before 
the hunting accident nipped his 
promising career prematurely.. 
Despite his handicap, Stratton 
startled the baseball world in 
1946 by not only pitching profes­
sionally but by winning 18 
g a m e s  in the East Texas 
League, .
“I got to where I could field
Ball Tourney ^  
Starts Today
The B.C. Babe Ruth baseball ■; 
championships, for boys 14 and V •
15, begins today in Kelowna. > ,
The tournament matches sev- « 
en teams from throughout the , 
province with the Yyinner trav- 
eUing to Wyoming to represent 4 
the province in a prelude ser­
ies to the Babe Ruth World Ser- _ 
ies being played in Mattoon,, ^  
Illinois, Aug. 16 to 23. ^
The double knockout tourna­
ment was scheduled to open at 
2 p.m. with Nanaimo, the north- ; 
ern Vancouver Island reprer •'-* 
sentative, mcieting CoquitlaUV*A./’ 
The second game - of the day 
has the interior zone winner 
playing Inter Community of 
Wncouver, at 5:30 p.m.
The host team, Kelowna; op- ' 
ens at 8 p.m., following opening : 
tournament ceremonies. T h e y  ̂
mon KiUebrew of Minnesota, 28. bunts pretty well, but I  wasn’t 




And it' has Rico Petrocelli of 
Boston Red Sox, 25 homers; 
Boog Powell of Baltimore Ori­
oles, 24; Frank Robinson of Bal­
timore, 22; Sal Bando of Oak­
land, 18, and Bill Freehan of 
Detroit, 13. Only Rod Carew of 
Minnesota Twins among the 
starters, ' is under double fig­
ures, with six.
On the bench are other power
I don’t think the pitchers can'hitters, including Carl Yas-
Local Swimmers 
Have Hard Tim e
San Francisco Giants with 30, 
and Lee May of Cincinnati 
Reds, a reserve, with 29. ;
Three other National Lea­
guers have reached the 20- 
homer plateau. Hank Aaron of 
Atlanta Braves, 24; Tony Perez 
of Cincinnati, 22, and Ron Santo 
of Chicago Cubs, 22.
The NL will try to. counter the 
AL’s home-run edge by starting 
left-hander Steve Carlton of St; 
Louis, who has a 12-5 pitching 
record and a 1.65 earned run 
average that is best in the ma­
jors
The AL starting, pitcher will 
be Denny McLain, last year’s 
31-game winner who has a 14-5 
record this season. Smith said 
his second pitcher will be Sanl 
McDowell of Cleveland Indians, 
Mel Stottlemyre of New York 
Yankees or John (Blue Moon) 
Odom of Oakland.
Schoendienst • is likely to fol­
low Carlton with either Juan 
Marichal: of San Francisco or 
Bill Singer of Los Angeles Dodg­
ers.
meet Victoria.
The seventh team. North Van­
couver, plays Wednesday, meet­
ing the winner of the Nanaimo-, 
Coquitlam contest.
The tournament continues 
through Saturday.
mound and therefore I didn’t 
have the fast ball I once had,’’ 
Stratton said.
Stratton’s career was tlie sub 
ject of a movie in 1948 entitled 
“The Stratton Story.”
ENDING INACCURATE
“They had to condense it, but 
it was pretty well accurate ex­
cept for the ending,” Stratton
said.:.,"',:.
The close of the film had 
Stratton pitching his comeback 
debut in an All-Star game at 




Hot weather can play havoc with our. 
eating and drinking habits. Over-eating of certain foods, over-activity, over-indul­
gence often lead to annoying Dlarrhei 
or “Summer'Complaint". To set yp right quickly, keep Dr. Fowler's Extrac 
Wild Strawberry on hand at home, c 
tags, or trips. It relieves nausea, cramps 
and diarrhea—gently restores Intestinal 
balance. Family-proven for overllS years.
A favourite with children as well as 
adults. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be in your home, es-s
W IT H
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
Tacoma Adds 
To PCLlead
B.V xillE CANADIAN PRESS
Tlic Tacoma Ciib.s sti’ongthen- 
ed Ihcli' hold on fii'st place in 
Uio P a c i f i c  Coast League's 
northern division over Vancou­
ver by swooping a Monduy 
night doublolioadcr ,tvpm Port- 
land,
The Cub.s, playing on home 
grinmd, took the opener 5-f then 
captured the nightcap 1-0.
In Phoenix, Julio ' Linares, 
Phoenix player-coach, slammocl 
a triple, double and single to 
drive In throb runs ns the Giants 
boat. Vnncoiivcj’ MouiUics 6-2, 
Linares' batting' backed a 
strong pitching effort by Bob 
Garibaldi who scnltcrcd 10 sin- 
glop ns hq went the dlslnncc for 
hip eighth victory. ,
Don Hahn, Grog Ooos.sun and
The Ogopogo Swim Club had 
another busy weekend as they 
travelled to Penticton on Satur­
day for a dual meet and rested 
Saturday night for the annual 
across-the-lake-swim.
On Saturday the team of 38 
travelled south for a dual meet 
with Penticton in order to prac­
tice for the regional meet next 
weekend. The regional meet de- 
cido.s who goes to Vancouver on 
Aug. 22 and 23 for the Summer 
Club Championships. Although 
they lost the moot .the team 
swam well with some of the 
local stars including:
Blair Beaton, 8, four firsts; 
Joanne Ritchie, 9, three firsts, 
one second; Kelly Blair, 9, two 
firsts; Jim Truss, 14, four firsts; 
Brenda Dukolow, 14, Marlon 
Wahl, 13, and Nancy Clarke, 14, 
shared ibc first throb places In 
the 13 and 14 ago group.
Ponticlon, along with Kam­
loops, provide some of tlie stltf- 
c.st competition fov the team in 
the' region,'' , ' \
Sunday; brought ' the annua) 
winds and rough, water for the 
across-lhct-lhkc-swlm , with-, the 
only , difference being thn t, the 
wind was from the south Instead 
of the north. With no Aqimcados 
this year the swim began nt one
o'clock from the old ferry slip, 
one and onc-quartor miles , on 
the west .side Of the lake, The 
team lined up along , Ihc boivjch 
and on tlio signal everyone, ran 
out nnd sprinted for the load. 
Tile RCMP patrol boat led the 
wa.Y, and kept curious Iwatprs 
out of the path of the swimmers.
TOUGH SWIM
Unfortunately the Swimmers 
had to battle waves up to two
Larry Himes each had two hits' foot hi^ii ai,d many moulhsful 
for Vancouver. The MouiUIoh \\(k oxpuioiiced before the trip 
had their only run scored in the v̂hs ovpi Parents also had dlf- 
fifth when Ihrcp lills and a |ficulty rowing ihe boais net ping 
Phoenix error accounted for two I up to ilioir childicn and tiytugi 
rims, lio stu i then m the right di-l
rectiou, George Goodwin, . 21; 
was the first swimmer to reach 
the end point, the old Aquatic, 
by keeping a strong southerly 
course. The rest of the swim­
mers drifted north almost .ps 
far as Manhattan Point and had 
to fight hard to . regain their 
ground. , .
■ Some covered more than two, 
miles of swimming before fin­
ishing the event. Brenda Duke- 
low, 14, was the, first girl ; to 
cross and Kelly Blair, 9, was, 
the youngest swimmer to finish.
Out of the 25'pcople to start 
the race 22 completed it and the 
other there, 11 years old and un­
der, made It half way.
Ten-year-old, Stacy Dedinsky 
was in the water for one and 
three-quarter hours and made 
a strong finish greeted by 
Brenda Dukqlow, Marion Wahl; 
and Nancy Clarke, who swam 
out to meet her. ,
Jack Trendgold presented the 
trophy to George Goodwin, the 
first boy' to finish,, and Marg 
Creifton presented the trophy to 
Brenda Dukclow, the first girl 
to finish. Following the i day’s 
workout tlie team went, across 
tl|b lake for a beach party and 
iporo swimming.
Order of finishing swimmers;
George Goodwin, .38;41; Bruce 
Clnrkc 43:30; Jim Truss 44:06; 
Brenda Dukclow 44:30; Sieve 
Brow 45i50; Nancy Clarke 40:00; 
Craig Wngstaff 40:00; Marlon 
Wahl 50:10; Goby Wager 51:00; 
Dave Clarke 51:65; Gary Duke- 
low 52:00; Angus Woo() 62:16; 
Mike Ritchie 03:15; Tom Truss 
03:22; Pcnnl Botham 70:21; 
Doan Sinclair 74:39; Cathy 
Clarke 77:30; Kelly Blair 78:24; 
Mamie Parton 83:16; Ricky 
Powell 83:45; Maureen Wcrnlck 
89:21: Stacy Dedinsky 105:55.
■ VANCOUVER (CP) — G a i 1
Harvey Moore of Vancouver led 
the field after the first day’s 
play in the British Columbia 
Women’s Closed Championship 
at Marine Drive Golf Club Mon 
day.,. '■ . :
■ Mrs. Moore returned - a score 
of 30-30—72, one under par on 
the 5,907-yard course,
■ She has a. handicap of plus 
two.'
Mrs. Moore was four strokes 
ahead of Marilyn Palmer of 
Vancouver who had a 40 on the 
front nine but levelled with the 
leader at 30 on the back nine.
Mrs. Moore had a birdie at 
the. second hole; 400 yards, but 
failed, to find the grocn on the 
short fourth. There wa.i anollior 
bogey at the slJtth but she fin- , 
ished the outwai'd nine with h 
great approach shot to the pin' 
and scored an cafile, tbree.
On the back nine Mrs. Moore 1 
bdgeyed the sliort 11th but went 
level with, par hgnin on the 492t 
yard 12th wlUi a birdie and 
bogeyed the 304 yard 15th,
Helen Mnrlatt of Chilliwack 
Country Club for women on 
Saturday led thq Juniors with a 
40-41—81 tied with Carole Morls- 
soy ot yancouver.
The second round will be 
played today,
i ! i C D d N A ^
’ ‘Xf
liMij
A N D  E X P O R T  C IG A R E T T E  P A P E R S
Emiles TV Service
HOUSE A  Q A
C A L L S ................ *1.1111
24 lloiiri — 7 Days 
rhone 762-2.5'29
GET CABLE TV FOR , .  .» BLACK KNIGHT
Multi-Channel
— T e W i5 l« r V -
More Color to Sco on CrWc TV | 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
NOTICE TO INDUSTRIALISTS
ACRICIJLTUR.VI; (JROWKRS MACIHNI'RY LI D.
Ipivc expanded their fucllitles to aecommodato the iiiduH- 
iric.1 of the Okrtnagan in Ihclr growing demand for custom 
fabricating of .steel, With pre,sent P i ik UicUou I'kiulpment 
used III the manufacturing of Swim.son Sprayers and 
A.G.M. Fork LIfla, we feel that we i\re quite capable Of 
handling moat of your fnbi ieniling needs, We extend an 
open Invitation to Industries to contact us on your retnilrc- 
ipcnta. ‘ ,
■*Ck»nt«ctHlr-l3HD7»nyn«)*-Ai7ni«n««U'----^^ 
o/o ProdacUon-EiiKinrerInf Dept.. 
Agrioultarai aroweiii Malicincry Md.
P.Oj Bax 100, Winfield. B.C. 
or Phone; 112-766-2424
\P L A N  T O  A T T E N D  
The California
DeMOlAY SHOW a  BAND
F e r il i ir i i ig  35 In te rn a lio n a llv  a c i’lidm ed  boys and glibn 
i ll  an ou lH land iiig  M iicichI V a rie ty  Sliuw,
THURSDAY, JULY 24 at 8 P.M. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
Preaented jointly by th« Kelowna Shrine Club, Bethel 26 
■ - -  ‘sf- “ ■ -
Chapter,. International Order of DeM()Iay.
TIrkrtli'at Weeds CNTicket Office, Bernard Ate. 
er at (he deer,
SliideiiU SiW . AdiilU $2.00
T R A IN IN G
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, , : I , . , , ' , ' . I ■ I , I . * ' I ' ■
: KI'XOWNA ■
(m iM i:N a N (L S IiP T i;A llU ,R  2, 1969 
General Welding 
Commercial Seciciarial 
Commercial Bookkeeping and Accounting 
Commercial General (CTericiil, Payroll) 
Practical Nursing
COMMENCING SKPTEMBKR 29, 1969
Commercial Secretarial
C.'ommcrcial General (Clerical, Piijioll) '
B.T.S.D. 12 (Hn. Ma, Sc)
COMMLNCINC; T ill:  LIRSI MOND.VY 01'
KACII MONTH
Commercial Advanced (Upgrmling, Medical, 
Legal)
B.T .S.D, 10 dm, Ma. Sc.)
(< )m m i ;n c in ( M ) a i i .y  . \ s s p a (; i ; P l;R ^llls
Welding Upgrading (D.P.VV., T.I.G, • 
\Md,Ci,)^ ' '
Welding Pipeline \




















MARIUS PETIPA(1622-1910) OF MABSfILLE. FRANCE,
A BALLET DANCER AND BALIET • 
MASTER OF THE IMPERIAL 
THEATRE OF ST. PETERSBURG- 
RUSSIA. FOR 63 YEARS, 
NB^ER LEARNED A  SING LE  
NORD OF RUSSIAN
Good Year For Bank Robbers 
Report Police In Montreal
KELOWNA DAILY G0UlIEB. TTnE8., JULY IN I PAGE U
V U . mkMSUINA. tfCOONP, AftNALPOS 
1 HAV6 MORA.IU , 
A «C M U A l^^
7-Zl
W  „,ERO^ % y p i< F
SIGNATURE
OF PETE CAHERMOLE, A FORMER 
forest ranger OF IDAHO SPRINGS.
coiOi. a m s r s  o f  a  m l o c a t  t r a c k
THE L E T T E R 'r  '  AUD T H E  TA IL - 
b P A G G IN G  T R A IL  O F  A  M P L E
HUBERT By Wingert
W A W T A M
CREAM.
THAMKS,ELLI5 
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MONTREAL (CP) — The rob­
bery rate is sky-rocketing in 
Montreal this, year.
Already bank robberies are 
being committed at double the 
1968 rate-^-on the average of one 
every two days.
Police say . an upward trend 
began in Centennial Yeat. with 
the influx of criminal elements 
for Expo 67. .
There were 2,042 robbries in 
1967 with, losses amounting to 
$1,870,000.- This increased to 2,- 
061 in 1968, nearly averaging six 
a day, w ith a total loot of 12,- 
263,000.
. The police figures include 706 
armed robberies in 1967 and 815 
last year.'
If the sharp rise in bank rob­
beries in the first half of this 
year is any indication, total rob­
beries in the city could pass the 
3,500 mark.
To July, 11 there haye been 96 
bank robberies tabulailed by po­
lice,, netting thieves more than 
$500,000. This compares with 93 
for all of last year—about one 
every fourth day—and a total 
haul .of about $500,000.
The; robbery wave follows a 
pre-Expo police crackdown that 
had reduced total robberies to 
1,610 in 1965 and 1,487 in 1966 
Police and bank security offi­
cials agree the average gang is 
in a bank, no longer than 58 secr 
onds-^about the time it takes 
police to arrive on the scene.
With two men inside a bank 
and a third in a get-away car, a 
fourth ■ man ■ outside starts a 60- 
seednd countdown.
At 58 seconds he gives a sig­
nal. Whether the two men inside 
have scooped up money or, not, 
they leave.
Largest bank robbery so far 
this year was $103,000 from a 
branch of the Bank of Montreal. 
Police estimate that the aver­
age bank robbery gets thieves 
about $5,500.
MOST ROB ALONE
Most Montreal bank robberies 
are staged by a, ,lone gunman 
Police say such holdups peak 
around Christmas time, when 
money is usually scarce, and 
when jobs are hard to get..
Such lone gunmen; are the 
m ost; dangerous because they 
are inexperienced and nervous, 
say two bank security officials, 
Joe Bedard and Marc Maurice 
who jointly work for the Bank 
of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank." "
The lone gunman needs a 
quick g e t  a w a y and. usually 
“hits” a downtown bank where 
he can easily disappear in 
heavy pedestrian traffic.
Lieut. Roger Lajoie of the po­
lice crime prevention, bureau 
says the suburbs have their own 
police departments .and gangs 
know they can gain valuable 
time by operating. near .the edge 
of the city’s boundaries. Police 
time is lost in radioing for sub­
urban help.
Lieut. Lajoie says, an amal­
gamated police force,  ̂such as si 
operating in metropolitan Torori; 
U), would help cut down on bank 
robberies. .
• Most banks have started or­
dering tellers not to keep more 
than $3,000 at any time in their
drawers. Excess amounts are 
placed in the vault or special 
compartments beneath the tell­
ers’ wickets.
The Provincial Bank of Can­
ada last November began in­
stalling bullet-proof cages in 
seven of its branches. So far 
there have been no holdups at 
those bank branches.
Blue strobe lights have been 
installed outside Royal Bank 
branches. As the alarm is 
pressed, the lights begin to flash 
and attract attention for several 
blocks without sending bandits 
into a panic.
Cameras also have been in­
stalled inside the > banks. But. 
says Lieut. Lajoie, cameras 
should be installed outside as 
well because a holdup man will 
not drop a mask until he is out­
side. ^
Judges should treat bank rob­
bers as potential murderers, 
say Mr. Maurice and Mr. Be­
dard..,':
The two former Montreal po­
lice officers said in recent inter­
views that judges in Quebec are 
too soft on criminals who consid­
er Montreal their operating 
grounds in preference to other 
Canadian cities.
Many MonU’eal judges hand 
out a three- or four-year seri- 
tence while in Toronto the aver­
age sentence is 10 years and 10- 
15 years in the United States.
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I HOPS YOU .USED PUENTY ’ 
OP CHIU POWDER-, ■ "
I LIKE MY
WASHINGTON (CP) 
than 21,000 army nerve 
bombs which were to have been 
hauled across the country and 
dumped in the Atlantic ocean 
will be disposed of in Colorado 
in keeping : with recommenda­
tions from a group of scientists.
The army announced here 
it would “disassemble and de­
toxify” the cluster bombs con­
taining liquid nerve gaS at the 
Rocky Mountain Arsenal near 
Denver where they now are 
stored.
Officials said about 2,000 tons 
of the obsolete gas would be 
poured into a large, sealed, un­
derground storage area which 
already contains residue of 
chemical warfare agents.
: About 4,00 tons of less-deadly 
mustard gas is to be burned at 
the arsenal, the army says.
A National Academy of Sci­
ence’ committee made the rec­
ommendation June 25 on how 
the army should dispose of the 
obsolete weapons.:
The army said it will take 18 
to 30 months to carry out “de­
militarization” of the bombs 
Still ■ undecided is how the 
army will get rid of another 
large supply of nerve gas weap­
ons stored in Utah.
CHANGED PLANS
The chemicals are part of 
27,000 tons of - obsolete bombs 
the army had planned to haul 
by train to the  East Coast 
where they were to be placed on 
ships and dumped in the Atlan­
tic Ocean, The army suspended 
the plan after congressional out­
cries. . :.
^  . . . .  I
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 







4A 107 6 4 
4 A K J 8
, W E S T ■ EAST'.V 
4 J 9 S 4 2  4 8 3
4A10842  4 KQJ BS
4 K Q J 8 5  
* 6  4 2 * S  ,
SOUTH ,
, .'"'r ' 4  AQ,' ,
4  97 6 
4  9 32 
*Q 1 0 0 7 3
The bidding:
North Eost South West
1 4  1 4  i Pass 4 4
Dblo Paflu 8 4
Opening lend—two of chibsi 
Mtiny sound inferences enn be 
drawn during the bidding pro­
vided you pay close' attention to 
what goe.s on.,and don’t limit 
vour outlook: to only the cards 
bofoi'c,yoi(, ' '
For example, consider this 
iloul played l).v Harry |C|shl>ein, 
Now York slnr. in a, pair lour- 
namcnl. He lidd H'C Simth. hand 
when Noi'lh 1)1(1 a diamond and 
East a heip'l,  ̂ . ku
Flshbl'ln fell he lacked the 
proper values for a voluntary 
bid at this ,|>olnt, 80 he pnssixl. 
West jumped to four hearts, 
pnrtiy for preemptive reasons 
and partly in the hope of inak-
, . EARL... 1 WOULD ,
APPRECIATE IT IF you 
V/OULDNT... AH.;.5US6EST 
TO EITHER EVE OR ,
SXEETS THAT 1 , . :^  THAT 
...AH... A
KING-SirEP CRUSH 
ON SKEETSro.Vv «y UPS ARE 
SEALED.
VOU SBE—I SHALL HAVe TO 
SCIENTIFICAUV MEASURE AND
EVALUATE MV REACTIONS TO SKEETS. 
AFTERALL. MY TREMORS IN HER PRESENCE 
COULD HAVE A PURELY NEUROLOGICAL BASE.
17-21
WHY IS IT SMART SUyS lIKt YOU ARE 
ALWAYS THE lAST TO FIND OUTf MEASURE 
■mt lbU PRC*; MAM-.h'tL APP up to the
wmethins-̂ - yioo're HOOKEplI
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T  H I N  G
SATISFACTION n.w l e s , :.....0.00
SERVICE aearing .......................... 0.00
SELECTION N.„e higher than . . .  O.OO 
VALUE vour ao lce  a.  ....................... 0.00
Over 50 Good Used Cars on Display at . . .
WE TAKE




Highway 97 N, —  762-5230
ing four hearts, if his partner, 
had the right' hand.
North was confident his side 
could' eompele: successfully in 
one of his suits, so, instead of 
taking a blind shot at four 
.spades or five clubs,' he dou 
bled, hoping Fishbeln would 
read the situation and bid, a 
long suit of his own.
Fishbeln might have, passed 
on the reasonable basis that he 
had far more high-card values 
thhn he had previously shown 
and that his jiartner was mak­
ing a buslnes.s double, buj he 
realized that this was only a 
superficial view and that North 
wanted him to bid.
The triple raise by West com­
bined with the fact that Fish- 
bein was looking at three hearts 
in his, own hand, suggested that 
North had at most one heart, 
po.salbly none'. This in turn led 
Flfihbulri to the conclusion that 
North was' well-heeled with 
length as well ns high cards in 
the other three suits.
So Fishbeln branched forth 
Into five dubs,which turned,out, 
vgry well, West's dpublq Was 
strictly from hunger, and ho 
ovontiially had ennso to regret 
It, Fishbeln made ,h|x, , ,,
lie won the club lead' lir his 
hand, ruffed n heart, played a 
apade lo the aco, ruffed a hcai’L 
led a spade to the queen, and 
trumpcci hla last heart. After 
ruffing the ten of spades, he 
drew trumps, discarded a dia­
mond on Ihe klngof spades, and 
conceded a (itumond to bring 
home a'score of 950 iwliita.
J v N m  HERB AT , 
•t ME beach I  L.EARH 
A LOT OF THINGS.:.'.
...L IK E  TH E  MOON  
WkOVES T H E  T ID E S !
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WHAT'a. THfe^THIfl BUDGET ) 
MATTBRYVOU A. ‘JdO-E \  
LOOK'VMDDR’IED/j eCROPOE 
11" ' - (3AV£. 'N̂£• " ^
! I \  C CANT A\AKE IT WORK/
rU It!I>,%I1\V ( R V rT O Q tp T E --H ere ’s how to wo 
A X V D I. n A A X 11 \
, U I. 0  X 0 F K I. I, 0 W '
On» ' f ' t ' r  »iiiipivnUivl.*' for 4iiiiliifi,' 111 Uii’ -nn.i !*
li-ftl for inf Uirro L'n. X f"r Uir.lwo 0 ‘». rlr, |(inclr ,.lirp., 
apo' t̂rophr*, ili« length *n<l formation of llif wo,iils */• *l)
tnht*. Each day llil| Co<l4 lettera art (liffertnU
, K ('ryptograni Quolatlot
\
, P  H M u  n  W P K M F  P  D P T  11 0  .1, It R P N R F
LO R W J J D  B o\ r T 
M T F , OR 0 11 J J K
L O R  Y M  E  0  L  
U W J L.T
U R
rr^ p to q iin td 'T H E  O R r.\T  f>K(’Rir.'' OK U F R  
I t  TH r.K.VR.S LESSONS, NOT TO TKA( H THFi M HAU-  
HC'K’TON , ^
roK TOMonnow
A generally goml day, but l)0 
careful jwl', to pycrrcacli your­
self on any account. Do not 
make promlnoH you cannot jins'? 
Hlbly keep and don't make any 
long-term financial commlt- 
menti. I,ate P,M, innueneeii will 
stinnilate creative Interest, 
gi'(m|i activities, and’ .cultural 
pUrHllllh, , ,
I'Olt TIIK BIILTIIDAY
If idinoiTow i.s your birthday, 
.vour I lioro.M'oi'e mdiVates 6 
' plea.Mng niiil(K)k fdr. ijir .vear 
ahead, RcgardlcsHi of your cir- 
I'limsinnccB at the mpment, .vou 
will, wdthln four wcekti, enter 
an exccllcnl period for advnnc-
mIiUN—ptOiri..—tta.tuiitw.—
and job w ise, as well as increas­
ing yiitir prestige on gll fronts. 
This c.vcle will latt until Nov. 13 
and, If you co-operate with the 
generous stellar forces, the pro­
gress vou make during it will 
An a sprlngbdard to further 
K«iii« during the fust half of 
.Ittniar) ; Ihe Utter half of.Teb-
Tuary, lii late March and diiriiiR 
the mouths of May and .luiio, 
Do not, however, engage In ex­
travagant Whlhts during late 
September and throughout Oc- 
tober, since, despite slar-prom- 
Tsed gains, some unanllclpaled 
cx()cn8e8 during Ihoae wcclis 
could call for ready .ciihli.
On tlit' iiersonul score, stai,-, 
are aisrt boneficciit. Iloih'travel 
and social activiili'S should 
prove umisiially MImulailiiB io 
OcloU'r, January, April,'May 
and June’, and Ihere will lie a 
strong accent on romance in 
Oclolier, \ncxl, Aiiril ,nnd ■bine. 
If careful to avcild frlctloii\m 
rinse elreles In mld-Ortol>er and
domestic inlerc.sls unuMiMlv 
harmonious during the next 12 
months. . ■
A child lx>rn on this day will 
be endowe<l with a fine Intellect 
and truly huinaniUrian im­
pulses: could make a great sue. 
re.'S m the medical and or vo- 
ciolofical fieldi,, r
I'LL SHOW VtDU, 
HOW TO HANDLE A 
BUDGET/
THERE'5 A BUDGET 
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Basebairs Greatest Players 
Honored At Awards Banquet
one of the Greatest Living Flay- 
ers-ras a right fielder.
“Isn’t  this something here?” 
mused the San Francisco c<mtre 
fielder vrhile accepting his' tro-
pJjy.
“I’ve played right tidd mtic^ba 
two or three days in my < 
Centre field must be reserved 
for my idol, Joe D.” .
WASHINGTON <AP) ~  “It 
doesn’t  matter how far you hit 
'em “ Joe DiMaggio likes to tell 
Oakland’s young fence busters. 
You can only tag four bases.’ 
DiMaggio, foe Yankee Clipper 
of bygone days, Monday: night 
shared the spotlight wifo  ̂ foe 
immortaL Babe Ruth at a gala 
awards banquet honoring foe 
greatest players in professional 
baseball’s first 100 years.
Ruth, foe home run king of 
New York Yankees’ first Golden 
Bra, was named - foe Greatest 
Player Ever in a poll of U.S. 
baseball writers and broadcast* 
ers. He hit 714 home runs.
DiMaggio, who has returned 
to foe game as a vice>presidrat 
and coach of the Athletics, was 
named foe Greatest Living Play­
er and best centre fielder in his-
KELOWNA TEAM HOSTS TOURNEY
The Kelowna Babe Ruth 
All-Stars are hosting foe pro­
vincial championships this 
week but both foe players and 
coaches hope they end up to
be poor hosts. And the; best 
way to be a poor host is by 
letting foe visitors go back 
home as losers. The mem­
bers of foe Kelowna team,
from left to right, back row: 
coach Jack Henderson, Brian 
Brooks, John Walker, Jim 
Woodside, Brian Vetter, Ken 
Weninger, Mark Lang, Nick
Franz, Greg Fox, manager 
Jack Hatch. Left to r i^ t ,  
front row: Dave Robson, Lyle 
Retzlaff, Gerry Kielbiski,
Reg Rantucci, John Hatch, 
John Gerk, Terry Henderson.
Entries May Still Compete 
In Kelowna Summer Spiel
The third annual Kelowna 
summer mixed bonspiel gets 
under way at the Memorial 
Arena Wednesday but organiz­
ers still have foe. door open for 
any late entries.
A number of late cancella­
tions have cut foe number of 
rinks competing to 32.and foe 
bonspiel is capable of handling 
almost twice as many rinks. 
Those rinks in the Kelowna 
area still wishing to enter 
should contact either. Gordon 
Smith or Bob Hanris today.
Following is foe draw for 
Wednesday a n d  Thursday 
morning:
Wednesday 9 a.m,:
Sheet one—Kaspich of Dun- 
' can, Qiiintal of -Calahoo. Sheet 
two—Roland of Calgary, Park­
er of Keremeos. Sheet three— 
Blair of Kelowna^ Fletcher of 
Calgary. Sheet four—Hoffman 
of Wetaskiwin, DoUyn of Ed­
monton..
12 noon:
Sheet five—;Harrison of Ross- 
land, Harris of Kelowna. Sheet 
one—McNeil of Calgary, Smith 
of Trail. Sheet two—Bettcher of 
Margo, Saen of Calgary. Sheet 
three—Berreth of Chilliwack, 
Salfi of Burnaby.
6 p.m.:
Sheet one—Donaldson of Bur­
naby, Martell of Kelowna. Sheet 
two—Law of Vancouver, Jones 
of Kelowna. Sheet three—Bro- 
chu of Penticton, Dafoe of Kel- 
bvraa. Sheet four—Robinson of 
Kelowna, Golbeck of Kelowna.
■ 8:30 p.m.
Sheet five—C. Stringer of Kel­
owna, Reddiffe of Kelowna. 
Sheet one—G; Stringer of Kam­
loops, Schmatz of Calgary. 
Sheet two—Beutle of. Penticton, 
Keys of Kelowna.
Thursday 9 a.m.; • ;
Sheet five—Naegeli of Cal­
gary, Wigston of Vancouver.
Gehrig—also a Yankee—second 
baseman Rogers Hornsby and 
shortstop Bonus Wagner.
. Right hander Bob Feller and 
Grove were foe pitchers • and, 
Bill Dickey foe catcher bn the 
honor roll of living players. Stan 
Musial and George Sisler tied 
for foe first base spot^ Charlie 
Gehringer was named at sec­
ond,Traynor at third, Joe Cro­
nin at short and Ted Williams 
and Willie Mays in foe outfield 
along with DiMaggio.
The late John McGraw was 
named Greatest Manager Ever 
and Casey Stengel, Greatest 
Living Manager.
The tipoff to D i M a g g i o ’s 
sweep of centre field honors 
came when Mays was picked as
tory.
DiMaggio, was one of three 
living players selected to foe 
all-time team—and foe only one 
active in the last 25 years.
’Third baseman Pie Traynor 
and pitcher Lefty Grove, both 
69,. also accepted their awards 
before an applauding crowd 
which included former Apollo 
astronaut Frank Borman.
Ruth, whose widow, Claire, 
accepted his award, and Ty 
Cobb, were foe other outfielders 
on the all-time team, which also 
included right-handed pitcher 
Walter Johnson, catcher Mickey 
Cochrane, first basemM Lou
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MEN ARE returning from the moon, with them some 80 
or 100 pounds of rock. Normally, rock is considered to be 
pretty useless but this particular sample is from the moon’s 
surface, making it absolutely priceless in value.
Earlier this year, men went , to Europe.'They returned 
with about 80 or 100 pounds of "Aheame logic’’, absolutely 
useless here;\ in Europe or on the moon.
T h e  men were Canadians, part of a delegation sent to 
the International Ice Hockey Federation to put forward Can­
ada’s proposal of an open hockey tournament in future world, 
and possibly, Olympic hockey championships. In Europe, the 
Canadians met Bunny Ahearne, hockey’s answer to the man 
in foe moon.
But ..while we know the moon is not really made of cheese, 
Aheame'has often been described as the biggest cheese be­
tween here and the moon.
WE ARE ALL aware of the fact the Canadian delegation 
did not wholly succeed in its proposal for. an open hockey 
tournament. Instead, they returned with acceptance of a 
counterproposal, one calling for this country to use either 
six or nine professional hockey players In world hockey 
tourneys.
The counter-proposal was put forward by. Ahearne, after 
,the original was voted down 30 to 20 by the member countries 
of the IIHF. There was no debate on Canada’s motion. 
Ahearne, European president , of the IIHF, felt debate would 
be a “waste of time.” ,
A member of the Canadian delegation,, government-ap­
pointed Dougins Fisher, described the meetings and the IIHF . 
make-up as consisting of “intiigue, double-dealing and para­
doxical compromise.” As a former member of parliament, 
ho was obviously disgusted with the laek of parllnmontary 
procedure,
MR. FISHER’S fooling are undcrstondablc, The accept­
ance of Ahcarnc's proposal has put a double meaning on vic­
tory for Canadians, 1
, Hockey Canada, now in charge of Canndn’s future Inter­
national hockey plans, accepted nothing less than compromise 
when .lt agreed to the addition of only nine professlonals ln- 
Btead of an open tournament:
Agree may bo harsh description, however, when it’s' 
considered the member countries, led by Ahcarnc's plotting, 
really voted for the counter-proposal.
Even the compromise victory was marred by the fact 
amendments passed at the ■ mlootings allow for rolristatomont 
of amateurs only In 1971 and thereafter. Ahearne twisted the 
knife oven deeper , when ho suggested nil professional addi­
tions to Crtnndn's team should bo Ineligible for future Olyrn- 
plo conipetltlon, , ' /  ̂
IP, THERE IS an lm|).resslon Canadians may derive, from 
foe HRF meetings, it can only be one of anger and dlsnp-' 
pointment. Canada has'been told In the strongest terms It 
must adhere to the phoney amateurism of the Intcbntlonal 
Ice Hockey Federation. ,
As a Swedish delegate admitted I at the meetings, there 
Is little or no difference between professionalism and ama­
teurism In most of the countries belonging to the IIHF. He 
sold; “The European nmeteurs ore paid under the table and 
many make more than the North American professionals.”
It has been a well-known fact for years that members 
of foe Russian national team are professional in every Way. 
They live and broatlie hockey 12 months of the year. It 1s 
their life and most certainly their profession, .
THERE teEMS but one altemntivo open to Canada.
I'l' I f ' we cannnti adhere to the principle that Canada and 
every other country should have tlie right to send tlie best 
team, regardless of a player’s status, then wo should withdraw 
from future international comi>etltlon.
If we must l)c penalized for rcftmlng uiulcr-thc-tablo deals,
, then wo should withdraw from the Intcmaltonnl federation.
If we must knuckle under the rule of Ahcnme, who has. 
openly professed his disregard for parliamentary procedure 
and is little less than a dictator of the IIHF, then we should
HAMILTON (CP)—- Quarter­
back Joe Zuger tossed three 
touchdown passes Monday to 
lead Hamilton Tiger-Cats to a 
28-14 win over Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers in a Canadian Foot­
ball League exhibition game be­
fore 16,523 fans.
Hamilton jumped into a 28-0 
lead before Winnipeg found 
their offence.
Zuger passed to Dave Fem- 
ing for 51- and 19-yard touch­
downs, and to Tommy Joe Cof­
fey for 20 yards. John Eckman, 
replacing Zuger in the third 
quarter, threw . a 10-yard pass 
to flanker Neal Petties for the 
other Hamilton major.
Coffey also collected three 
converts and a single for a 10- 
point evening, the best of both 
teams.
Winnipeg quarterback John 
Schneider passed lor two touch­
downs, 17 yard to end Ken Niel­
sen' in foe third quarter and 22 
yards to Amosj Van Pelt in the 
fourth. ;
Winnipeg, without the serv­
ices of star' halfback Dave Rai- 
mey; managed to outrush Ham­
ilton 135 to 103 .yards, but Ham' 
ilton’s air attack made the dif­
ference. Tiger-Cats gained 256 
yards to Winnipeg’s 167. , 
Zuger' completed seven of 12 
passes for 141 yards; Eckman
was five for 11 for 76 yards and 
John Manel, four for seven for 
42 yards.
Schneider, who played most 
of foe game for Winnipeg, com­
pleted five: of 17 passes for 93 
yards; Don Weiss .had eight 
yards on one completion in four 
tries, and Luther Selbo tossed 
for 66 yards on four out of sev­
en completions.
Gene Lakusiak converted 
both Winiupeg touchdowns.
Raimey, one o f- Winnipeg’s 
veterans, left foe club during 
the weekend and returned to 
Winnipeg. .
He said he had an “exchange 
of words” with Schneider, but 
hoped that matters could be 
straightened out.






CALGARY (CP) — Toronto I 
Argonauts came on strong in 
the second half, scoring 21 
points to defeat Calgary Stam- 
peders 25-10 in a Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
game:. Monday night in Calgary,
The win almost reversed foe | 
24-10 defeat the Argonauts sufr 
fered at foe hands of the Stam- 
peders last week in Toronto.
Argonauts held a slim 4-3 lead I 
at the end of an uninspired first 
half but capitalized on Stam- 
peder mistakes in the final 30 
minutes to take the match be-1 
fore 17,909 fans.
RALPH . . .  
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that I cani’t even get the 
car in.
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six.; 
time ad. We’ll be rid of 
those things, and make 
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THREE UNITED STATES 
I golfers led a field of 80 quali- 
fiens with three-undcr-par 60s 
Monday in foe qualifying round 
for the Canadian Open Golf 
championship, which gels under 
I way Thursday In Montreal.
George Hlxon of Tulsa, Okla.,
I Jim Jamieson of Moline, 111., 
and Claude Harmon,, Jr. of Mn- 
maroneek, N.Y., lopped foe 
field of 200 trylnK for the 8Q 
open spots for the national 
[championships.
WITH FOOTBALLS flying in 
I the pro; training camps, Quar 
[terback Eorl Mofrall has de­
cided ho will continue lounch- 
Ing, his version pf the missile 
[for another season. >
"I folnk I will play,” Morroll 
[said Monday night of tor dinner 
at fob Baltimore Colts’ training 
camp, obviously relieved his de- I  cision had been made.
JOE NAMATH’S slx.week re- 
jtlrcmcnt didn't hurt his passing 
[arm or dlBcourngc his fans, 
Both Nomath and his legion 
I of admirers were in fine shape 
Mondoy wheh NomoUi com 
plcted hit* first workouts with 
Super Bowl champion Now 
York Jets since settling his dif­
ferences with U.S. football cijm- 
missloner Pete Rozcllo over 
New York tavern.
' "Tie looked good,” sold Jets' 
conch Weeb Ewbank otter drills
in passing and running plays.
”I’m glad to be back and 11 
feel fine,’’ Namnth said. VPli 
play in the college all-star 




C o u r ie r
Classifieds 
Call 2-4445
withdraw from both the 
Intematiohnl federation.
If the HHP and Ahearne owned foe boll, foe;
better
international competition and the 
could makeII F m c m d h y w
 idea of what the rules should bo like.
RBMEMBBR WHEN . . .  Ab JenUns, driving tW Mormon 
M e t^  special racing car, set foq world's record for 500 
miles at BonnevlUe, Utah, 28 years ago todny--ln 1940-drlv- 
V. ing for two hours 49 minutes 16.365 seconds at an aversga 
\  speed of 17J.229 m.p.h. :
The Greatest Name 
In Rubber
We keep filling in the map.
With places we’ve been, 
and places we're going 
next. At Pacific Western 
we’ve been just about 
everywhere in the free 
world with our International 
charter service; everywhere! 
in western and northern Canada 
with our scheduled flights. We’ve 
been operating jet andjet prop 
equipment on scheduled flights 
throughout B.C., Alberta and the 
Northwest territory for years, and 
now we're serving the Southern 
Interior! Fly with us next time 
you’re on the go between 
Vancouveri Kelowna, Penticton, 
Cranbrook and Calgary. We’ve 
miles of experience. And we're 
getting more every day.
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